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person communicating. The troubles which ox- do
। not think or wish clearly, you will not got a
response. The lecturer here spoke:of tlio
isted in community were the result of this want clear
'
of clear expression and'clear thinking. How iliflioulty arising when persons in mortal wished
many lawsuits and quarrels could be avoided if to communicate, but did not kuow how, and said
BV BKLtB BtJBji.'
Cltiirvouliince, or Clear Thinking.
every individual would think ere expressing an that the same trouble was to be found among
Tho troo-toadsaro crying, “Moro wotl more wotl"
idea, and endeavor to clothe the thought in words spirits who were ignorant of the laws. If all
LECTURES BY MBS. CORA L, V. DANIELS,
Tho loon horn tho wood-top la calling, "Moro wotl"
which
would express it clearly. .Much labor spirits were so great as to be able to perceive tho
In RIiulc Hall, Boiton, M
January, 1809,
" Moro wot 1" Boreama tho poa-fowl, in chorus, “ more wot!”
would also be avoided, if it were made a part of thought at once, communication would be easy—
" Moro rain, Farmer Jones, moro rain for you yotj"
the instruction of children in the'1 schools, and but they could not have the power always. Clear
Reported for the Banner of Light.
Farmer Jones hears tho cry of the fowl and the loon,
elsewhere—If they were taught to feel and think ness of thought on both sides qf the line was neces
And ho knows by that algn, and thq ring round tho moon,
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 17th, a very large audi correctly,-as well as that they must not He nnd sary to got a true spiritual idea. When this was
That tho pons and tho beans which ho planted at noon
ence assembled to listen to a discourse from Mrs. steal. Tho Golden Rule is supposed to be the fully understood there would be no further use
Will got all tho soaklng' thoy ’ll need very soon.
\
Daniels, .on the above subject, which was also epitome of all goodness, but there is anbtber, born for the preliminaries of communion, any more
the theme of her two succeeding lectures. Be in a beathen nation, which is its superior: " Feel than for n friend to stop to knock at your door
It ralna tho next day, and so on through the next;.
It rains and keeps raining, till people get vexed;
low we give a synoptical report of the three dis-4’’ toward all men as you would that they should when he was perfectly at liberty to enter without
They grumble and hot, and got terribly vexed;
courses. Thie speaker commenced by saying:
feel toward you." Doing does not cover all the the ceremony. The lecturer said that returning
SUU It rains, and “It *s raining," la every one's text.
The subject on which our lecture is found ground. Wo'might fulfill the letter and yet bo spirits found mortals enveloped In a house of
“There's nothing can grow," all tho farmers complain,
prejudice, ignorance or inattention; tho work to
ed can be better expressed by one word, which neglecting the spirit.
" But the woods in tho garden, tho grass and tho grain;
is not English, as there is no one word in our
Again: it is known by students of Clairvoyance be accomplished was to get an idea from.the
Wo'vo planted our corn, and wo'vo planted'again,language which can give so clear an expression and Magnetism, that the great .motive powdh is spiritual world within that house; and for that
Yot nothing comes up, but down, down comes tho rain."
of tbe idea to be represented, which idea is an will, or logos, which Is rendered in the book Of purpose tho varied physical phenomena wero in
1
Thus tho grumbling goes round froni ono Up to another.
epitome of spiritual science to-day. No one will John,the word: " In thebeginning was tlio h'ord, stituted, the object of which was to attract atten
The alstor complains of the rain to hor brother,
say that there is not a spiritual science to-day. (logos) and the Word was with God, and. the tion to the fact of the presence of truth outside the
And ho goes for comfort to father or mother,
Investigation has culminated in a fact ns perfect Word was God"; meaning a voluntary, active mansion, wishing admittance. Now suppose tho
But finds, to his grief, they 'vo got cross at each other.
in its methods of proof, as divine in its origin, as power which takes hold of all inert and passive idea, i. e., the statement of tbe spirit: “ I am your
"How It rains I" exclaims ono, "and what horrible weather I astronomy, chemistry, or any of the physical sci atoms, and molds them into forms. It is'this friend; I am hero; I am not dead," is admitted, all
I never In all of my llfo saw such weather I
ences. This word—iClairuoulancc—means literal logos, this voluntary power, which takes hold of that is necessary to ask is, Will my friend convoy
Ono'a clothes should bo all gum elastic or leather,
ly, clear thinking or wishing, and from it our Eng tho forms of nature; it is this power which ele to my mind an answer to my question? and your .
If ono must go out in such horrible weather I"
lish word volition is derived. If mind is, in reali vates the human sonl above all lower standards answer will come In proportion to the clearness
“ I'wish," cries tho baro-footodboy in the street,
ty, the source of being, animal life,-spiritual ex of organic structure, and makes it an aggressive of your thought.
*1 That tho olouds would dry up, and stay dry. as a shoot
istence, then that which is connected with the power in tlie world. It is this power over pas But soino one might inquire, How shall we
When It's hung on a Uno In tho summer's full heat."
mind is of the most importance,
sive existences which makes groat men great, or know that it is a spirit? The impression would
" So do I," says tho miss whom ho chances to.moot.
The lecturer here stated that there was a great small men small. All the state'smen, orators, be as clearly defined and as easily understood as
"It rains I I declare it quite gives me tho blues!" ..
want.of clear thinking, as regarded tbe system of scholars of the past, who have achieved a fame tbo sound of your own voice. The spirit-world is
Says tho bolls to hor beau; “can'tyou tell mb some nows?” mental philosophy, although the theories of Ger
which has lived ages after tlieir material bodies here, not far; it is in reach of your thought, just
"It rains 1“ ho gives answer, in hopes to amuse.
man metaphysicians and French skeptics and in are dust, have attained it in proportion as they as your friend in mortal life is within reach of
" How provoking I" she cries, "and what wonderful hows!"
fidels had startled the world by their boldness. were in possession of this power. ''Napoleon (said your voice. Just as in mortal existence you call .
\
•
.
" I wonder," says Smith, “ why thq Olork of tho Woathor
But tb-day.wo begin at the beginning, just where the lecturer) owed his grand successes to Ills su "Father, mother, I want your advice," your
Should lot all the clouds hang tholr heads so together? :
men Of art and science should have begun long periority of will, which surrounded him like an thought can call tbe spirit to your side; and when
I should think ho might scatter them hither and thither,
ago. •■'We do not propose to discuss, in this lecture, aura, or as tlio rays of the sun surround the sun; he you have called, you must wait for the vibration,
Andgivo us sometimes just a glint of fair weather?'
the question ol spirit—"whether spirits can or do led apparently a charmed life, and passed on from like the sound from an instrument, and that
“I wonder so, too!" cries the fop, with a growl.
communicate, The proofs have been given to victory to victory, till an internal canket ate away sound will bo your answer,. You may know it is
"Wo'vo hadqulto enough, lam sure, ofthe foul. .
the world: for the'last twenty years, and wo the secret of his power, and he who had conquered not you, for your mind is at rest; that it is not
I 'vo scores of engagements to row and to bowl,
claim that it is so,clearly established that we will Europe', could not conquer his own ambition. "In yours, by its being similar to'their ideas when on
But a damper Is put by tho rain on thq whole."
hot insult your reason by an attempted demon proportion as we have this power olClear wishing earth. With these ideas clearly elucidated and
“This Olork'Of tho Woathor," adds Smith, with a frown,
stration. As well might tbe astronomers of to we are able to makeup the balance of humarflife,- . taught in the schools, your children will be ready
" Is q lazy old follow who lives out of town;
day feel called upon to prove the truth of the Co which in a certain sense was .fighting its battles to heed tlieir intuitive impressions, just as much
But he bettor bo care fol, and look tojiis crown,
pernican system, or tbe geologist deem it neces in the field of spiritual science, while this spirit- as they are led to come to tho fire when they-aro
For we 'U give him a warning before wo will drown!"
sary to substantiate the fact of tbe existence of uai" warfare, similar to that which Satan may be cold. By this course they will be brought to re
" Ho's gouty," says Stubbs*" and too fond of a drink."
the earth. But we 'do claim that Spiritualism is a considered as having originated in heaven, is mar cognize this important sense, and be led more
" And a little bit dropsical, too; I should think,”
science, and-that there is to be deduced from it an shaling its forces over the battle- fieltfb of life, over-■ closely to unite themselves with spiritual science.
Pipes a bare-headed urchin, who, sly as a mink,
Begin at infancy and let them know that aside
absolute system of mental philosophy, as capable the plains of mind.
I'A'; ,
Slips In through tho crowd with a npd and a wink.
of being taught and understood as chemistry or
If you are weak, you become thb victim of from the ordinary method of thought they havo
. “ If we go on,"says Squire Brown," In this ajswowr way,
geology. And we nlsb claim thatthose who havp a mighty mind. Those minds wf?jl£hri.'ve power qther and spiritual powers which need cultiva
There soon will bo nothing to eat but some hay;
made it a matter of study should be entitled to and will, mold and modify circumstances .and tion. 'The lecturer here referred to the impresThe wheat will bo ruined, the corn will decay,
credit in tbe degree in which they have investi walk onward to fame. If we examined (said the sions often given to the plastic heart of child
And fiunlno will fiU ovory heart with dismay.”
gated; while no weight should be attached to the lecturer) the state of society, in the light of its hood by dreamsjtnd visions, and said it was tho
statements of.impostors and charlatans. Asa past education, we should not be surprised at the duty of the mother.on such occasions not to scout
Thus tho wlso-acros talk, and tho mon of ronown
Look gloomy enough as thoy pass through tho town,
science, Spiritualism cannot, be denied. The se small number of solar minds, and the vast the idea as a delusion; for many a letter had
And mooting a neighbor, they say with a frown,
cret of its success, the methods of its operation, number of attending satellites;, we could un brought the sad news foretold by a weary dream,
,
"What's tho nows of tho day? Aro wo going to drown?"
the vast resources which are brought to bear up derstand why there was so little originality in and many a mother in tho late war had felt the
"It rains," is tho answer, “and what's to bodono ?
’ on it, are as wide as the field of human existence the world. When wo consider that the object death shot which struck to earth her darling son,
Shall wo got on our knoos and petition tho sun
and experience.
of theology has been and now is to make satellites though a thousand miles intervened between
Through tho heavens in honest old fashion to run ?
The necessity for clear thinking in every depart of the people; thafauthority has been the basis them. In response to a clearly defined thought
And not hide his face in amantloBo dun?"
ment of mental science, could be seen (said the upon which rested its idea of spiritual truth, we or wish for the presence of departed loved ones,
lecturer) by referring to the occurrences of daily can comprehend how vast the number of satellites they would como on swifter pinions than tho
"I’ll toll you," says Brown, “wo'llcaUa Convention,
rays of light which traverse the vast spaces
And by our complaints sow the seeds of dissension,
life, where, nine cases out of ten, the differences in the world to-day.
Thon straightway wo 'll Issue a writ of detention; '
which arose between individuals came not so
Clear thinking is the firm basis of all spiritual above. Spirits wait around the heart, ever ready
And servo on bld. Sol, to onforeq his attention."
much from a want of clear expression for the science; and those who investigate, must begin at.call to pour the balm of angelic consolation in
thought, as from a want of a clear thought on the here, or they, will fail. If they begin with the answer to the earnest wisher. Do not call them
“ That's a brilliant idea," his neighbor replies;
subject to be treated. Material perfection was physical phenomena they will fail to be satisfied. dead; do not say, "I do not like tb speak of the
" Wo 'll do it, and take all tho world by surprise,
And to prove our position is noble and wise,
represented in the word clearness.. We under Some had been twenty years investigating the dark night of my loss,” but say rather: "I love to
Wo'vo only to point to tho olouds in tho skiOB."
stand those processes in Nature through wfiich phenomena of Spiritualism; but an investigation think of those gone on before.” -Speak of them
“That's true,'' replies Brown;'"so wo ’ll moot all together; grosser substances are brought to crystals; the di of spiritual facts, without the spiritual idea, could as present with you; recognize their presence as
amond sparkles in the mine, and the shining ores produce no effect upon the mind. You must call the S wedenborgians do by assigning them a chair
And boldly Impeach this old Olork of tho Woathor,
Wo oan do it, you soo, and no trouble whatever;
are stored away in the bosom of the toiling earth. out the idea from tliemass. You cannotexpect to in the family circle, and there' is no doubt that
■ There's oauso, I am euro, In this horrible weather." .
Wo understand, through the science of chemistry, obtain the fruit from tbe spiritual tree by merely they will ever answer your prayers for comfort,
by what subtle processes inferior elements in Na having become possessed of some of its leaves and as expressed in the feelings of the inmost nature.
“I soo It; who couldn't? It's certainly plain
A
Wish plainly, and then the fogs and veils of ma
ture can be rendered beautiful and perfect. The blossoms.
Aa the noso on your face," quoth thb neighbor again,
” And if any one doubts it just lot him remain '
photographer understands how essential it is
The first principle to. be observed in communi terial or mental darkness will be rentrasunder,
For a day or two out in this horrible rain—
that the clear, white light should be rendered in cating (said the lecturer) was that the person bringing the morning of joy.
The lecturer stated that before the mighty tele
his science. And those who have traveled the should havo an absolute desire to communicate
And then iftho proof of it doesn't soak In,
winding, mysterious path to the secret of spiritu with another mind. Yoii know you can do it, by scope of Herschel bad been constructed, an as
And bring him conviction aq sharp as a pin,
I 'll own up like a man and 1 come down with tho ftn,':
al truth, can bear witness—and their statement experience in the past. You know that in a room tronomer stated that there was one point in tho
And confess that tho proof of It was rather thin."
should be received—that it rests upon a basis fit full of strahgers you have but to flash an idea to heavens where another star was wanting to com
ted to the conception of all minds, simple as the your friend,and lol yonrfriend comes to yoii; that plete tlie harmonious action of the planetary sys
Thus talked lawyer Brown and his neighbor together,
elements of arithmetic, and fully within therange sometimes while you think of a friend, be appears, tem. The world laughed at him, but when the
Thon called on tholr friends and ran hlthor and thithor.
And soon in their minds thbro was no doubt whatever
of practical experience and legitimate mental and says: “ I was just thinking of you." Letters telescope was ilbishcd, by its aid that star was
But thoy could impeach thq old Oierk.of the Woathor.
reason.
.
,
have been written, and crossed each other on the found—the planet Neptune—circling on tbe fur
Spiritualism steps in midway between-the the way—though tbeir voyage was of a thousand thest round of creation, as unveiled to mortal
"Wo’ll choose lawyer Trusty," thoy said, "to preside,"
ology of the past and the science of the present, miles—which have contained the same ideas. sight. And so the clear thinkers of tho ages had
And they know very well how he would decIdo,
•*
as a firm basis of spiritual science, an advocate .These are sqme of the auxiliary proofs of clear said, “Wo know that somewhere there is asoluBut, a case so important must fairly bo tried,
And tho laws must bo honored, whatever bolide.
■* . of a new method of thought, and, .consequently, thinking. ’ Now make out of these a science, and tion to these questions.” The world called them
in a world where thought already exists, must be you must prove there is a cause, and the cause, is insane. But to-day the fogs of skepticism; doubt
In duo tlmo they assembled and all wont to work,
as capable of demonstration, in order to'be re that you were more clearly thinking ofyour friend. and error are scattered by the rays of that new
With hearty good will, to Impoach the old Clork,
ceived, as the science of light, heat, sound, or any These thoughts are spiritual telegraphic wires; planet—the Neptune of spiritual .truth. It is,
But for some weighty reasons, somo quibble or quirk, ,
Quito legal, of course, the thing did n't work—
■
of the seemingly mysterious effects which we see they are the methods of transmitting intelligence however, no new creation; its light, has gleamed
around us. Magnetism and clairvoyance (said in spirit-life. Bpace, time, all the obstacles which brightly in the past; and only the fogs of earthly
Ho was n't Impeached, and tho world did n’t sink.
the lecturer) were only outcroppings of one gen impede human utterance, do not exist in spirit-life. ignorance havo veiled it so long from the mental
But somebody smiled, and a fow took a drink, .
eral, primitive science—a distinct evolution of
And others, grown wiser, began then to think
The same law (said the lecturer) applied to tho gaze of humanity. See to it, meh of science, that
That perhaps wo wore not quite so near to tho brink,
mind; Itself capable of being understood.^ We all field of spiritual cornmunion with mortals. If we you do not repeat the experiment of years gone
know that to make a communication valuable it think clearly, calmly, “ prayerfully," as tho by, and first denounce, then consider, and finally
About which thoy'd prated and made suth a clatter,
is first essential that there should be a thought; Christian world says, of our friends, they will be forced to accept tho truth, as revealed in your
That half tho world laughed and asked what is the matter,
next, that the words should be adequate to its come. This is the answer of prayer—that prayer day.
While down camo tho rain, with so merry a patter,
The speaker stated that the two following lec
Thai I dreamed tho Old Olork had grown morry and fatter; expression—as clear as the thought itself. Even
which is:
. '
as the pane of glass transmits the ray of light in
tures were to be a further consideration of the
><-------- tho soul's sincere desire,
- And'l fancied I hoard a faint sound of his laughter,
Unaltered, or expressed,
accordance with its clearness, and thus does not
subject of clear thinking, as the basis ofa system
As tho rain from his kingdom foil faster and faster,
Tho motion of a hidden Are
always offer the full measure of adequate light, so
of science which shall finally unite the two
While out in the w6ods, and all through tho pasture,
That slumbers in tho breast."
worlds by indissoluble ties.
with the forms of human expression. When you
There floated and rippled tho sound of his laughter.
consider that words, and tbe various means of It is this which gives the power of prophecy which
Thon I thought all the qlvos of tho Spring had assembled
SECOND LECTURE—Jan. 24.
communication for human thought, cannot be fathoms the years and opens before us broad vis
To give him a greeting with joy undissomblod,
The lesson of the day is again Clairvouance—
made as clear as the crystal of thought, you must tas of spiritual knowledge. As mathematics give
Rejoicing to think how hts foes had been humbled,
also bear in mind these imperfections when you power to solve the material problems of science, clear wishing or thinking. Some one has said
And nobody hurt, whon their air castles tumbled.
strive to come to an understanding of spiritual so clear thinking gives the mean's of demonstra that eloquence is the perfect expression of a per
Now, friends, unto air who aro disposed to complain
truth.
Human intercourse and communion must ting tbe spiritual problems of life; and he who fect idea. Emerson says, in effect, that the difllOf tho times and the seasons, tho wind and tho rain,
become
perfect before spiritual intercommunion takes the pains to analyze and measure thought, culty is not so much that men do not think clear
■
I would give tho advice that a farmer of Spain- .
can be; not simply more perfect in gestures, or the and know what its results must be, will see what ly, but that few think at all'; There is something
.
Onoo gave to his son, “ TFAen it rains, lbt it batx."
finished periods of oratory, not in simply think in future ages shall come to the world. This at which is called thought in the world, but the
Belvidere Seminary, June 20,1808. ing alter the ordinary method of thought, but a tribute of clear thinking was (said the. lecturer) methods of thought are not understood—consecu
better method of thought, a clearer method of pos the chief power of that divine man, Christ—the tive thought is in a measure hidden from the
A Sebious Thought.—Somebody has well
crowning glory of his spiritual history.
masses. If we wish to mako thought valuable
said that "young men should ever remember sessing an idea. In ninety-nine cases out of one
You have but to refer to the facts of your daily to the world, we must do so by unraveling the
that their chief: happiness in life depends upon hundred (said the lecturer) in which you held an
their utter faith in woman. No worldly wisdom, interchange of expression with another individu lives to show you that the expression of an idea is mysteries surrounding the path by the following
no misanthropic philosophy, no generalization al, the individual would misunderstand you. An by no means a surety that It will bring forth that of which the soul is to be imbued with the correct
can cover or weaken this fundamental trnth. It
which you desire. In spiritual matters you must power of transmitting thought. And here, as
stands like the record of God himself—for it is order given to a servant would .often result in his be, therefore, certain that you have a desire—the elsewhere, Spiritualism clasps hands with sci
nothing else than this—and should put an ever or her returning for a repetition of the words, or
lasting seal upon lips that are wont to speak in.a wantof correct fulfillment. The same .was wish must be well defined. You have been told ence; and its students become compeers with the
slightingly of woman?’ And equally important, is true of communication between the different this, but have not been told why. The reason is disciples of material science, and find the spirit
it not? that young women should live in the full
that if you are not so, an imperfect understanding ual science as capable of demonstration' as the
consciousness that they are as well to deserve as to members of a family4-they did not understand, or of your desire or wish will be the result—if you problems of astronomy, chemistry or geology.
'command that faith and confidence.—devolution. had a different meaning than was intended by the
Written for tho Banner of Light.

A BALLAD ON THE WET SPRING
OF 1$08.

uiim

NO. 24.

Tlio lecturer snid tlioro wait a petition now be
fore Congrene for the cHtablislnnent of telegraph
ic .poHte, in variouH nee,Hone of the country, by
which nieHnagoH could ho transmitted without
the aid of on intervening wire—making use of
the atmosphere instead; and this could bo done
by making a vibration between the magnetic
polos; such was demonstrated by absolute, posi
tive science. Now there bo those in tho world.if
spirit who havo discovered that two persons,.al
though distant ono or one thousand miles from
each other, can hold communion. It is nbt'any
thought that is transmitted. Science proves thRt
tho electricity does not pass through or oyer the
wire, but it is tho vibration of the particles of
electricity, -which, starting in ono place, fall out
ward ; as, to uso a familiar illustration, place a row
of bricks each at equal distance from tho other,
push the first one against the second, and none
will fall except the last in the row. So in tljo
magnetic telegraph, tho last particle gives tho
vibration just as It was sent out from the start
ing point. Now mind pervades all sfiaco, and
wo only need tlio telegraphic posts to gain the
manifestation of it. The time will como when
you will use thought instead of speech as
your medium for the transmission of intelligence;
and so perfect shall thought become that it will
bo impossible for you to mako any mistakes., ''
Anothor-roason (saiil the lecturer) why science
and spiritual philosophy wore growing hearer to
gether is tills: tho discovery by philosophers in
Germany of what was supposed to bo the sub
stance of pure thought;'and they had proven
that the difibront emotions of tho human soul
had different substances. Now it is tlio burthen
of the spiritual theory that thought is a sub
stance; and tlio fact that wo cannot take cogni
zance of it by our senses should no more be used
as an argument against its existence, than against
any of the mysterious agents—tbe Imponderables
of Nature, whoso existence we do admit because
of tlieir known effects. This being true, the fu
ture of thought can be determined; and wheu'yve
speak of thought as capable of weight or meas
urement, the proposition will not bo received
with so much ridicule as It would have been fifty
or an hundred years ago.
As Nature perfects through motion the crystal
lization of sublimated matter, so mind through'
motion, perfects thought, For instance, a table
is moved, and it is supposed by tho uninitiated
that spirits take hold of it and move it, even.as
mortals on the material plane wonld do. But it Is
not so. All motion is in a spiral form—the power
of the screw being the highest, as demonstrated by
mechanics. Now if a spirit can control one atom,
and possesses the requisite will-power, he can'
move this building. The lecturer said we coukl
see everywhere tho vast effect of electricity when
unguided, as it crashed from tlio heavens in the
lightning, or made itself known in philosophical
experiments. Now if it could be shown that mind
could voluntarily control any atom of matter
without the aid ofa physical body, it was not only
a substantial foundation of the spiritual theory,
but tho demonstration of the coming of a new
motor power on the earth. If wo took for example,
not a genius—born so—like a poet, or painter—but
tho ordinary, typo of tho masses who do not spem
to bo created with any especial gift, we. should
see that these minds proceeded by the regular or
ganized courses of education, and attempted to
gain mental, power by laborious practices of al
lotted tasks; but the voluntary action of their
spiritual powers was entirely neglected.' The re
sult is, that we havo to-day a community which
is capable of receiving ideas after some one has
thought for them, but are incapable of attaining to
or grasping the knowledge of a surrounding
spiritual atmosplierel But to prove that it does
exist wo havo only to refer to well-known scien
tific facts. We know that if we enter this room,
filled with strangers, each ono of them is surround
ed by liis or hor own magnetism, and is sending
forth a vapor—carbonic acid gas—a poison inimi- .
cal to life. They find oxygon in the place when
they come, but the longer they remain the greater
will be the proportion of poisonous air. You
would not voluntarily enter a place from whence •
the oxygen had been excluded; you would not
voluntarily take into your system any known
poison; because you know that the effects of sucli
exposure aro disease and physical suffering In their
various forms.
The lecturer said that this same efl'ect .Was per
ceivable in thb mental world. People cautioned
the young to avoid the bar-room or the gambling
saloon, for moral ethics taught that it was wrong.
But there should be another point of approach;
we should not say to tho young man, “ My son,
do not go there, because it is wrong,” but rather,
■“ Do not go there because it will poison you.”- On
tlie principle that a person could not be led to
enter a room full of carbonic acid-gas, or to take
prussic acid, and run the risk of physical disso
lution, so in the mental world each should bomade fully to understand that there was a poison
lurking in bar-rooms and saloons, the conse
quences of exposure to which wonld be terrific in
their effects on the spirit. Then if a parent -were
to say, “My son,do notenter thegatnbling-houso,;
it will poison you; your young mind will be blast- •
ed by the influence of the place, just as the phys
ical body is blasted by poison," a direct appeal
would be made to the instinct of self-preservation
inherent in every soul. We could perceive this
atmosphere when sometimes we entered an apart
ment, where a person tried to bo agreeable, and
we failed to be pleased; or, on tho other band, .
when in the presence of others it seemed as if delicious music was ringing on the ear.
There once stood one in this pulpit (said the
lecturer) whose words were like sharp swords
which out every way; and wherever there was
an individual capable of being pierced by thought
he probed his errors to the very centre. There
had been another also, whose thoughts, consecu
tive and rounded, were like a cannon balldangerous only when in motion—powerful in pro-
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portion to tholr velocity. So thoughts like Web- 1 committed to you when you aro not prepared to lions and millions of ages. This fact is demon- 1little danger to be apprehended from the creeds.
Let this fact be established, and we will .risk the .
star’s produced no effect when, like the cannon perceive and appreciate it. Let those who have strated by every form of organic Nature around 1progress.bf materialism in; France’ and Gejmany.’
us.
And
if
this
be
true
of
strub
and
tree
and
1
_
*
'* •*
‘
“'J
._ _*
made
it
a
science
reveal
their
thoughts;
and
the
ball, they were at rest. We met thoughts some
It is; therefore, your duty to perpetuate th* truth, ; . I
z Written for the Burner of JJrht.
times which seemed barbed and full of gall. This results of their experience, that from them you rook and soil, how much more true of the human 1to allow ho opportunity to pass which you-do nbt. •
IS MEDIUMSHIP HEREDITARY ?
" being tho case, we conld more readily understand may learn of this power of the sonl. Why, if spirit, in its' climbing up the trellis work of eter- Irecord for the benefit of the investigating world?
the social and physical antagonisms, which, after there were will enough In this room, and proper nal truth? How much more must it.be true of iAll the world cannot turn its attention to the in THE “NATURAL BONE-SETTERS” OF NARRAQANsuch understanding, will bo just as easily avoided cqlture, the whole spirit-world would ba unfolded those giant souls who, like forest oaks, strive in •vestigation of spiritual science; but if you accu
SETT.
'
as cold or boat. This was but an outline, or to your view. If there were will enough, if the their upward growth to lean their mighty branches mulate
these facts until they assume the guise of
against
the
heavens?
Do
not,
then,
idly
condemn
’
1
.
BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.
picture, the filling up or details of which made the chains of thought had not become rusted, you
reliable testimony—if a sufficient number of those
Spiritual Philosophy. A knowledge of the fact would each one be the recipients of angel corn-, any of the methods by which this growth may be ।who have'devoted themselves'to' tbe study of the
James Sweet, son of Isaac and Mary, came to
that these laws were unchanging, and a power in runnings within yourselves, and not be obliged to obtained. It is customary for many Spiritualists Spiritual Philosophy will embody their experi
America from Wales about the year 1630. He
all time which would one day be tho inheritance seek the aid of an intervening power or third to say of the spiritual phenomena: “ I despise ence,' we shall have a groundwork, a foundation ’
married Mary, the daughter of the first John
of all, would gradually give its possessor the ca- party. Each family .household would become a the raps; they are of no value to me.”-'Bit if . for our new religion, which shall lead the inquir
Green, of Rhode Island, and finally settled In
liability of clear wishing. Memory is a power. It temple, where utterances more potent and true they are of no value to you, they are to sojne'bne :er to seek to know more fully of its precepts and
Narragansett, at the foot of Ridge Hill, in what is
is said by physicians that the substances of the than the records of the sibylline pages would else. Every one'on earth is'in some sense the
teachings.
•
■
Y
now the town of North Kingston, in that State.
human body change, ono by ono, till every seven come on the wings of prayer! Were this faculty slave of the senses. If you. are not in any way
It is an easy thing for tho spiritual science to
years you contain not one particle which you pos- of clear wishing more widely diffused, man might so, you are ready at once to clasp hands with the take hold of tbe heart '; but not so easy for the There is a tradition in the family that its ances
sussed seven years before. Then wore it not for receive uninterrupted knowledge from the land angels, and to hold communion with them with spiritual intelligence to take hold of the mind, tors in Wales—including the aforesaid James—
were “ natural bone-setters” long before they em
Homo other law—memory—the identity of human of souls, and tho mighty thoughts of great ones out the intervention of any third party; but if
and while many are longing for those things to be igrated to New England. Of this, however, I
beings would be destroyed once in seven years. gone would come to you like the quick flashes of you are, you must depend for evidence upon
■ true, there is a fear among them lest these.truths know of no record;
The saying that " the child is father to tlio man," the electric current. Instead of musty laws and something which you can derive a knowledge of
will not be able to satisfy the savans and phi
James reared a large family of children, among
istruoonlyasitappliostothespirit. That wliicliis erroneous legislation you would have new and by your flenses. Now, if you once establish the
losophers of the world. These individuals (said whom was Benoni, who died at tlie age of ninety,
called memory is composed of the links of which living rules of action, and a proper execution fact that a spirit can control tangible substances
the lecturer) should have their mouths closed by June 19th, 1751. To him a son James also was
the spirit is composed. Now there is no reservoir thereof. This power, rlglitly.cultivated, (said the independently of human power, you have estab
facts, and their minds turned to the examination born, June 18th, 1688. This James and his father
lished
tho
groundwork
of
the
spiritual
science.
of memory,
from
which
to
draw
at
will,
buteach
lecturer,)
would
clear
up
the
complicated
system
. . *" ■
■
' .
•
।•
t •r
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of the phenomena, unless led therefrom by preju Benoni both possessed the “ natural ” gift of set'
Take
care,
therefore,
that
in
your
grasping
for
faculty of tho mind lias a memory of its own. j of national finance and place it on a basis which
dice.
This being accomplished there will be ting dislocated bones, but to what extent it was
Some remember dates, others faces, and so on । a child -----"
-------could understand—while
nowuit-----was be- advancement you do not, as did the early Chris time enough to say: How can we best conserve exercised is not definitely known.
through the catalogue, and in all cases tlie thing । yond tlio comprehension of even the mightiest in tian church fathers, who failed to recognize the
the powers of this movement; how can we best
Job, the son of the last named James, the first
best remembered lias reference to the faculty Our land—none of whom were capable of fully existence of spiritual gifts among them until the
hurl
this
thunderbolt
of
truth
against
the
fortifi

great
“ bone-setter” known to any now living, was
gifts
were
withdrawn,
and
they
bad
only
the
which has been most exercised^ The lecturer grasping the subject.
cations oflheology; how can we best say to the born Dec. 1st, 1724, and died on the farm now
said, to use a familiar illustration, memory was
it was the custom of the Roman Catholic cold, barren record of wliat had been upon which
creeds: We have a truth against your sophisms— owned by Peleg Anthony, situated about a mile
wliat was left in the saucer after tlio cup had 'Church,on any great public calamity, to assem- to predicate divinity.
south of " Narragansett Pier,” on Point Judith,
spirits instead of graves?
overflowed
"
' —memory was simply
...
the overflow
.
ofpg votaries and chant the solemn" Miserere,”
You cannot be independent of these physical
Rhode Island.
.
The
living
miracle
of
the
nineteenth
century
is
an idea; therefore, what wo called memory was as if expecting thereby to affect the laws of Na facts. Spiritualists cannot be too careful, not
Updike, in his “ History of the Narragansett
but an emotional existence of conscious indivld- ture. Now there might be some truth in this. If only in perpetuating the memory of ev^ry mani that free speech, free thought, free religion and
. ujklity. You could remember voluntarily—but thought was Httpposod to be substance, audj.be. festation, but also the account of the conditions absolute spiritual growth exist in every portion Church,” says that “ during the Revolution this
8
recollection was involuntary. Not one thought thoughts of all tbp people were placed in-any which, accompanied such manifestation, so that of the civilized world. The-great religious mira Doctor Job was called to Newport to set the dis
located
bones
of
some
of
the
French
officers
that
cle
of
to-day
is
that
a
new
religion
is
gradually
was over erased. The papyrus, taken from given direction, they might contain a force to in it can bn repeated, just as the notes of melody
ancient tombs of Egypt had been found by tlio fluence tho course of pestilohce or to affect the can to which we have but now listened. Suppose infusing itself among all classes of society, and had baffled the skill of tbe army surgeons, and
unraveling hand of Science to havo boon written spreading of miasma. Praying in a certain direc as soon as a musician had learned his art,he takes its place beside theology. The living miraL was afterwards sent for by Col. Burr to come to
over with several narrations or accounts; first tion would tend to concentrate the will of the should give up practice on his instrument, and cle of to day is that this infant is born—a new New York to restore the dislocated hip bone of his
had been soon the account of a victory, then a people in that direction, and thus give a certain declare that music depended upon notes, Instead Jesus or a new Gospel—is pressing forward with daughter Theodosia, afterwards Mrs. Allston,
romance, Ke. And flo tho substance of thought | amount of safety. Give a sufficient will-power, of the sounds of which those notes were the mere the flowers of truth in its hand, and looking up which the city surgeons, were unable to set.
which wo imagined had passed away, was to be ! arid it will bear mankind through any malady, indicators, and should rise before an audience to heaven, saying,“The spirit is not dead—the When Job entered her chamber the sick girl was
found in the magic tracery of the brain; and if, to- | even as the physicians go through the wards of and endeavor to execute the sublime creations of spirit of tbe living God, and the spirit of all liv alarmed at his rough and uncouth appearance,
.
day, tire soul could belaid open for us to road, wo i tire hospital year after year exposed to disease, Mozart and Beethoven by simply reading from ing souls.” The miracle of to-day is the demon and the family surgeon proposed that the operashould see that tho firstthing found would be the I but positive to it by the powers .of will. But If the printed page the marks upon the musical stration that the powers of the mind are capable tion should be postponed until the next day. The
doctor, howfever, did not fancy the learned man,
last thing written, and that layer after layer of tire will-power in a certain direction be weak, the scale! So it is with religion. Christianity wrote of endless development. This religion, theory or
and to avoid his presence solicited an Interview
power,
which
ten
years
ago
from
this
very
ros

spiritual experience would bo unfolded as tire individual is like a fortress unguarded in that down its notes in past ages, and then closed the
loaves of tlio rose, on closer examination. These point, and, will fall a prey to tire assaulting force. book to all new inspirations; and now it endeav trum was denominated Spiritism, is the true with his patient that evening, and in presence of
layers of thought give the form to tho soul, and Tills is altogether true of those spiritual ills which ors to read from the volume as if it were .the living Christ of the nineteenth century, which is des her father asked permission for the ‘‘old man”
prove the' proposition stated by spirits, that wo are supposed to be the work of Satan, who, ac melody. However true it may be that the great tined to mold all religions in its own likeness. just to place his hand on her hip. She finally con
make our own spiritual existence. Tills was cording to the Scriptural account," as a roaring masters must have had inspiration to produce It is this sainb spirit which is to permeate earth’s sented, and with a hasty movement the bone was
what Jesus meant when he said : "Tlio kingdom lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may de their grand results, it is also true that those re science and philosophy, kindling on their altars directly put in its place. The old doctor then .
ordered her to walk across the room, which, to her
of heaven is within you."
vour.” These can be met only on their own sults depend upon sound for their expression to a brighter than Promethean Are.- It was this
own and her father’s great surprise, she found
I’syciiomotry,or soul reading; Clairvoyance, or ground.
humanity. This being true, you must not too same spirit which spoke to olden prophet and' herself able to do, and was well from that time.
seer, which came to Moses amid the thunders of
clear seeing, and Clairvoulance, or clbar wishing,
soon
abandon
the
spiritual
laboratory.
If
the
And thus through all tire various phases of spir
aro as clearly defined nnd definable as lire itual science (said tire speaker) could be traced the phenomena are of a low order, you. should strive Sinai, which gleamed on tbe Mount of Transfig Though totally unlearned in surgery. Doctor Job
various systems of material science. Fold upon relation borne by clear thinking to the vast phi to make them higher. It is not always an unde uration and held converse with John at Patmos. seldom or never failed in his bone-restoring operfold, loaf after leaf, from tho germ the flower is losophy underlying this positivism— for there veloped spirit who makes a physical manifesta It was this spirit which inspired the Quakers; it atioh. He was of a jovial arid waggish turn, and
" outwrought, and the same process can bo traced was in it such positive science and truth that it tion, anymore than Dr. Franklin was tindevol- was this which appeared amid the woes and bit it is said always took a big glass of liquor imme
.
in tho development and growth of tlio human was capable of being demonstrated and proven; oped when he made use of so humble an instru terness of New England witchcraft. 'Whatever diately before commencing work. Spiritualists
.
soul. So when you say tliat eacli thought forms and we cotild by it understand the action of one ment ns a kite to draw down thought from the you may choose id call It—Spiritism or Spiritual and clairvoyatits of the present day probably un
a part of your Hpiritual existence, you state a mind upon another, as clearly ns tire chemist heavens, the results of which experiment have ism—it is the newcliild, the new religion—the derstand the philosophy of this (now unnecessary'} '
truth. Tho substance of which tho thought Is could tire working of tire known laws of his sci swept all over the world. And so tlm tiny raps, power which rent the shackles of the slave, and mode of procedure better than most others.
Many characteristic anecdotes of “old-Doctor
composed which first commences your life career ence. Under this principle of clear wishing, the or the movement of a table, are not given for the out of the sepulchre of a false republic has
is tho starting point, and around it are enfolded affections, heretofore considered to be the results mere purpose of amusing human curiosity, but to brought forth living freedom. The speaker here Job” have been retained in the neighborhood.
every thought that shall como to you as a part of of varying circumstances, or cultivation, become prove the great scientific fact that disembodied referred to the prayers offered in a certain church Among others, it is told that a skeptical yonng
your after experience, all forming a part Of your known ns the springs of earthly existence, and mind can pervade and influence material sub in a corner not far distant, where the people and sprig of science—” falsely so called”—once sent for
Hpiritual garment. It is no chimera of the brain the clear thoughts of the clear souls who havo stances. Tlie lecturer hero referred to tlie phe pastor besought God to crush. the power of free the doctor to sot his dislocated-elbow. The old
in which purity is compared to tho lily, and lovo gone before are scattered around us, and form nomena of spirit hands, and said that when me speech in this city, and said that thatdespotio pow man went and found his patient apparently in
to tho rose. The idea to bo conveyed by purity is the crystals of our diadem. Blato is not absent diums passed cin who were the agents in such er was crushed to-day by this mighty spirit which great pain, with his bandaged arm in a sling. He
whiteness—the color of love is red. and every from us, and Socrates flashes upon the mind tbe manifestations, it was the duty of Spiritualists to will wing its way through fire and sword, if need scarcely touched the limb, however, before he dis
tlngo that paints tho clouds of hoavon will bo pulsations of his far-reaching soul. Under this keep the facts in the case in remembrance. It be, to the high mountain tops of truth! It is this covered the trick and left. Doctor Job was, how
. como the study of the human spirit, and havo a principle we can hold communion with what has had been established by more tliSn twelve relia same spirit which is to-day beckoning us onward, ever, overtaken on his way home by a messenger,
partin its possessions; Not only so, but thought been; here the artist may revel in the glories of ble witnesses in New York that an entire human to tbe end that all souls may worship God in the who implored him to return and restore the young
itself will bo capable of being known by its form. spiritual fcalleries; here Michael Angelo rears body was produced, gradually, before them, fea free sanctuary of their own hearts, and “ none be man’s elbow joint; which had been really dislo
cated by the tench' of the doctor’s hand as a pun
Thon no more will sweet words deceive, for tho other fanes than St. Peter’s, whose-domes of ture by feature. This should bo investigated, troubled and none be made afraid.”
ishment for deceit. On another •occasion, it is
form of tho thought which prompts them will be glory lean their blue vaults against the broader and the conditions understood, so that the phe
said, he was shown through an anatomical,hall in
NEVER SATISFIED.
>
as capable of being seen and examined as the vault of heaven, and thoughts roll out through nomenon could be repeated for the benefit of other
Boston, by a city doctor. In'.looking at a human
grain of sand; Tlie crystallization of spiritual the depths of space, as the organ pealfl along the inquiring if’nds. Music had also been produced
A man in his carrlngo was riding along,
specimen the old man remarked thatrhe had never
science on a firm basis will bo the solution of tlie trembling aisle, Here we can trace each day of without m'orlal touch, only by tbe medium being
A gaily dressed wlto by his side;
seen a ■ “ tominy” before, but that there was a
In safln and lace sho looked like a queen,
‘ question.
in
the
room.
By
the
preservation
of
these
con

our passing lives, and see how good deeds be
And ho liko a king in bis pride.
little bone put in wrong side up in the foot of the
But before a science can be established it must come flowers in Jhe garden of spiritual being. ditions these powers-should be kept up, so that
A wood-sawyer stood on tho street as ho passed;
one before him. This was for a time controverted
run tho gauntlet of popular prejudice. If Spirit And finally, when you come face to face witli they could be shown to the investigating mind.
Tho carriage, tho couplo ho eyed,
by his learned friend, but he was ultimately
And said, as ho worked with his saw on a log,
ualism, instead of being obliged to occupy twenty your own life, you will find that the thoughts Spiritual laboratories should be constructed, and
forced to admit the correctness of the natural bone
"I wish I was rich, and could ride."
years in trying to establish a reputation, could you have evolved, like so many flowers or thorns, spiritual temples reared for the accommodation
setter’s assertion.
'
.
The man In tho carriage remarked to hls-wire,
have been able to turn all its attention to the con will be spread in the pathway of your future life. of seekers after truth, with the same care and
"Ono thing I would do it I could, .
Benoni,
a
son
of
Job,
born
Oct.
17th,
1762,
re
sideration of its cardinal points, to-day those By this you are tafight that you weave those sub labor as Daguerre pursued his ideal of sun-paint
I'd give all my wealth for the strength and tho health
moved to Lebanon, in Connecticut, where until
Of tho man who is sawing the wood."
points would havo boon established. If instead stances here which shall in spirit-life become to ing, or the chemist followed the mysteries of his
his death he was very celebrated as- a natural
A pretty young maid with a bundle of work;
of flponding time in forming speculation sand theo you a garment; and you perceive more clearly wondrous art.
'
Whose face as tho morning was fair.
bone-setter.
'
•
ries., or endeavoring to reconcile Spiritualism with what Christ meant when he spoke of man as
Went tripping along with a smile of delight,
However large the spirituality in some, in the
Jonathan, another son of Job, born Sept. 6th,
old theology, wo had endeavored to reconcile it committing a crime—“ sin in his heart.” This mass there are but few natures who have ever
Wliilo humming a love-breathing air.
1765, settled at Sugar-Loaf Hill, near "Wakefield,
with common House, wo should have made far principle was the power which animated the cultivated or paid any attention to the spiritual
' Sho looked in tho carriage—tho lady she saw.
in Rhode Island, where he continued to reside
Arrayed in apparel so fine, '
greater progress, and demonstrated to man its 'seers and prophets’, of old, and enabled them to part of their being; and such must come to the
And said In a whisper, "I wish in my heart
until his death, about the year 1820. I knew
• vast powers for good. Prof. Hare, said the lec see the spirit in its bright or dark robes, as the knowledge of their spiritual natures by the slow
Those satins and laces wore mine.”
Jonathan well, and have been present in instances
turer, had by his dial, and other means, proved flashes became interwoven in the spiritual gar process of growth in science. And the true sci
The lady looked but on the maid with hor work,
when be restored dislocated and broken bones in
much in this science; now let some one take up ment. In that state where deceit is no longer ence consists in taking a. fact and letting it lead
So fair in hor calico dross,
■
members or employees of my father’s family.
And said, " I’d relinquish position and wealth,
the thread and devote years to tho study and evo possible, you will see the position of .every soul,- to its own deductions. The lecturer; said that if
Hor beauty and youth to possess."
Once, on occasion of his setting the thigh bone of
lution of spiritual thought; let them take it up and realize that every spirit holds the key to the one physical fact could be established in the lim
Thus It Is In this world; whatever our lot,
a colored boy in my presence, I asked him to tell
. from; a love of it—onco establish a truth and it mighty mystery of eternal life—and that key is its of Harvard University, and thatfact remained
Our mind and our time wo employ
me
how he did it? He answered that he did not
would find its why. Tho astronomer did not fear Clairvoulance. ■
In
longing
and
sighing
for
what
wo
have
not.
7
—as was the case with Spiritualism, which never
know himself, but that he was just as certain of
Ungrateful for what wo enjoy.
theology, for tho stars were bin text book; the
retrogrades after once being introduced—there
the position of all the bones he operated upon as
geologist feared it not, for tho earth was his Bible;
THIRD LEOTURE-Jan. 31.
would be no further danger from the influence of
Queen of the Aztecs.—On the old Spanish if he saw them with his naked eye.1 The Spiritual
the chemist did not fear it, for he could see
Like a child's lessonfl, conned o’er and o’er creed upon its students. Reasoning, therefore, maps, the Territory of Arizona is called Arezuma, ists will readily recognize this as clairvoyance, a
,j;
God’s hand writing .in fiery characters amid the
again, mugbbe the lessons of spiritual truth, that from this point, it is absolutely necessary, for tho and a wild legend, still prevalent among the Az gift that doubtlessly the Sweet family have' been
earth’s vast caverns; tlie man of science did not
growth of spiritual science, that physical mani tec Indians, says it is the name of an Aztec queen
feat it, for his soul was clothed with the pure ar they may not .only by precept and explanation, festations should be preserved and encouraged. who once ruled over those plains and mountains, endowed with for many generations without
but
by
actual
growth,
become
fastened
in
the
•
■ • '
.
stretching away to the western waters. ‘She was knowing it.
mor of intellect, which empowered it to battle
mind. The germs of spiritual science, of com When in your household you have a rap, for in white and beautiful, and two rival kings of the
Gideon, an elder brother, used occasionally to
. witli the evils which surrounded it. Should
stance,
do
not
say,
“
I
had
rather
have
a
written
South
sought
her
hand,
but
she
refused
their
offers,
thought then fear theology—thought, which stood plete, rational religion, cannot.be caught up in a communication, or the speech of a trance-speak preferring to remain unwedded rather than link set bones when Jonathan was out of the way, but
day; and as wo run along tho rapid streets of life
‘
at the portal of a temple whose doors were never
fate and that of her people to a strange land. not otherwise.
wo cannot attach them to us as a garment for er.” Be satisfied; let it rest; it is an appeal to the her
Job, son of Jonathan, commenced setting bones
Wars resulted, in which the enemy's queen—
closed? No! tho student of spiritual thought.held show. The difficulty with the'old religions has senses of some one of your investigating friends. Boadicea—led her swarthy warriors to battle. on the death of his father, and acquired great re
in one hand the forces of physical nature and in
Do not understand; us' as attaching too much After years of terrible strife, when tbe rivers ran
been that they have depended almost wholly on
. the other the spiritual powers of the mind, and this desire for display in human minds. The dif importance to these things; they are important blood and the cities were laid in ruins, the follow nown. Both were blacksmiths, and it used to be
why should he fear to freely investigate. It was ficulty with the Free Religious Society of Boston only as they lead the mind to look higher. The ers of Arezuma were overpowered. Then proffers said that when called from their work, as they
of peace came again from the Southern king, but often were, to restore shattered and dislocated
true tliat in some quarters, as in the Romish
is that it desires to collect intellect in. the utter Roman Catholic Church understands this, and, to Arezuma received them not. With a few warriors limbs—the healing of some of which would have
Church, fpr instance, this individual investigation
ance of open, liberal; thought, without reference hor long line of canonized saints, with their pow she left the land she could not rule, and was never conferred a world-wide fame on any regular bred
for mental knowledge was considered a crime;
to the corresponding growth which such thoughts er of aid to mortals, which aid.is.obtainable only heard of again. Some think she-will return to surgeon—all either of them asked for the hin
yet the God who spoke in the atom or star would .
to redeem the Aztec race. Others
must bring to the. soul. It is an intellectual dis through the intervention of prlesjth and prelates, Montezuma
think she died in the mountains with her soldiers.' drance was -just change enough to pay them for
manifest himself in growth—and that growth
she
owes
tho
greater
part
of
her
power
among
play, a sort of pyrotechnic. ah6w, to demonstrate
Her spirit visits the St Francisco mountains, Ari the time lost in shoeing a horse or other work in
would be proportioned as each one of as discov
to the people how much can be said by a number men to-day. Strike from the creed: “ I believe in zona, and often when the Indian hunters pass the shop.
....
.
ered that we had thoughts which gave us permis
of cultivated minds onTthe subject of free reli the Holy Catholic Church, the fellowship and through tlie forests in the pale moonlight, they
I remember well when a young lawyer by the
sion to ent Jr the great temple of spiritual under-, gion.
communion of saints,” and a great power would hear the sighing of the Aztec queen. And some name of Warner, a friend of Daniel Webster,
say they have seen a form of beauty passing
standing.
The lecturer said that the churches of to-day be gone from it forever. See to it that you do not toward the snow-paths, dressed in white and gold,
Some might say, “ I never have seen or felt a were, not only erected in the most finished style lose hold on these physical truths, while you are bearing in one hand a silver bow and in the other who had suffered much at the hands of the first
spirit, or had a spiritual impression.” Veryprob- of the architect, but that the music must be of■ grasping for new ones; see to it that you preserve a quiver from which all the arrows had been shot. surgeons in America without avail, was brought
to South Kingston, to try, as a forlorn hope, the able. How could apy one obtain progress in any such a character that it would draw aa audience,, these evidences of your faith. The lecturer here After tbe conquest of Mexico by Cortez, many
science if not by study? How could one live as to a theatre or concert; and that the minister. referred to various instances, whiffii should be Spanish adventurers led exploring parties into unlearned and unpretentious Job Sweet. I do
this land, amongst the Micas (the supposed dis not know but this gentleman may be now living
without eating food, or have good health without must jiot have an idea that he was only called to. preserved for reference, such as tbepremonitory coverers of mica, or fool's gold) and Coronado,
the sunshine? The spiritual faculties have been preach, but he must also possess the power of’ warnings of tho death of friends, the simultane- who ventured to speak in extravagant terms of in Boston. I think his ailment was of a compli
ignored for ages; first by superstition, then by performing mental feats as astonishing as those। ous transmission of thought, and the appearance the number of people and immense wealth found cated nature, located in the leg, which had been
materialism, nnd this want of power is the result of the acrobat, and involving as careful and stu. (as was the case with herself on one occasion,) of in tbe mountains and along the Colorado. The aggravated by maltreatment, and became so .
they met have passed away or degenerated, chronic that it could only he overcome by a very
of generations of spiritual debasement; In tho dious preparation as those of the theatrical per the spirit in one locality a thousand miles away, people
but tbe beautiful landscapes and rich mines re slow and gradual process of treatment For this
Romish Church the fact of spiritual knowledge is former. Mankind were not content to plod along when the body was still living. These facts should main.
.
.
reason he boarded some months in or near Sweet’s
kept among the canonized, but the masses know in the slow stages of growth—in their desire for be set down as being among the powers of the
Royal Cotipensatk^l—Before' the throne of family, and occasionally visited my father’s house,
nothing more of it than the sponge or the mol- rapid motion spirituality was left behind. With human spirit, embodied or disembodied. When
lusca know of the divine powers of tho human a change which should substitute spirituality for all these facts are collected together in the form retributive justice, disrobed of tinseled externals, who lived at that time within-a mile, on wjiich
soul. Among certain French savans to-day it is display, would come a truer -religion—a grander of evidence, see to it that you preserve the record queens and beggars stand upon the same footing. occasions he always dwelt with great enthusiasm
upon the remarkable powers possessed by Sweet,'
claimed that the germ of organic life exists every than Christian Theology, to adorn the world with of the faculties and the conditions, also, through The old prophet truly said, “ God exeyclseth jus
as evinced not only in the gradual but sure pro
where, and wo only want tire scientific knowl the blossoms of love and charity, where anath which these manifestations are produced. When tice and judgment on the earth.”
The expelled Queen of Spain, says an ex cess of restoring his own limb to soundness, but
edge to call it into being. Bo this spiritual life is ema had reigned before.
ever you receive these things, take notice of tbe. change,
has reached the end of her royal career also.as exemplified in his successful treatment of
around us all, and only requires the power of
If we would have a generation growing up state of your mind, and strive to put yourself in at the early age of thirty-eight. Her mother was other patients who were brought to him. - Among
clear-wishing to open it to our view.
around us filled with spiritual excellence, we those conditions again. These form parts of the a Neapolitan Princess, tbe fourth wife of Ferdi
“ How shall we proceed, in order to think clear must begin at the germ, and bring this result by great collateral testimony by which the world is nand VII., and a woman of tfle worst character. others he used to apeak of- the case of a boy, I
ly?” inquires one. No rule will apply to each in the process of actual growth. The author of the to gain knowledge of the spiritual revelation— Isabella herself is supposed not to have been the think by the name of Day, who came from some
of her reputed rather, but of an American point on the North River. As he described it,
dividual mind, any more than the same food for “Vestiges ot Creation” has declared in effect these are the avenues through which spiritual sci child
who obtained her mother’s favor. Her career,
each. But one thing is certain: whenever .you • that, according to physical science, God, the spirit ence shall attain to a position among the regular therefore, must be traced back to her infamous this boy’s leg was void of flesh, and as straight
have an impression or idea, proceed clearly to of light, has availed himself of the changes of lyadmitted sciences.
mother, who was not only faithless to her own and hard as “ his walking stick,” the joints being
relations, but did not hesitate to instruct her completely , ossified. Sweet examined the boy’s
analyze that idea; make thought as distinctly a actual growth in the production of results'. The
Do not be in too great haste in yonr efforts to daughter in the ways of a life of shame. That in leg in the presence of Warner, and the latter re
matter of practice as physical exercise is to the day has gone by for the acceptation of the theory
square your faith with the religious systems of struction has borne its natural fruit, and Isabella
acrobat or the pugilist; spend time and attention, of the making of “something out of nothing.” the day. It is no part of our business to form a is now a fugitive from her kingdom and an out marked: Fou certainly can do nothing with that
Isg, for there are .no joints in it. Then; replied
tofltyonrself for mental problems; just as they And now the other idea of making somethingout
cast from the sympathies of the civilized world.
spiritual creed. The Churches forge chains enough
the doctor, I must make some. And sure enough,
. do for the performance of physical feats. You of sdmeeAln<7_in six days, is rapidly following its
for the mind. What we want is/act. Once let a
The Mikado of Japan left his palace in Novem by the application of certain vegetable emollients
' cannot expect to arise at once to a knowledge of predecessor; for science has unveiled the fact
fact be established as owing its existence not to ber, the first' tiffie such a thing has happened for and liniments—in the compounding of which all
all things, or that the spiritual harmony will be that God does not complete a world short of mil1 of the Sweets seem to be intuitively directed—
any understood, common law, and there is but 2,000 years.
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FEBRUARY 27, 1869,
and frequent manipulation pf his hands, the ossi-.
was-gradually loosened and expelled, so >
that the joints assumed their natural play, and
the leg became again clothed in flesh.
'
' John Wctlicrbee on Hie Bail

ileation

“7

I
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I,EAB BANNEn-1 am “ over the river," but by no means In

restoration of hi. own limb to health,and per- the Summer-Land; but the great rivers, (Missouri and Mississuaded the doctor to remove to Boston, where ’ slppl.) as well as sixteen hundred miles of mundane space,
there was an unlimited field for the exercise of ■ are between moandyon, “lights" ortho "Hub," so the-WmVia wrrzxwvrl aw. fail
I’d.«A
«« A*. 1.1 _ - tnn» Tinnnvlmnnl nf .
Tl_____...
of Light will not. .bo .the
his wonderful gift.
But,
owing rtMAknhl
probably
to liis rape Department of your Banner
different mode of living, Job did not long survive appropriate sotting for this message. Ono evidence that I
the change, and died in that city about the year am not In tho land of .the blest Is, that I am washing my expraiion In dirty water; they hove none clean hero. I take
1827.
It they do not do bo in heaven; I have never been enlighten
On the removal of Job to Boston, William, his
ed on tho subject of spiritual soap-suds. I havo nn impres
brother, born Oct. 28th, 1802, who has always re- sion, however, that In tho Better Land they
their
ii-j _i ~ « v
■«
.
mub in mu jjcuer Lnnu iney wash tlieir
sided wherehe now does, at the homestead at. faces with pure thougMs-tho purer tho man the cleaner
Sugar-Loaf Hill, commenced in the bone-setting , the face. Oh, beautiful palace of truth 1 that It should over
iine, but in, accordance with the usage of the fam- have boon founded on fact, where wo carry our signs outily, whereby one only of its members practice in Bide, not like tho itinerant signposts that porambulato our
tbe same neighborhood at the same time, be gave streets, except suggestively, but where we, in reality, tell
way to hie cousin John, son of Gideon, who had to all not alono truthfully what we havo, but what we real
ly arc, perhaps llko tho plumage of tho bird that Is decked
given up farming that he might devote his whole without by tho Ufo-prlnclplo within.
Have you not noticed, dear friends, thatduring the St. Val
time to the business of bone-setting. After a time
time of tholycar, how polished with beauty tho robin ie,
John removed to New Bedford, and 'William re entino
which fades somewhat later In the season? There is sugsumed bone-setting in South Kingston, and has gostivcnesB in this fact, when dwelling on tho subject of
; it Is lovo that does it. I see a metaphysical connection
probably been as successful in his calling as any soul
nnd an apology for that in this life; there is a period whon
one of the' name. Like all of his ancestors, he gay decorations aro becoming, even if it does sometimes be
has reared a large family of children. Job, his come a weakness. There is a law in this. I will not, in a
elaborate the fine connection there appears
eldest son, is now a skillful bone-setter, practic briefmesflage,
to bo between tho costumes in this world and the natural
ing in New Bedford and its vicinity. George, a decorations oi tho spirit. Tlio laws above aro sisters to tho
below; and, having suggested tho thought, I will stop
younger son, lives with Job, and sets bones when laws
down and apologize for writing when I havo so llttlo to say.
his brother is away. 'William N. Sweet, another Three daya ago I left tho city where you shine, intending
son of "William, lives with Job, but practices to kiss tho ridge-pole of the continent and return, and. in
pursuance of that intention, hero I am. It is only a few
mostly in Boston, Kall River, and their vicinities. hours of time, but quite an ago of life. Oh, how much ono
He, too, is said to be very successful in his call can see who wears spectacles I not literally; you know what
I mean. Swedenborg said, “Flowers spring up In the mead-’
ing. Jonathan, another son, lives in Providence, owb of heaven whore children's feet full. Bo they do hero,
where he practices bone-setting with great suc said tho cynic. It is tho eye of childhood.” So in reference,
not to the glasses that form part of my physiognomy, but
cess. Thomas, another son, also practiced in thomagnifylng
eye of tho spirit; that not only paints bou
Providence for ten years, until his death in 1807. quets on.tho footprints of children, but enlarges tho sphere
of
blue
sky
to
the
otherwise sad ones of earth. I am not
Edward, youngest son of William, lives at the intending to give you
tho details of a three days'trip or
homestead at Sugar-Loaf, and occasionally sets ride, only a point or two that may bo spiritually significant,
which is all you and your renders caro for in this connec
bones when his father is absent.
tion.
Jonathan Sweet, son of the last named Job, I am in tho habit of making passes with my hands on my
(and grandson of William) practices bone-setting head downwards. I find virtue In it. I learned it where
birds learned to polish their plumage, intuitively. Some, *
successfully at Newark, N. J. James, also a son tho
you know, uso tobacco for a “ solace ” I noverdo; I find a
of Job, and Samuel, a son of Gideon, now both substitute whon my thoughts nro "frowzled,” as I do to
living in South Kingston, inherit the gift, and oc “frowzlcd” hair, by combing In a natural direction, and
thia I know: I can make myself smooth and even by this
casionally, in cases of necessity, replace dislo simple operation, viz: passing my hands on toy head down
wards. I havo thought, when brushing down my clothes
cated and broken bones.
• ■
I was sometimes dusting both soul and body. Bo that
I have known Doctor William Sweet, from even,
as it may, tho passes solace mo, and It has grown a habit
whom I have obtained most of the foregoing sta with mo; and doing it In tho cars tho other day, and a bro
observing It, (this was in tho western part of New
tistics, from boyhood, and have been present in ther
York State) camo and Introduced himself, saying ho pre
several instances where he has restored broken sumed mo to bo a Spiritualist. Haf guessed right ; and
and dislocated bones for employes or members many a good word did wo have together on otir Journey, for
parted not for seven hundred miles, ending it at Chi
of my own family, and although some of these we
cago. How pleasant, when ono is traveling alono, to find a
were very complicated and bad, he always treat thoughtful friend, whoso artesian well, like one's own,
tho bed rock of life, I think, without assuming too
ed them successfully,. and in no instance ever touches
much, that Is tlio tendency of tho thoughtful who aro
had to repeat an operation. He has been called grounded in our faith; wo pfaco loss value, comparatively,
tho secondary and the tertiary formations, or later de
during his practice to hundreds, and no doubt on
posits of the world’s crust, metaphysically speaking, and
thousands of injured persons, and yet ho assured anchoring on tho primary, mot that we lovo Cnesar, the
me a few days since that he never had a patient fashions, tho transient, less, but that wo lovo Home, tho
and enduring, mon?; Hero again I will not pro
.to die. in his hands. On my asking what cases permanent
long the details of this chA'co companionship, pleasant and
he 'had treated lately, he replied, "None of any fruitful as It mutually wal I havo made a suggestion upon
and that was my point. After, wo had
account,” which expression. he applied to sim self-manipulations,
separated, and needing a companion, I tried tho passes
ple fractures, dislocations and broken bones again. It smoothed my soul, and it smoothed my hair, hut
|lme the fish did not bite, Still it occurred to mo, wo
which he restored without trouble, and for which this
might havo some signs to mark tho Spiritualist. I would not
he received but little pay. I asked him to nar recommend a scody dross, nor long hair, nor eccentricities
rate to me some of the cases he had treated that ofany kind. However, everyman to his liking. Perhaps
tho long-haired might look with contempt upon the manipu
he thought were of “ account.” He mentioned lations that I havo spoken of. I will not Judge others; I
havo weaknesses.
several such, and among them the following:
"When nearing Chicago, about ton miles from that city,
“ John Moon (he said) was caught by a belt at our
train ran smash into another train of cars, and got
Reynolds’s factory in West Greenwich, some dreadfully mixed up. I was not so far in tho seventh heav
en
talking
with tho friend I have referred to as not to bo
years ago, and thrown over a drum, through a around to pick
up tho corpses—only there were none. Wo
space eight inches deep. His hips and whole wore going very fast, thirty miles an hour, nnd in tho fog
hit
plump
a
slower
train, which had no business there,- as
frame were all mashed up in a heap; his knees
wo wcro on time. A pious brother remarked: "Bo much
were both out of joint, and stretched so that his for traveling Bundays. I expected It,” said ho; "it is a
legs hung like threshing flails; one arm broke, warning to me.” Wo wore considerably mutilated by this
—tho cars. I mean; bv> t like the picnic excursion
the other badly damaged. Put him together so accident
catastrophe at Abington, we were wonderfully preserved
that he got about; and after a while went to work from loss of blood. I had recourse to the passes, and kept
cool, thinking how lucky I was to have got my llfo insured
again. Saw him some years after. He was then before
I started at an accident ofHco for thirty days for
pretty, well, but not exactly straight, as I could ton thousand dollars. "Put out the light,” tho candlestick
not get every thing just as it was before he was would say; “fork-over.”
I began to think accident offices wore a beneficent Insti
broken to pieces so, .
.
tution. Dr. Gardner suggested It the day I started. Per
■ Whitman Phillips went over a drum at Dutee haps ho felt by premonition two days off the coming crash,
sensing fully its details, and I thought it a good
Hall’s factory in Exeter;, had both thighs broken, without
suggpBtion'TRtHL'do now. So/ho, on tho ono hand, and my
and both legs below the knee short off. Two thought on tho other, wprso syllogistic that I invested
dollars, and
of itself, was pleasant food
doctors got there before me, and had just finished,'.fifteen*
for thought, to think how little tho risk must bo, even our
■ sawing off one arm. I fixed up what was left of careless way of traveling, that a company can get rich, hy
him- in about.six hours, and could just as well insuring tho payment of ten thousand dollars if killed, or
fifty dollars a week as long as you aro laid up, by tho insig
have saved , his arm. The young man got well, nificant investment of fifteen dollars, if tho accident occurs
but has now to peddle for a living, owing to the within thirty days; to learn how Bucklclstically or statisti
cally correct science is on tlHs point, it really makes one’s
loss of his arm. Dutee Hall sat by and cried mind
easy. So many thousands escape to an unit hit. I
while I. was fixing Phillips up, and said I was nm foolish enough to have a llttlo faith in tho adage that It
is
a
provontivb
of rain to carry an umbrella, and by parity
doing God’s work.
.
of reasoning, an accident policy prevents accidents. You
George Church got caught in the running gear know It was Byron, who said those who livo on annuities
longer lived than others. AU this, however, is by the
of the Looustville factory, now called Hopedale, aro
way,
.
in Richmond. Both legs were broken, both
While on accidents, let mo odd, after this miraculous soabove and below the knee, and fractured and called escape, I felt tho truth that lightning seldom strikes
in tho same place, nnd began.to feel bravo as dangers
lacerated badly besides. He was also badly in twice
grow statistically distant; but when a little past tho centre of
jured inside. I put him all right, however, and Iowa, In the quick-moving express train, over wo went, tho
being broken, or broke by our engine in passing. It
healed him;up; and he is now well, and carting rails
was 0 o’clock Tuesday morning.’ The train had loft Chicago
wood and doing other work for a living.
Monday at 3 r. m. Our pious friend was not with us; If ho
Michael Klabrety, caught by a belt in the fac wore, I would like to have heard his logic for such nn ac
cident on Tuesday. But to this second accident; I had Just
tory near by; bis leg was turned clear round an<f pulled aside tho curtain nnd asked tho colored attendant if
spaltered from the knee, and the bone left naked it was time to get up, nnd ho said, " No, massa, you can sleep
hour longer,” and on tho instant, as if to give tho Ho to
down to the ankle. The bone was split, and lay an
“ Africa," we were all on the car-floor, and it bumping over
like splinters on the flesh. I put the pieces all in the: ties and sleepers and off* the track, and the next caf?
on its side. Wo were braking , up speed, or stop
their places and worked on him with my lini ahead
ping, and being dressed (for I use my every-day clothes for
ments and washes off and on about nine or ten my night-gown when traveling) I went into tho prostrate
months, when he went to work, and is now well, but now self-righted car, to help the* wounded, but thoro
wcro none; by tlie snowbank on the side and tho strength of
but I got nothing for it.
tho couplings we hung together, though pretty well broken
A man by the name of ‘ Mirick,* a cooper from to pieces, and men, women, children, scats, platforms and
windows were pretty well mixed, but nobody seriously hurt.
Nantucket, smashed his wrist all to pieces. Doc It
was a work of five hours to pick up the wreck or tako tho
tor Warren and other doctors worked on him bipkcn cars off tho track for what was coming, couple up
and
start again. I must own again, the first thought I had
UH it'got stiff and cold, and the bones ossified. in thia
smash-up was my accident policy, nnd next to tho
When he came to me, he said I might put a live fact that you can’t kill the soul, it was the solace.
coal on his arm and he would not feel it. I went I don’t know what may happen before I get homo. I
think that two catastrophlcs in one Journey should bo the
to work, and after a while broke it all up, and maximum on.general principles. I havo before mo now,
got the blood to circulate, and then put all tbe beforo I get into your presence again, thirty-three hundred
of travel, but having tho " policy,” which holds good
bones in their places again, and Nature soon did miles
twenty odd days longer, which will be a sort of conipensathe rest, so that his wrist was about as good as tion in money for any loss in body, and believing also that
unless God guards a house (ora man) men watch In vain, I
ever.”
■
shall hope, and keep happy, and .as usual make my passes.
The Doctor told me that in making his lini
While riding through a Western State, a woman sitting In
ments, decoctions, &c., for washes, he uses, with a scat behind me Boid to the conductor she wanted to stop
at Dunlap. A long whilo afterwards, among some of tho
the exception bf alcohol, but little besides barks, stations, the conductor looked in and said “Dunlap!” I re
herbs and vegetables, such, in fact, as an apothe- membered tho name and the woman, but sho was fast asleep.
awoke hor. and she got out, or she might have slept and
enry might say conld be found almost anywhere, Ibeen
landed at some inconvenient place. It occurred to
and therefore could be of no value to medical sci mo that most of us in tho railway of life need waking up.
do n’t hear tho Inner or tho outer conductor call, ami a
ence. The simple but yet all but perfect art the We
good osikiy might bo written with this thought for tho sub
Sweets possess, to stay and reduce inflammation, ject, and perhaps no ono needs waking up more than your
relax the sinews and muscles and prevent mortl- correspondent, who has bored you with this long article, tho
object of which ho hardly knows himself, but meaning no
flcation, is quite aS remarkable as their extraordi harm, remains br ever,
John Wbtherhei:.*
Omaha, Neb., Feb. Q, 1809.
nary intuitive gift of setting bones.
In ihstances where these “ natural bone-set
ters ” have been called to patients who have suf Notes from J. G. Fish.
Dear Banner or Liam—The questions “ Wboro havo
fered intense agony through fruitless attempts to
replace a joint by means'of ropes and pulleys, you boon?" " What hove you been doing!" “Whoro aro
and other violent malpractices, by the skillful you?" and " Where aro you going, and what to do?" come
application of their simple emollients and laxa bo frequently from my numerous Mends, East an d West, and
since tho Banner of Light waves eueryirflerejuet as It should,
tives and soothing manipulation of the hand, the will you grant mo a small space to answer?
'
< •.
inflammation and tension of the parts are re In September last I spoke three Sundays In tho city of
moved, arid the bone replaced with little compara-’ Buffalo, to very full, Intelligent and appreciative audiences,
tive effort bn the part of the operator, or pain on and found, In that city, many of our faith—or knowledge,.!
that of the patient.
should say—who havo tho "ring"of the "true metal” In
I am aware that many readers will think the them. Tho Society is not large, but active and Intelligent.
facte I have given are exaggerated. If such will Tho Lyceum, under tho conductorshlp of Mr. Josephs, was
take a tripjjy rail to the town bf South Kingston, In a growing condition, both as to numbers and Interest.
where such things have been doing for a century Since that time rfhew Conductor has boon elected, Mr. H.
D. Fitzgerald, and I am told, by letter, there Is still an Inand more past, and inquire among the old settlers
of that town of the cures made by the Sweet "october 1st, wont to Michigan, at tho solicitation, of Col.
M. Fox, and hired by him to speak In Grand Baplds dur
family, I think they will find that but a very, very D
ing that month. I found tho Society there struggling for
■ small part of these most wonderful perfbrrnarices life, and somewhat oppressed by not having a full under
standing with the officer In charge of tho affairs of tho State
have been narrated.
Association, and myself, wanted but a single Sunday, as tbs
South Portsmouth, R. I., Feb., 1869.
* Society was essaying to do Its own business. By tho cour
m
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In cold northern countries, by a wise provision
XT- 4_ _ _ it
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ofP ‘Nature,
the mountains
are clad
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Society
resolved
Itself Into an i^.l
Independent
missionary

MRS. Sarah A. Byrnes will lecture in Salem. Mais., during
society, and voted to employ and sustain a missionary In tho I havo hold eight evening discussions with Mr. Martin, a
February; In East Boston during March. Permanent aacounty alone, I was offered the field for one year, but pre Second Advent preacher. Full and Interested audiences dreM. 87 Sprlnc street, East Cambridge, Mass.
vious engagements forced mo reluctantly to decline, and have attended, and tho ideas peculiar to progression and
Mrs. A. I*. Brown, Ht. Johnsbury Centre. VL
the Society Is still destitute. It Is a most inviting field, and
Dr. A. D. Baiuton. inspirational speaker. Boston. Mom.
Josxi’H Baker.Janesville.WIs.
,
..
.
I sincerely hope some one will go and occupy IL Corre Spiritualism hare gained ground. California has been con
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullkne, 161 West 12th st.,NewTorK
spond with Dennis Hine, M. D., Austerlitz, Mich. The con sidered an excellent field for lecturers to replenish,their ex
M
rs
.
E.
BURB.Insnlratlonalsneaker.
box7.flouthforq.Conn.
gregations In Grand Rapids aro not largo, but earnest and chequer. However this may havo boon tho case years ago, it
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham will sneak in Washington, D.
intelligent, and tho Lyceum, conducted by Mr. A. B. Swan,
C., during February and March. Address, Elm Grove, Cole*
though young, Is fast gaining friends and influence. Mr. 8. certainly Is not so now. Ido not hesitate to say that out- rain, Mass,
*
sldo of some of tho larger cities, say San Francisco, Sacra
is bound to carry it through, and will do it.
Wm. Bryan, box 53. Camden P. O.. Mich.
Tho people of Kent County, neglecting, through forget mento, Grass Valley and San Josi1, it Is a harder Auld fur a
M. C. Bknt, Inspirational speaker, Almond, WIs.
Hkniiy Babstow, inspirational speaker. Duxbury, Mass,
fulness or otherwise, to respond to the call of tho Present lecturer than tho Northern, Middle or Western States. The
Mrs. Nrllik L. Bronson, 16th street,Toledo, O.
Age to airange for mo tlio last two Sundays in tho month, I distances between towns largo enough to afford audiences Is
greater,
tho
people
aro
not
accustomed
to
that
hdspllullty
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown, West Randolph, Vt.
•
returned to Buffalo, that I had left destitute on iny de
Dr. James K. Bailey, Palmyra, Mich.
parture West; was received gladly, and greeted again with toward lecturers which obtains In many other places, and a
'L. J. Biiuwn.M.D.. Cachevllle. Yolo Co., Cal.
hall
for
lectures
can
seldom
bo
had
without
paying:
and
full houses. I accepted an invitation to return February
A dime L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Mankato, Minn,
moro then all, In the mining regions, in places where money
1st and speak for them six months.
’
1 J. 11. Bickford, inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Mass..
A. P. Bowman, Inspirational speaker, Richmond, Iowa.
November 1st wont to Battle Creek, Mich., and spent a was plenty ten or fifteen years ago, tho-people aro really
now. I fear these conditions
will prevent much lee.
Rev. Dr. BAbNARh. Lansing, Mich.
most happy, and, 1 hope, profitable month among my aid poor
•
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measure of my audiences while there, and, at the close of
Mrs. Auoukta a. Currier, box Rift, Lowell, Mais.
my engagements, I agreed to make with tho Society, nt I hoped that Bro. Finney would be able to lecturu on this
Alreut E. Carpenter, care Banner, of Light, Boston, Mass.
const,
but
I
fenr
111
health
will
prevent.
some future tlmo, upon the " carte blanche ” invitation I had
Mhh. Annie M. Carver, trance speaker, Cinclimatl, O.
With these remarks of a local character, allow me a small
11. L. Clark tqH-iiks in Thonip'on, O., the first, In Leroy
held five years, a six or twelve months' engagement. Here,
the second, and In Willoughby the third Sunday of each month.
ns al Buffalo and Grand Baplds, tliey are tired of tiieso fre space to discuss the moro general subject of the
Address, rainsvIBc, Lake Co., o.
world’s saviours.
.
quent changes and novelties, attended, ns tliey too frequent
Dr. J. H. Curhikr will speak in Orange, Mass., Fob. 28; In
For eighteen hundred years tho Christian world has de Quincy,
ly are, by disappointments. During this month—Novem*
March 14 nnd 21. Address, Cambrldgeport. Mass.
Ur—all missionary labor In Michigan conscd from lack of pended on Jesus Christ for a Saviour, nnd, In accordance
J. 1’. Cowles, M. 1)., Ottawa, III., box 1374.
with
current
theology,
tho
manner
of
his
death
stands
for
fftmls, and,' I believe, has not since been resumed. 1 am in
Dhan Clark, Lyons, Mich., care (’oL 1). M. Fox.
formed, by letter, that D. M. Fox has succeeded !n organiz much moro than his life nnd teachings; while the ideas of a
Mrs. J. F. C’qleh, trance speaker,731 Broadway. New York.
Mun. J. J. Clark, trance, 4 Jefferson place. Boston, Mass.
ing a now State Association, of which ho Is President, which material hell, an angry God, a God-man appeasing tho ven
Mrs. 1). CHAbwioK. trance sneaker, Vineland. N. J.. box272.
is to lie chartered by tho present Legislature, if that body geance of God and reconciling alienated man to him, aro
Dr. Jameh Coopkr. Bellefontaine, O., will lecture and
deems It best. Tho old Society still lives, and is legalized. principally fanciful and mythical, yot thoro Is a sufllcient take
subscriptions for the Banner
Light.
substratum
of
truth
to
havo
gained
a
footing
In
tho
human
Thus thoy have two State Associations at present, which
Mrh. Marietta F.Cross,trance speaker, Hampstead,N. II.
will Insure inharmony, if nothing moro. I spent three Sun consciousness, and Igridfhnco on tho part of tho people and
Mrh. Carrie M. Cushman, trance speaker, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
days in December in Grand Rapids, and left the Society solf-intcrest on tho part of tlm preachers have served to keep care L. B. Larkin, M. D., 244 Fulton street.
Dii. H. 11. Chanhall, r. O. box 778, Bridgeport. Conn.
destitute. Thoy probably will do nothing there until they it alive even to tho present time. As those causes aro te
Mrs. Amelia 11. Colry, trance speaker, Lowell, Ind.
nacious facts, It Is hard to eradicate) thorn from tho human
can settle a competent speaker tn tho county.
Ira 11. Curtis, Hartlord, Conn.
This month I am spending about home in New Jersey, mind. By a moderate amount of luslght ono can discern that
Dr. Thomas C. Conhtantinr. lecturer. Thornton. N. H.
lecturing on geology, and next mouth enter upon my labors tho happiness ami power of middle llfo depend much on the
Mits. Eliza C. Ciiane, Insplratlennl speaker,Kturgls,Mich.,
conduct
and
condition
of
tho
period
of
youth,
whilo
thatof
in Buffalo.
•
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caro J. W. Elliott, drawer 36.
,
Hero allow me to say n fow words upon our plan of opcra- ago depends on both youth and middle ago. By spiritual dis
Mrs. Hhttik (.'lark, trance speaker, West Harwich, Maas.
Mrs. M. J. Colburn, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
tions. Wherever work Is done, there tho effort is to be put cernment It is equally apparent that tho Arst period of
Miss Emma Chadwick, Inspirational speaker, Vineland,
forth. The work Is nt every man's door, and not at a dis splrit-llfo Is dependent for happiness* and power on tho con
tance. Local Societies are all wc can sustain, and nil wo duct and condition of tho Individual during tlio carth-llfo. N. J., box 272.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Daniels, hox H|0, Washington, I). C.; will 1
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truth
apparent
to
dull
and
want, provided they can bo sustained in sufficient numbers.
lecture In Boston. Masi, April IH and 2ft.
But as this Is not tlio case, and those that do exist have a materialistic minds, It must bo symbolized by a place of
Prop. Wh. Denton, Wellesly.mss,
.
positive,
material
punishment,
hence
tho
machinery
of
pop

hard struggle for llfo. the policy of taking tends for a Na
Miss Lizzik Dotkn, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
tional College, that will benefit tho few* and not tho many, ular theology. But if there bo no angry God or material
Henry J. Durgin, Inspirational speaker. Cnnllngton, O.
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that
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Is
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tho
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spirit

Gkorgb Dutton, M. I)., West Kandolidi, Vt.
.
is to mo all wrong.. We don’t want a National College nt
Dr. E.C. Dunn. Bockford. 111.
.............
4
all. Our common school system in most of tho States has ual and Intellectual faculties quickened, exercised and edu
Mrs. Agnes M. Davis. 403} Main street. Cambridgenort.Ma. .
all tho elements of freedom In it.that a Spiritualist Collego cated, so as to discern thu facts and principles of tholr own
Miss Clair K. DkEvkrk, Inspirational speaker, Chicago,
nature
and
surroundings.
This
is
all
the
salvation
possible
could have, and moro too. Why multiply sectarian Institu
111., earn J. Hpettlguc. •
tions? Wo have been cursed by tholr legions long enough. or desirable. Who then nro tho natural Saviours of the
A. C. Edmunds, lecturer, Newton, Town.
Bather let our energies bo directed to liberalizing our dis people, In a religious point of view? 1 answer, In every
Dr. H. E. Emkrv. lecturer, South Coventry, Conn.
Mrs. Clara A. Field, lecturer, Newport, Me.
‘
trict school system where 1V needs it, and make these—tho country, at times, will appear upon tho stage of action per
Miss Almedia B. Fowler,Inspirational, Omaha, Neb.
district schools—the people's colleges. Or if wo must havo sons of superior intellectual and Bpiritunl powers. If such
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Francisco,
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persons
unsolAshly
take
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tho
great
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teaching
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what wo call liberal schools, let-us have them everywhere,
Andrew T. Foss, Manchester, N. 11.
as individual enterprises, and'then patronize them—such gion or spiritual truths, they bccomo Saviours.
Dr. 11. P. Fairfihi.d speaks In Philadelphia, Pa., during
But hero tho problem arises, Shall those bo self-support February;
schools as that of Miss Bello Bush, of Belvidere, N. J., and
In New York, (Everett Booms) dtitlng March.
Miss Burnham, of Philadelphia, and not expend a great ing, or shall thoy bo supported by the people whom they Will mtiKe other engagements. Address. Blue Anchor, Cam
sum on a great National College, accessible only to n fow serve ? Is tho Quaker system, that preachers bfffiHAmrn an
den Co., N.J.
Bev. A. J. Fihiihack, Hlurgls, Mich.
rich ones, while tho poorer classes will bo worse off than honest living, and then preach from tho love of It, the true
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton. Hotitli Maiden, Mass.
before. Such n course would, to me, savor moro of good system? dr is the Orthodox method of having preachers de
B
ev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
•
vote
themselves
exclusively
to
this
work,
tho
better
way?
policy and true reform than tlie one proposed by tho Na
J. G. Fish will lecture In Buffalo. N. Y., tlx months, from
Tho limits of this article forbid tho discussion of this subject,
tional Association.
February tlrst. Will glvocoiirscH of lectures on geology dur
I am tired of great national enterprises and projects. If but sulllce It to say that if Spiritualists would support tholr ing week-day evenings wherever wanted within suitable dlswo cannot sustain the cause nt home, how can wc expect to convictions with tholr money, as freely as the sectarians do,
taneeof B. Permanent address,iininmonton, N. J.
Mas. M. L. French. Inspirational speaker. Address, plcry
build it up abroad by such endeavors? If tho causo have ten able lecturers could bo put In thu field where there Is
street,.Wnshlngloii Village.South Boston, Mass.
John Allyn.
not n homo basis, all foreign cflbrls must eventually prove one now.
A. U. French, care of J. K. Hobinson, box M4, Chicago, 111.
Columbia, Cal., Jan. 30, 18G0. ,
.
.
failures. Five years ago the Spiritualists attempted a na
■N.H. Greenleaf. Lowell. Mnssi.
tional organization, and have been at work at it ever since,
Isaac P. Greenleaf, 1061 Waftlnngton street, Boston,Mass.
and Local Societies havo declined from that day. It is too
Bev. Joseph C/Gill, Belvidere, ill.
soon to build colleges or send out national agents. When
Dr. I.. P; Griggr; Inspirational. bi»x440!i. Fort Wayne, Ind.
Mns. Laika Dk Force Gurdon ..Treasure City, Nevada.
MaRsachuscttR and Connecticut nnd other StatcH shall have
Khhsey Graves, Richmond, Ind.
so far spread the truths of the reformation nnd enlisted tal
.
MiHHioiiarj' Work.-Report.
John P. Guild, Lawrence, Mass., will answer calls to lecture.
ent, interest nnd money beyond the needs of tbelr own
Mrs. F. W. Gade, Insplrntloiml speaker, 3ft Greenwich ave
towns and hamlets, then lot tlie nation adopt means to use 7b H. B. Storf.r, Secretary Massachusetts Association of nue,
New York. 1 '
Spiritualists:
.
tho surplus. But don't, let us glorify ourselves that we
Miss Julia J. Ili'itnAiiD will lecture In Pembroke, Me.,,
During the month of January I have delivered from one
havo a groat college, 'while the people groan in Ignorance.
during February; In North-Hcltuatr, Mats., March 14; In
Fgypt could boast tho-glory of her pyramids, but not n to three lectures In each ofthe following places: N. Bridge Dorchester, March 21 and 28. Address, corner Pearl and
block of those huge structures but might have been chis water, Manchester, Woburn, Hopkinton, Melrose, Slough Brooks streets. Cninbrldgeporl, Mass. ■
J. D. llAHCALL, M. D., Waterloo, WIs.
ton, Hyde Park, Hnrwichport, Harwich, Dennlsport, East
eled over with tho record of benrt-nebes.
Du. E. II. Holden, Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt. ,
In conclusion let mo say. let no State pay one dollar for a ham. Chatham. Brewster and Barnstable.
Dr. J. N. Hodges, trance,» Henry street. East Boston, Ms.
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National College till it has tlie firm basis of well sustained
Mun. Emma Hardingk can be addressed, (postpHldJcarc of
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societies nt homo.
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“
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C. Southworth,
Lyman C. Howe, Inspirational speaker, Laona. N. Y.
midst, and In spite of all tho obstacles thrown in its way hy Mary
1,00 Contribution, Barnstable 1.00
Stoughton....................
Amos Hunt, trance speaker. Cold Water, Mich.
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ground In tho minds of thinking people. Tho advocates of
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5966. Chicago, 111,
our philosophy obtain universal and respectful recognition, II. A. Easton, Hyde Park 1.00 water............................ 4,25
Abraham James, Pleasantville, Venango Co., Pa., hox 34.
1.00 E. Z. Htevcns, N. Bridge
“
H. 8. Jones, Esq., Chicago, ill.
and travel at " half-faro ” rates on steamboats nnd railroads, J. Wilder,
1.00 water...........................
John McLeod.
“
a privilege hitherto monopolized by tho Orthodox clergy.1M . O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.. sneaks
Lydia B. Stearns, Rox
In Monroe Centro tho first, and In Farmington the fourth
Mrs. Laura Do Force Gordon has made her home In Treas Geo. E. Lewis, Peabody.. 2,00
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“
Mrs.M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Lake, Mich.
ness of her husband, who Is now, however, wo nro glad to Ur. U. Clark,
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1,00 Henry Brown, Charh’SCephas B. Lynn, inspirational speaker. 8turglo, Mich.
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Wm. 1). Baker. Mansfield 1,00 town............................
J. H. Loveland, Monmouth, 111.
Mrs. F. A. Logan, Chicago, III., caro of R. P. Journal.
Miss Fuller is lecturing at 8acmni.ento, where Socluty nnd W. B. Kelly, Harwlchp’t 1,00 Mrs. F. J. Ames, Stough
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John A. Lowe, lecturer, box 17, Hutton,Mass.
Lyceum aro prospering after tholr accustomed wont. Miss X.C. Crosby, Brewster.. 1,00
Jennie Rudd, Boston....... 1,00
Mrs. A. L. Lambert, trance nnd Inspirational speaker, 959
Fuller has won golden opinions since her advent among uh. Mrs. Zabina Bmall, liar-,
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to resume his active labors.
Mary E. Longdon, inspirational speaker, 60 Montgomery
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Miss Mary M. Lyons, Inspirational speaker, 98 EastJcffcr
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tried friend of obr cause, Mr. Winchester. Tho people of Mrs. Heth Eldridge, ” ..I1.00 Ephraim Doane, Dcnnis- 1,00 son
II. T. Leonard, trance speaker. Now Ipswich, N. IT.
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havo expressed their unqualified approbation of other speak
Prof. B. M. McCord, Centralia, 111.
A. K. Caiu’enter, Agent.
Emma M. Martin,Inspirational speaker,Birmingham, Mich.
ers on tho Coast, paying their lectures the tribute of crowd
Jamks B. Morrison, Inspirational speaker, box 378, Haver
ed houses and rapt attention. It Is therefore scarcely gen
hill, Mass. .
erous of Mr. Winchester or his "enthusiastic correspondent’*
Thomas E. Moon, Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass.
to Ignore all those in order to do homage to a now star In
Mrh. Tamozine Moore, L'l North Bussell st., Boston, Mass.
tho spiritualistic firmament, or nt least tho Pacific portion
MR. F. 11. Mason, Inspirational speaker, No. Conway, N. Il
thereof, oven though that now star bo Mr. Finney, who, I am From 1lic Agent of the State Associa
O. W. Manuel, trance speaker, 3ft Itutland Hquarc, Boston.
Leo Miller, Mount Morris. N. Y.
sure, would deprecate being eulogized nt tho expense of
tion.
Dh. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C., T*. O, box 601.
those who have borne tho "hurdon and heat of tho day” on
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Dr.G. W. Morrill, Jr., tranco and Inspirational speaker,
these distant shores. Bro. Finney will, I trust, regain his
Boston, Mass.
wonted vigor among our mountains, and add fresh laurels money received by mo for tho first quarter, which should
Dr. w. II. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Conn.
have
boon
forwarded
with
my
former
report.
Seeing
It
was
to those ho has won elsewhere In this, to him, frosh field of
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778.Bridgeport, Conn.
labor. But we nro all at work, Bro. Winchester, and those not published, I found, upon searching my folio, that it was
Mrh. Haraii Helen Matthews, Quincy, Mass.
of tho angel world who sent us forth give us lavish sympa not sent to you with tlio report of my lectures. Please give
J. Wm. Van Namee, Deerfield. Mich.
.
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
thy and unstinted encouragement; they will also assign it a place in your paper:
C. Norwood, inspirational speaker, Ottawa, HI.
Willimantic. 3 lectures, f 10,31 Moodus,
2z lectures, 4,7.5
our boundaries.
George A. Peirce, Inspirational, box 87, Auburn. Mo.
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7,61 East Haddam, 1
For myself, I am again lecturing In-. San Francisco, nnd South Coventry, 3“
A. A. Pond, Inspirational speaker, Bochcstcr Depot: Ohio.
Norwich City, h
“
32,10--------Rockville,
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4.44
though surely my lectures must have lost tlio charm of Mystic,
J. L. Potter, trance. La Crosse, WIs., care of E. A. Wilson,
“
4.76
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”
27.87 Pequetannock,!
novelty, as I havo given two hundred Bunday lectures in this Now London, 4 . “
Lydia Ann Pearhall. Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
1
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17.67 Groton,
city alone, tho hall, alluded to in Mr. W.’s letter, Is crowded Hamburg,
DR. H. 1>. Pace. Port Huron, Mich.
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rs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian,Mich.
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Henry Packard, 377 Dorchester st., W. V., South Boston.
able to obtain admission.
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J. H. Powell,Terre Haute, Ind., caro James Hook. Will
Mrs. Ada Foye has resumed hor public seances, and they Mrs.OK. White, M. !>., . IS.
i
Farnham, Ellcngton, 5.00 lecture week-cvcnlngs.*
aro awakening a wide-spread Interest.
Norwich .............. ..... 9 1,00 i L. •(>.• Winters, Stafford, 1,00
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, trance speaker, Big Flats,N.Y.
I lectured nt Woodland, Yolo County, three evenings of Mrs. Annie Warren, NorWm. Flekts,
“
2.00
Mrh. Pike, lecturer, St. Louis. Mo.
,
*’
5.00
wlch....... ..................... 5.00i.OO Stranger,
Inst week. On my way thither I observed, on every side,
Miss Nettie M.'Pease, traqce speaker, New Albany Jnd.
Miss Mary Geroulet.’*
1,00
farmers busy In preparations for tho summer crops. Tho Byron Boardman, Nor
Mkh. J. Puffer, trance speaker, Houth Hanover, Mass.
wich...............
2,00
‘
Mr.Willlams.S.Windham, 50
A. C. Bobinhon, Salem, Mass.
hills nnd plains wore green, nnd nil Nature rejoicing In tho
5 00
. ....... 1,00 Jonathan Hatch,“
Du. P. B. Randolph, 46 Pleasant street, Boston, Mass.
promise, ay, almost In tho jpnuence of tho spring. The peo A. Bally. Lebanon.Total....
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. ................. .
Mrh. Jennie* 8. Rudd, 140 North Main st.. Providence, B. I.
ple of Woodland aro over ready to yield respectful attention
Wm. Bohe, M 1)., Inspirational speaker. Springfield, O.
The above Is a correct report of tho money received by mo,
to tho exposition of our philosophy. Tho Camphellite de
Mufii E. B. Bose, Providence, B. I. (Indian Brjdgc.)
both
by
Rnbwcriptlon
and
In
collections,
for
the
First
Quarter,
nomination nro largely represented there. The little group
C. II. Binkh, Inspirational sneaker, Boston. Mass.
.
of Spiritualists, however, make up in earnest nnd Intclu- commencing October 1st, and ending December 31st.
J. II. Randall, inspirational speaker. Upper Lisle. N. Y.
.
E.
A
nnie Hinman, Agent Conn. State Asso.
Mrh. Frank Reid, Inspirational sneaker, Kalamazoo,Mich.
gent effort what they lack in numbers, nnd nro about to or
Bev. A. B. Randall, Appleton, WIs.
•
ganize. Ono can scarcely travel In nny direction without
J. T. Rouhe, normal KpcaKer. box 408, Galesburg, 111.
meeting Spiritualists, or those "almost persuaded ” to be
Unscriptural.
Mrs. Palina J. Roheiith, Cnrpcntcrvlllc. 111.
come such.
.
Austen E. Himmonh, Woodstock, Vt.
In tho little village of Roseville, near Sacramento, n Camp
Du. II. B. Storer, 56 Pleasant street, Boston, Mass.
Tlio Hartford (Ct.) Minister's Meeting has been
hellite clergyman recently attacked Spiritualism, in what discussing Woman’s Suffrage, and all but. two'’
Dn. 11. and Alcinda Wilhelm Slade, Jackson, Mich.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass..।
was designed for an elaborate argument, and tho two or
but
of
forty
opposed
it
as
unscriptural.
—
Boston
Mrs. H. E. Slight, 13 Emerald street. Boston, Mass. *
three who professed our faith sent for me to come to tho
•
Mrs. Carrie A. Hcott. trance speaker. Elmira, N. Y.
rescue. I was well received, nnd tlio Auburn "Stars and Journal, Jan. "Mk. ■■ . .
Mrh. L. A. F. Swain, inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn
Stripes" gave my lecture a very complimentary notice.
Just as might have been anticipated! When
Mrs. C. M. Rtowe, San Josft. Cal.
Planchctto, hero, ns elsewhere, Is doing a work among
Mihh M. 8. Sturtevant, trance speaker, Boston, Mass
outsiders, though, ns a spirit snld nt a late senneo of Mrs. have the clergy ever advocated any project for
J. W. Seaver,Inspirational sneakeh Byron, N. Y.
Foye’s, In response to a question concerning this popular, the elevation of a portion of the human family,
Mrs. C. A. Sherwin, Townsend Center, Mass.
Mrh. 8. J. Hwasey, normal speaker, Noank, Conn.
toy, "Blanchette is often approached In a frivolous spirit, except their own? The instances are wonderful
E. R. Swackhamer. 128 So. 3d street, Brooklyn, N. Y..E D.
and attracts frivolous spirits."
.
.. .
Du. PL Spragur, Inspirational speaker. Schenectady. N. Y.
California sends a lnrgersub?crlptionllBttotho j?ci*oZ«- ly scarce and exceedingly far apart, and the ob
Mrh. Almira W. Smith. 36 Salem street. Portland, Me.
tion than any other State In the Union, and tlio Banner of jections urged the same as in this instance: “It
Abram Smith, Esq., Inspirational speaker, Hturgls, Mich.
Light and Raigi&Philosophical Journal aro to bo found on
Mhh. Mary Louiha Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, O.
every news-stand In tho city. To bo sure, wo are subject to is unscriptural!’* and that is supposed to be a suf
Mita. M. E. B. Sawyer, Fitchburg, Mass.
Mrh. II. T. Stearns. Missionary for the Pennsylvania fltato
an occasional shaking, when Mother Earth Is " I* tho ficiently powerful argument to silence reason and
Association of Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. 11. T. Child,
mood,” but this furnishes the Rev. Mr. Stone, of Brimstone
Corner memory, with a new subject, and he treated his good sense. What, in the name of progress, lias 634 Race street, Philadelphia, i’a.
Mrh. Nellie Smith, Impressions! speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
congregation on Thanksgiving day, of
days la tho year, “Scripture’’to do with it? Absolutely nothing,
Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich. ,
to tho pleasing’ information that tho yellow flags, marking except to keep woman in slavery, subject wholly . - Mish Mattie Thwing, Conway, Mass.
.
the presence In our midst of the small pox. were the "Ban
'
Mrs. RobertTimmony, Perry, Rolls Co.,>Mo.
ners of.God’s wrath,” but that the pestilence was not to the arbitrary will of man, Without the right
Mr* Esther N. Talmadgk, tranceBpcaker,We8tville,Ind.’
enough to warn the pcoplo from tbeir sins, nnd God had even of protest against any tyranny he may im • Dr. S. A. Thomas, lecturer, Anoka.Minn.
James Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kenduskeag, Me.
choson to startle them from tholr sinful sleep by shaking
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
the foundations of the earth, threatening destruction.. pose upon her. This decision is a fair sample of
Benjamin Todd, San Francisco, Cal. .
Whereupon that very conservative and antl-progrcsslvo what sympathy is to be expected of the "holy
Mbs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker; 161 Bt.
sheet, tho San Francisco Bulletin, roused Into life at last, men of God ” who occupy Christian pulpits, on
Clair street, Cleveland,O.
.
.
said that a "hundred years ago such sentiments might
J. H W. Toohey, Providence. R. I,
Mrs. Charlotte F.Tajier, trance speaker, New Bedford,
havo found acceptance, but wondered that a clergyman of the score of human progress. If the women of
Mr. Stone’sattainments should express Ideas so nt variance Connecticut " know tlieir rights, and, knowing, Mass., P.O.box392.
E.V. Wilson, Lombard,III.
with the focts demonstrated by science." And lol wo nro
E. S. Wheeler, Inspirational speaker. Cleveland, O.
reconciled, to an occasional earthquake if tho Bulletin can dare maintain " them, they should at once unani
Mrs.M.Macomiip.r Wood will speak In East Boston dur
• bo shaken out of its old fogy grooves.
mously vote those Revs, out of their pulpits and ing February. Address,11 Dewey street, Worcester, Mass.
In every direction wo see signs of progress, and hall them supply their places with teachers of more good
F. L. II. W1LL1B, M. 1)., 16 West 24th street, near Fifth ave
nue Hotel, New York.
as glad omens for tho ftiture. The pcoplo of California are
Mrs. 8. E. Warner, box 329. Davenport, Iowa.
opposed to blind acceptance of any creed or system, and I sense, with ideas which belong to the present day,
F. L. Wadsworth, 399 South Morgan street. Chicago, Ill.
bcllevo when they aro fully convinced of tho fact of spirit rather than tho antiquated notions of barbarous
Henry C. Wright, caro Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
communion, they will pursue the scientific investigation of
Mrs. E. M. Wolcott, Canton, St. Lawrence Co.,N.Y.
Judea
three
thousand
years
ago.
W.
this great subject fn a spirit of such dispassionate yot earn
Prcf. E. Whipple, Clyde* O.
est research as shall lead to the grandest results and bstnl>William F. Wentworth, trance speaker. Address during
llsh our Philosophy on a yet Armor and broadci^jMs. Rest
February. Vineland, N. J.
LIST OF LE0TUREB8.
Mbs. Mary J.Wjlcoxson, care J. flpottlgue, 192 South
assured, dear Banner, that your pages And nowhere more
Clark street. Chicago. Ill,
,
appreciative welcome, and that we, who have accepted tho
[To be useful, this list should bo reliable. It therefore
M
rs. Mary E. Withee. 182 Elrd street, Newark, N.J.
advocacy of tho truth you so earnestly sustain os our life behooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of
Dr. R. G. Wells, trance speaker. Beaufort, N. C.
work, look for your coming as tho exile for nows from homo, appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and
Mrs. N. J. Willis.-7.5 Windsor street, Cambridgeport, Mass.
search your columns wistfully for familiar names, and read
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich. .
of the triumphs and toil of our co-workers with moistened wherever thoy occur. Should any name appear In this list
Miss Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wis.
of
a
party
known
not
to
bo
a
Iccturoi,
wo
ucslro
to
bo
so
In

A. A. WHRELOCE,Toledo.O.,box643.
.
eyes. And not tho Banner of Light alone, but all tho pa formed.}
.
,
Mrs. S. A. Willis. Lawrence, Mass., P. O. box 473.
pers that acknowledge the truth we servo as their motive
Dr. J. C. Wilsey. Burlington, Iowa,
J. Madison Allxn will lecture In Elkhart, Ind., until fur
power, tho Lyceum Banner included, that gladdens the
Mrs. Hattic E. Wilson will lecture in Marblehead, Mass.,
notice.
hearts of our California little folks; wo greet you with love ther
C. Fannir Allyn will speak In Rochester. N. Y., during Feb. 28: .in Putnam, Conn., during April. Address,21 Carver
unfeigned, and ask, in return, your sympathy and God? February; In Syracuse during March; In Now York, (Everett street, Boston, Mass.
.
• _ ._ . _
. .
speed, not for ono, but all, even "the least of these llttlo Rooms,) during April; in Salem, Maas., during mdy. Address
Rev. Dr. Wbrklook. Inspirational speaker, State Center, la.
ones ” who havo cast in their lot with tho workers in tbo as above, or Stoneham, Mass.
WAtmBH WOOLSON, trance upcaXcr, Hasting., N. Y.
8. n.'WOBTMAM, Buffaio, N. Y., box I4M. ■
Mbs. anna E. Allen (late Hill), inspirational speaker, 129
great harvest-field of humanity.
Yours for truth,
South Clark street, Chicago, 11L
J, a. WniTHKT, Inspirational speaker, Bock Grove City,
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 28,18C9.
^Lauba Currr.
‘
J. Madison Alexander, inspirational and trance speaker, Floyd Co., Iowa.
Mb». K. A. WiuriAMB, Hannibal, Oswego Co.,N. Y..box41.
Chicago, Hl., will answer calls East or West.
Etw.ii Woodwobth, liftplratlonal speaker, Leslie, Mich.
Mrs. N. A. Adams. Inspirational, box 277, Fitchburg, Mass.
From Colombia, Cal.
A. C. Woopauvr, Battle Creek, Mich.
'
HaAbibon Anoir, Calamus Station, Clinton Co., Iowa.
Mas. Kmza C. Woodruff, Battle Creek. Mich.
Mrs. N. K. Androbs, trance speaker, Delton, Wit.
Editobs Banner or Light—I used to contribute occa
Mas. JcuETTB Ysxw will speak In Dorchester, Mass., Feb.
D
r. J. T. Amos, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
sionally to tho columns of tho Banner of Progrut, until
29; in Scituate, March 28; In East Bo.ton during April. Ad- Mary A. Ampblett, care J. Stolz, M. D., Dayton, O.
dress, Northboro’, Mass.
that paper failed for lack of patronage. I came to this foot
Rev. J. O. Barrett, Sycamore. 111.
'
Mrb. FarnikT. louxo. trance sneaker, care Banner o» Light,
M
bs. H.F. M. Brown, P. O. drawer5956. Chicago.HL
hill region of California some five months since, much re
,
MRS. ABBY N. Bcrnham. liibulratlunal speaker. 25 East Boston. Maw
duced with Incipient phthisic, but have so far recovered that Canton street, Boston. Mass.
- Mr. Mrs. Wm J. Yovrg. Boise Cltr. Idaho Territon.
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The Banner of Light Scanees.,.

Beallng l»y Magnetic Power.

“The Despair of Science.”

Spiritualism, more than anything else, has
As tlie Twenty-first anniversary of tbe New '
[Soo Sixth Paeo.j
We have the proof sheets, in advance of the nub
Revelation draws near, we are glad to notice that j Nov.!!!(/»—The seance opened with the usual blessed tbe human race in many ways. It has Hcatlon, of a new work from the pen of an accomSpiritualists in different quarters intend to ob-, invocation, given by Dr. Channing; after which a developed the power of healing diseased persons Pllshed scholarand firm believerin thephenomena
servo its occurrence after appropriate methods, I series of questions were propounded and duly by imparting magnetic vitality to the system,' of Spiritualism, entitled “ Planohette; or, The De
Bunnrr of Light 1* ■•■ued and on >ule
determined to make the day what the Romists answered. The one in relation to Rev. Cotton which proves to be one of the greatest of bless spair of Science.” It is a thorough statement and
•very Monday Morning preceding date.
would say of'sblno of their own, a rod-letter day । Mather will attract attention. The controlling ings. Those gifted w'itb this power are truly recital of the history of Spiritualism presented with
in the calendar. It will,bo time observed in Bos-, intelligence said that Mr. Mather had outlived benefactors to the race. Dr. J..R. Newton is, un an elaborate illustration of the various theories re
ton and New York, and in Western cities. It! the theological darkness which surrounded him doubtedly, one of tlie most powerful magnetic lating to It, and p, full account of the phenomena
furnishes tlio opportunity to suggest that it be I while in tlie earth-life, and was now benefiting healers of our day. He lias proved this fact in so accompanying it; in addition to which we have a
observed universally by believers in our beauti- j humanity in various ways. This is indeed grati- many thousands of instances, that no one need “Survey of French Spiritism.” The character
ful faith throughout tlie country; that in every ! fying intelligence, as wo desire the “salvation ” now stop to question it. Auy one can satisfy his of the author of this little manual—for such it is
BOSTON, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27, I860.
city, town, and settlement where Spiritualists of all tlio bigots, although they taught that those doubts by visiting tlie Doctor at liis office at 23 Har as well as a thorough history-is of Itself sufficient
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, are wont to assemble, it bo commemorated as tlie wlio died in infancy were consigned to Hades. rison Avenue, in this cify, where the rich and poor evidence of the genuine character of his book
Day of Days, by tlio holding of meetings, socia-■ Thanks to tlio liberalizing tendencies of tlie age, are treated alike, save with this difference: the while his ability, force, habits of Investigation’
room No. 3, Ur Htaiiis.
hies, ieveos and lyceutns, and .making manifest; nnd tbe back seat Superstition is compelled to rich pay for restored health in money with grate and clearness of statement, combine to give his
those joyful feelings which ask for free expres?) take, no such belief exists in our midst to-day; or ful hearts, nnd the poor in blessings ns they de production, so largely as it must of course he a
’
rCBLISHKBS AHD I’Kel'RlKTOHS.
part rejoicing. We deem it a duty we owe to the
sion at this time, and which are tlie worthiest i if so, it does not find expression in words.
compilation,a value that is attached to few works
William White, Lvtiiks Colbt. Isaac Bi Rich.
tribute it can receive. Wherever there are or-1 When tlie intelligence who had answered the afflicted to advise them to obtain Dr. Newton’s on the same or any other, subject. Tlie style of
assistance
when
it
is
possible
for
them
to
do
so.
. ganizations of Spiritualists, let this be done. It I questions left, the medium was controlled by a
Lurnr.R Colbt.......... .....Ehitob.
handling the subject is eminently popular, which
Lbwis B. Wilsum______
..................................
___Ubistast I.uitiik. : will servo to give a fresh impulse to tlio advance-1 spiritnamed GerarhdtEn (/erarhdl. It was rather He is daily.effecting cures with his usual success. will make It all the more acceptable. Tlie whole
We voluntarily lay before our readers some
ar All biijlnem connects wlili die editorial itepnrtment ment of tlie cause, to revive faltli, to kindle anew [ difficult for our scribe to report this spirit’s broken
field of spiritual manifestations is faithfully trav
to^wl’orn• n J0? tliat deepens with every act of outward ex- English correctly. The skeptics present made up cases of cures performed by the Doctor, that it
eled, and the results collocated and laid before
.
pression, and to fix in the popular mind tlio great their minds that the medium herself could not may encourage and strengthen the faith of others the reader in this attractive and convenient form.
Sowing Friiitliil Seed.
fact which is to prove tlie turning-point in tlio possibly have assumed tlie marked character who are still suffering, but are kept away by pre Beginning with the phenomena in December,
judice: .
,
:
It is an old .and well-worn saying,that. " the religious history of tlie world. What discovery they saw represented through her organism.
1847, It supplies all the particulars of the manifes
Tlie follopring illustrations represent, the condi
blood of the martyrs is tlie seed‘ of. the Cliurcli." was ever so profoundly important to the human j The next, spirit who presented herself was Polly
tations which immediately thereafter began to at
Notliing’lielps on belief, to spread it and water it race, as that communication could bo had with ’ Masters, of. Augusta, Maine, who said she had a tion of Abraham Clarke, befot ii and after lie had tract attention—those through Miss Fox, Mr.
and fructify it, like persecution. From time im the spirit-world? In 1848, the first faint whispers ' son in this city. Said slie belonged to the Bap- been treated by Dr. Newton. Mr. Olark is twen Home, and the entire list of mediums—diverging
. .memorial it lias been tried as an article of infalli- of it began to lie heard in an obscure hamlet in I tist Church, and was a good Christian all her life, ty-one years of age, and Hyes at Indianapolis, Ind. to give a sketch of tlie Salem phenomena, then
bio belief, and it lias never failed of its end. Tlie : Western New York; behold to-day tlie spread of! although slie did n’t know anything about spirits He bad been a paralytic cripple friQintbe time lie the revelation through past seers in Europe—an
wonder becomes greater witli every generation, ; its knowledge to the most distant quarters of tho coming back; but now that she did know the fact, was.three months old till'the day he wasoperated intelligent accountof somnambulism and mesmer
that in sueli plain view of what persecution has globe, and the belief in its inspiring power which she thought it " beautiful,” as she expressed her on (Nov. 28tli, 1868) by Dr. N., who restored him ism—a body of miscellaneous phenomena, with
people joyfully acknowledge
done, those who successively wield the ma- millions.of ......
.
.. in their self. A very marked character this. Who ever atonce, so that he was enabled to stand erect and the opinions and guesses of distinguished writers
cliinerydo not abandon it in despair. For bis- ; hearts. A Day of such large influence on the knew such a person? Perhaps some of ourfriends ' walk without limping, use bls arms in lifting upon them—the various theories, early and late,
tory teachfis but oho. -straightforward' lesson on happiness of mankind ought to be celebrated with, in Augusta will look up tlie case and report to us. heavy weights—feats which he hail never before respecting it—the common objections, and the
Next came Col. Hall with a short message to his accomplished. The facts in tills case have been teachings—a chapter on Spiritism and preex
tills subject. Every sect and creed lias had either every possible proof of gratitude and enthusiasm,
i friend, G. 8. C. Dow, Esq., of Davenport, Iowa. sworn to before J. P. Pinkerton, Justice of the istence—one on psyebometry, of great interest—
its origin dr its living impulse in persecution.
'
Mrs. Slaile’H Address.
Mr. Dow lias already assured us, as our readers , Peace, in Indianapolis.!
Crowding and forcing are sure to produce pro-,
and a collection of cognate facts and phenomena.
cisoly what tliey aim to prevent. It was tlio ! We read tlie report of the fine address of this are aware, that he had no doubt at all but that
I ! A more interesting, valuable and timely compllapersecution of. tlie surrounding polytheists tliat ! lady before the Third AnnuaL Convention of tlie tlie spirit of Mr. H. did control our medium on a
1 ! tion of facts and their illustrations, which all
drove the Jews to adopt the distinct creed of ; Michigan State Spiritual Association, on Sunday, Previous occasion; and, as there were several mis
| readers would desire to see in tills clear and
. ... • '
.
.• a .«
.
tnbnu
ilia ninuunrin lia nnmAa IIGIIT 4a noaiirn '
monotheism, and the latter sought, in the wor i January 10th,
with extreme satisfaction. It sots takes in the message, he comes now to assure '
i methodical form, wehave not had the satisfaction
ship of one God, to alleviate the sufferings they , out witlra comparison of the circumstances which his friend that, when the conditions are favorable,
। to announce. The volume has a fair page and.
liad eneophtered at the bauds Of those who wor- I ushered in Christianity and Spiritualism, and he will “ straighten out all matters and clear up I
I beautiful type, and can be conveniently held
sliipetl many. At once, when they obtained, I tliey prove to be remarkably similar. Botli be- al! mistakes.”
! while reading in a single hand. It will he for sale
Otis Williams reports from Madison, Wis.; and
power, tliey turned about and persecuted others, I liefs came as gospels of emancipation; Woproach
■' at the Banner of Light office, and immediate orders
Charles
Jennings
from
Hartford,
Ct.
'
in turn. On tlio pretext tliat tlio pure being, . as Jesus did, to dispel tho sorrow which is found
■ are urged on account of the difficulty which must
jVot'. 23d.—After the usual invocation and ques
Jesus Christ, used blasphemy in liis spiritual ! incarnated in those temples of God. The imprisotherwise threaten its delivery as fast as wanted.
• teachings, tliey were guilty of his base and cruel | oned aro all around us; tlio bigot, clinging to tho tions and answers, Susan Howes reported herself.
This grand work will be'on sale tlie latter part .
murder, and so became tlio direct instruments of i mysticisms of the past—persons in distorted, un- She came to be “born again," or, in other words,
' of the present week.
establishing Christianity, which lias superseded j developed and antagonistic physical systems— to leave the diseased nerve-aura she took on her
•J • ■ .■
———_ , . tho Jewish Cliurcli and its authority over mon. • the poor, the diseased, the ignorant, who. havo spirit from her infected body ere she passed away.
I G. Swan, M. D., as a Healing Medinin.
So did tlio Catholics persecute the men who i boon indelibly impressed with.tho influences of This accounts for her saying that she should be
Some time ngp Dr. G. Swan, of Gouverneur, N.
protested on conscientious grounds against tlie thoir ante-natal lives—those and others are wait " bright ” and " clear ” after she left the medium,
Y.,
became developed as a healer, (lie being a reg
corrupt practices of tlio Papal Cliurcli, and im ing for tlio reloaso which Spiritualism brings to because whe« she passed out of the physical and
ular practitioner,) and found lie could cure his
mediately there sprung up tlie sect known as ’ them, and they obtain it when they have pointed entered the spiritual the second time, she would
patients by his magnetic powers when he failed
.
Protestantism, almost in full armor for the eon- , out tlio causes and the remedy for tlieir suffering. no longer feel the ills of the flesh.
to do so by medicine'. He lias met with great suc
Eliza
Oliver
was.the
next
spirit
who
entranced
filet. Then Protestantism took tlie experiment
Tlio intemperate are a large host among those
cess as a healer, and has certificates from clergy
iu hand, and its priests and preachers burned who are still in prison. So are they who feel the the medium. She was anxious to reach her earth
men, professors in colleges, and many medical men
■■ ’martyrs, just As Catholicism had done before it. tliralldom of inherited disease, of temptation, and ly sister, Caroline White. Died twenty years ago,
of high standing, all certifying to the facts of his
.
And even down to a time by no means remote, of nameless vices. Spiritualism teaches such i in East Boston, she said.
remarkable
cures, says the New York Reformer,
Albert Page informed us, ns soon ns he possessed
Protestant England crushed out Catholic Ireland how to escape out of the hell they are already in,,
and adds, “ That he does, perform the most mar
as witli a heel of iron, if not working witli tlio not how to avoid one which never can bo worseq | the medium, that lie considered himself in a
velous cures of inveterate chronic diseases is
blood-dripping sword anil smoking brand of than that in which they are now. We are disin strange position, dressed, ns lie was, in the garb
proved by tho most competent witnesses, and be
of
a
woman.
Reports
that
he
was
drowned
in
Cromwell, then by tho rackrent of the hard tegrating in our organizations, but that is only a
yond the reach of a reasonable doubt” We find
hearted landlord and tlie expulsion of helpless prophecy of the glorious unity that is to be. In- tlie Rappahannock, while putting down a pontoon
the following strong testimony in the Rochester
Catholics into the high roads to starve and wan | dividuals must sutler, must struggle to be free, bridge. Says he belonged to the 20th Massachu
Evening Express, which we copy for the benefit
der and die. It is persccutioif that 1ms lighted | must, rise by their own effort; but tliey will the setts Regiment. We should like to know. "Will
Abraham Clarke, the cripple from infancy, before
of the suffering in the State of New York, who
tlie fires of faith at times when tliey needed just I sooner, do it after tliey see that the way is open Mr, Wilder, at the State House, have the kindness
Restoration. (From a Photograph.)
can find relief by visiting Dr. Swan:
tliat agency to bring out tlie elements in a blaze. । before them, and know how to seek it. Life, said to look up this cnse?
i “ Having been cured by Dr. G. Swan of a most
Harry Stevens Lee hailed from Richmond, Va.
Orthodoxy, by its several agencies, both eccle ■ Mrs. Slade, must begin at homo. We are to be
formidable disease, that had baffled the skill of a
siastical and social, closely interknitted, has at ; come pure aud holy ourselves, and then we shall Says he was the son of Col. William Lee, and
' number of medical men, gratitude compels me not
tempted tlie very same r<Ve witli Spiritualism— | possess a magnetic power to throw around others was attached to the 1st Virginia Heavy Artillery.
| only to recognize but acknowledge the fact. Long
! acquainted with Dr. Swan, I was well posted in
and behold the result to-day. What sect ever i also.
He gave points enough to be identified by, which
। regard to his scholarly attainments, his high
spread witli such marvelous rapidity as lias
Ids relatives must be fully aware we could have
standing in his profession, and his reputation as a
..
Antc-nntal
Murders.
had no knowledge of. Rend'tho message.
grown tlie host of believers in our pure religion,
' Christian gentleman. . Feeling anxious that others
I should enjoy the benefit of his great healing nowAnd now Bishop Caxe, of the Diocese of West
A little girl, eight years old—so she informed
of Nature? To ridicule spirit communion, was
| ers, I encouraged his vis t to this city, and placed
most surely to drew public attention to it; and ern New York, has issued a warning to Ids flock, us—was the last spirit who manifested at this very
. myself in a favorable position to witness the
that led to investigation. It was curiosity nt preparatory to the services and humiliations of interesting sdance. She gave the name of Minnie
effect of his treatment. His rooms are daily
the
season
of
Lent,
against
“
tlie
blood-guiltiness
Dahmstadt,
and
bailed
from
Philadelphia.
first, hut it settled into permanent and unshaken
1 crowded with patients whose diseases, in mostinl stances, have defied the power of medicine; a very
faith afterwards. Little thought the revillrs, of ante-natal infanticide.” He takes up the sub
large majority have felt themselves instantly retg?" Our Circles have been suspended the past
misled of tlieir prejudices and blinded by their ject precisely where we laid it down in these col
। iieved, and seem to be progressing to a favorable
passions, that they assailed the tenderest senti umns, for the churches to handle it. Bishop Caxe three weeks in consequence of the severe illness
1 state of health. Many have been entirely cured,
ments which tlie human lieart loves to cherish, rather seeks, like the Romish priests and dioces of our medium, Mrs. J. H. Conant. We are
I and four out of every five have been treated with
. out pay. Is he, or is he hot a public benefactor?
when tliey jeered at the proposition that tlio ans, to deal out ecclesiastical damnation on hls gratified to be able to state, however, that she is
]
T. 0. Benjamin, M. D.”
loved ones who had gone from human sight wore flock for the practice of so abominable a crime now convalescent, and will resume her sittings
against Nature. We protest, in the name of hu next week.
nt our side again.
Dr. A. S. Hayward in Chicago..
and innocence,.
As it is said tliat it never hurts truth to assail , manity,
.. on behalf of helplessness
.
The Lilis Girl Medium.
it, so do we conclude tliat a now belief, long held, and in vindication of outraged purity. This is a
! We learn by a letter from this gentleman, un
in a sort of-suspense in the being, waiting nnd monstrous crime against Nature; we care nothing
Laura V. Ellis, the remarkably well developed
i der date of Feb. 11th, that he is still laboring in
hesitating for the moment when it should take how it affects the Church. It is a wrong violently physical medium, has been traveling in Maine,
I the cause at Chicago; as a healer, and is having
an expression and adopt a distinct embodiment, done
'
to one of God.....
’s yet helpless creatures, and- accompanied by her father, during the last two
I good success. He states that at a sociable which
is helped into shape and consistency, and sooner as great a wrong as if the victim had strength to months. She has.held seances in Portland, Bath,
i lie recently attended he obtained three subscrli bers for the Banner of Light—for which kindness
becomes tangible and .real, by receiving those utter its feeble cry; it is nothing to us whether the Brunswick, Lewiston, Auburn, Gardiner, Hal
i we tender our thanks. With regard to. the genknocks and rebuffs which the rudeness of skepti priests want it stopped out of personal regard for lowell, Augusta, Watervilld, &<r., and then went
cism intends for far different purposes. Calumny them or not. We allege, amj the consociation of to Bangor. Slie meets with the same success as
| oral principle of healing by the laying on of
'. hands, the doctor says he has always found
nnd ridicule never yet. hurt Spiritualism, and medical men in one of the counties of Maine, sus she did in this city, and stirs up quite an interest
never will. If its believers fall away, they can tain us in our allegation, that this crime has be wherever she goes. Returning from tho East,
i that if the power is adapted, and the disease is
not carry down tlio immutable principles of truth come so common as to threaten society'with a she will take the shore route, by the way of Bath.
curable, the patient can be cured. Some healers
।
with them. These are tho unshaken pillars of sudden collapse and ruin; that it poisons it like
The followingis an extract from a letter written $>raham Clarke, after Restoration by Dr. J. R. New- can
adapt themselves to more cases than others.
ton, Nov. 28(7i, 1868. (From a Photograph.)
।There is, in his opinion, no method of regulating
. tlio universe. Nothing disturbs them in their a rank infection, mining its way unseen; that it by George A. Peirce :
I
places, and nothing will to the end of time. The robs maternity of its rich joys, and tramples ruth ' “ Four weeks ago iho spirits came to thig sec
matter. ■ .
Dr. Newton restored the speech of a lady who the
'
fagot and tlio rack have not been resumed as yet, lessly on those choicest blessings which go with tion, began their work, and labored to the uni met him on board tho boat just before leaving
The Children’s Lyceum is to celebrate its anni- •
but tlie spirit of persecution still pxists in other the holy estate of marriage. Let the pulpits take versal satisfaction of all who were pleased to go New'York a few weeks ago. The lady called at versary
by a public exhibition on the 9th of
'
and hear and see the wonderful and convincing
.
......
shapes, scarcely less powerful on many of its up the crime on these grounds, and they will then manifestations of cabinet tests, through the ac our New A-ork office afterwards, and surprised March.
The doctor reports a growing interest in the
proposed victims. . The day has not even yet talk to some point and purpose.
complished and truthful mediumship of Miss Mr. ChaseHb’y talking in an audible voice—some
Laura V. Ellis. The attendance here was at no thing she had not done for a* long time.
Spiritual Philosophy in the West, and adds that
gone by, when bigots threaten jails nnd talk of
.
Music Hall Meetings.
. time large, but of those who went were many ' He cured Ivery H. Thompson of paralysis in while Societies have such a hard struggle to live,
insane asylums, to attempt to drive mon and wominds independent of bigoted Christian associamon from the sure ground of tlieir faith in Spirit- ’
On Sunday afternoon, February 14th, Moses tionists and many Christian liberal (?) Unlversal- thirty minutes. Mr. T. had been unable to’move it is hardly time to'attempt the building of col
ualisni. Wo are fully persuaded that the future Hull addressed a fair audience at Music Hall, in ists, and are not afraid to report all as right and for eight months, was very low, and not expected leges.
?. . — ' ■■ . .................
• »
I , _..I
. . . .
will develop our lofty faith as no e.nrtly religion this city, on the “ Adaptation of Spiritualism to the true, to the letter. Oh Zion, how art thou chained to live. After dressing himself ho walked a mile
Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
.
whs ever developedobefore; and then these social' ■Wants'of Humanity." The remarks of the lecturer and imprisoned!
Bro. Ellis is doing a good work. He did not without halting, and was able to work, doing his
and ecclesiastical persecutions will lie recalled, (a report of which wo shall print hereafter) were fear to tell his auditors he was a Spiritualist. own haying that season. This was last June; . E. V. Wilson is engaged to lecture in Cleve
us a part of that same experience to which all aro . well received. The lecturer’s argument, went to Nor did he hesitate to inform them at the conclu and Mr. T.‘continues well? -lie lives In Middle- land, Ohio, during the month of March,- and E. S.
Wheeler lectures in Chicago during that month.
.
called in tlieir turn. Let its therefore rejoice that show that Spiritualism was adapted to the wants sion of his meetings, if any one would say they , boro’, in this State. •
\
Mrs. Juliette Yeaw speaks in Dorchester, Sun
we have lived in the birth-time of our beautiful of humanity, because it was something which the were dissatisfied he would not only refund the
A
lady
residing
in
East
Bridge
water,
Miss
Joan
money they paid for tickets, but would pay them
<
faith, and that we may bo permitted to recall its people wished true, and would make true if they double. No one responded. By what we hear Bonney, bad been suffering from spine and female day, Feb. 28th.
Prof. J; G. Fish is lecturing in Buffalo, N.Y.
early beginnings with a satisfaction not to be en-. had the making of truth. Mr. Hull is a fluent through whisperings of reports, he is having good weaknesses for.oyer three years; was brought to
joyed by those who come after us.
extempore speaker, and we are pleased to inform success preaching his illustrated Gospel through the Doctor on a bod, and he restored her at once, He is engaged for six months to lecture Sundays.
the villages and cities of Maine.
Week-evenlngs he will lecture on Geology, in
his distant friends that he left upon his Boston
It is thought he might do better in Lewiston so that she was able to walk a mile.
•.
Mr. Beecher Cornered.
hearers a good impression.
.
Another case in Bridgewater is worth mention places not too far from Buffalo. ,
and Auburn the second time, if lie could visit
Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson will continue her labors .
here again soon, tlianat first. Will he not write ing; it is that of Louisa Harlow, a sufferer from
.
Henry Ward Beecher denies, over his own sig
Ml>« Dotcn next Sunday.
some of Ills friends in those places on the subject?: the same kind of‘ disease for twenty years. She in the West for the present, and will receive calls
nature, that there is any scintilla of truth in that
Our friends and tho liberal public will be grat Truth is mighty, and it will prevail.'
was cured in one treatment, and walked along to labor in Illinois and Wisconsin for the next
“ d—d hot day ” story; while at least two members ified to learn that Miss Lizzie Doten is to resume
Auburn, Me., Feb. lOt/i, 1809.”
six months. She will speak in Onarga, Ill., dur
distance easily.
’ •
of his family, besides a relative who is tl Baptist her labors In the lecturing field, next Sunday
Ing June. Address care of S. S. Jones, 84 Dear
•
Japhet
B.
Packard,
who
lives
in
West
Bridge

minister, together with other parties, affirm that afternoon, in the Music Hall course, after a need
Mrs. Daniels’s Lectures in Boston. /
water, had been unable to speak for eighteen born street,.Chisago, Ill.
he did use that very expression, and that ho open ed rest of nearly a year, though she has by no
We pript in this week’s edition of the Banner months; in one treatment was made to speak as
ed his pulpit discourse with it. We have just means been idle during that time, as she has been
AGoodMovc.
•
read a note in the New York Tribune, discussing working for the spirit-world in a less laborious of Light a condensed report of these able lectures well as he ever could.
We learn from the last number of the Present
the discrepancy .in these statements. The writer capacity. She now comes again before the public by Mrs. Cora L. V. Daniels. As the subject of
We will mention another ease in Middloboro’,
the three discourses was “ Clairvoulance, or Clear
Wm. L. Stone—asks, with much pertinency, with renewed energies, strength and ability to im
that of Mrs. Mary M. Tisdale, residing at'51 Oak Age that our brother, A. B. French, the Agent of
Thinking,” we publish them together for the bet
the American Association of Spiritualists, has
which is the more likely, “ that a number of per
part fresh and living inspirations to the thousands ter accommodation of the reader.- The theme street. She had been a great sufferer for two gone to Kentucky. This is the right field to ope
sons should remember what never happened, or who are anxiously waiting her reappearance on
years with lame back and general debility. She
. that a single person should entirely forget what the rostrum. Large.audiences have greeted her was an attractive one, and it was evident, to the was fully restored, and her friends feel that she rate in, and should have .been canvassed long ago;
audience that the speaker controlling Mrs. D.
did happen?” And then he proceeds to ask if Mr.
. justwhat we suggested in the beginning, namely,
on all previous occasions, hut we now anticipate fully understood hls subject. We bespeak for was rescued by the Doctor from the grave.
to put the missionaries into fields where no organ- ’ .
Beecher can bo a somnambulist, or if he ever a renewed interest to hear her lectures?J
Being
in
his
office,
in
this
city,
one
day,
we
saw
“ Clairvoulance ” an extensive circulation. Those
preaches “ in a semi-mesmeric state "? Headhim cure a young lady similarly afflicted, in izations existed. Better late than never, however.
who desire extra copies of our report of these lec
The Age says, “We hope he may be instrumental
mits that such, a theory would solve the mystery.
Here and Elsewhere.
tures, will do well to at once older copies of the about five minutes. She ran down stairs clap in organizing Societies and Children's Lyceums
And yet he thinks that tho whole question might
ping her hands, while tears of joy coursed down
Banner
containing
it.
Such
lectures
are
valuable
The remarkable mildness of the present winter
in that State.” So do we. Our blessings go with
form the basis of a “curious psychological dis
her cheeks.
him always, and we shall ever pray for his suecussion.” These unbelievers in natural laws will extends over both Europe and America. Paris to preserve, or to send to friends who are hot be
Facts
like
these
are
not
to
be
swept
away
by
lievers in the Spiritual Philosophy.
find themselves always getting mixed up and has been experiencing quite summer weather,
the senseless cry pf“ humbug,” “delusion,” and. .cess in whatever field of labor he may be called
''
_ ______ _____
.
falling into trouble, until they consent to open and in the south of England cherries were gather
the like. Sensible people will test the matter for to serve.
The Masquerade.
their eyes to the truths that lie so plainly around ed in the middle of December; primroses and
themselves.
.
.
Lqdles
’
Fair
In
Cambrldgeport.
other flowers were in, full bloom, and rosebuds
The masquerade and fancy comic dress ball
We have not room to mention a moiety of the
them. It is nothing to be surprised at that a per
The ladies of the Cambridgeport Lyceum Sew
son like Mr. Beecher should say a great many ready to unfold their petals were seen in many Inaugurated by the officers and members of the cases we have heard of and have been eye-witthitigs from his pulpit, of which he afterwards gardens on Christmas Day, while the birds were Children’s Lyceum, in this city, came off on the hess to, where Dr. Newton has restored the sick ing Circle will hold a Fair at Williams Hall, Feb.
25th and 26th, for the benefit of the Children’s .
has no recollection. He must speak more or less busy nest-building. Russia is an exception to the evening of Feb. 11th. It is pronounced one of the to health. We will mention,.however, the case
rule. The weather there is -severe, and snow finest affairs of the season, and the request is so of Mrs. Moses M. Hodsdon; of Kenduskeag, Me., Progressive Lyceum. Contributions may be left ’
' under inspirational influences, and, therefore, re
storms have been very heavy. In St. Petersburg general, that It has been decided to repeat it on ' who had been bed-ridden for four years, suffering at Mrs. Dr. 8. A. Wheelock’s, Walnut street, or
alizes not the whole of what he says. He sees
it was twelve feet deep, and accounts from the the evening of March JO th in Nassau Hall.
from! heart disease and female weakness. She Mrs. D. W. Bullard’s, Temple street, and will be
his conception as plainly as if it were a picture,
was restored by one treatment, so1 as to be able gratefully received.
provinces state that whole villages are buried un
•
but he remembers nothing of the language in der the drifts.
CSF" It gives us pleasure to announce that Mrs. to dine with the family, and then take a long
walk
in
the
open
air.
The
next
day
she
rode
•
which it is clothed; A few more such instances
gSpJohn
B.
Wolff
desires
to
engage
a
good
Love M. Willis, who has been laboring under a
miles. For four, years her doctors
will open the blind eyes to the truth of spiritual
B3F" Where can Henry B. Allen, the medium, severe fit of sickness for some time past, is now twenty-five
had not been of any use to her; but Dr. Newton physical medium. ‘ His address is 425 0 street,
laws.
be addressed?
‘
'
Washington,.D. C.
convalescent.
restored her in almost as mwy minutes.
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fSf Bro. Fish in his correspondence on another
page of this issue, says that *' the Banner of Light
■waves everywhere, just as it'should.” Now this
looks very encouraging on tbe face of it, and gives
the reader an idea that we circulate an immense
edition. We wish the Banner did circulate every
where for the enlightenment of those yet remain
ing in the toils of Old Theology. It might, if our
■ people would join hearts and hands to scatter the
truths of Spiritualism, broadcast throughout all
lands. Surely there is wealth enough in their
ranks to .enable them to do this. But it is not
■done. Our circulation, at this late day, should
have been at least fifty thousand copies weekly.
Yet we are satisfied to bide our time, and hope
, that Bro. Fish’s prophecy will“come to pass.’’’

We have received our usual supply of the
London Magazines for February—“ The Spiritual
Jfagaxine" andHuman Nature ’’—both filled with
- valuable articles;_______ _
By Read the advertisement of Dr. Lighthill,
Oculist and Aurist.
Correction.—The $10 donation to our fund for
sending the Banner of Light free to the poor, men
tioned in another column, and credited to Mrs.
Lois Waisbrooker, is an error; it was from Mrs.
M..'J..Wilcoxson.

There are more Methodists in Ohio than any
other State, more Baptists in Georgia, more Pres
byterians in Pennsylvania, more Congregationalists in. Massachusetts, more Protestant Eplsoopalians in New York, and ten times more Vnitarians in Massachusetts than in any other State;
and more Spiritualists in these States than all the
rest put together.
.
■
■
__ ___________ _
■ ■w
Rev. A. D. Mayo, of Cincinnati, speaking of
fashionable life, says: •* This tendency is led by a
class of extravagant women, who expect to go
directly to Paris when they die; a dissolving
view of jaded and over-drossed young ladies; a
sprinkling of passe belles and a fnob of soft young
men, with white neck-ties about their throats,
their hair parted in tlie middle, and far more
Catawba under their vests than is good for them.”

OF
More Laborers Wanted

5

LIGHT

glete gorh gjeprfnutrt

The harvest is great, but the laborers are few.
Fray ye the Lord of the harvest that he send
forth more laborers.’’ .
BANNBB OF LIGHT BBAN0H 0FFI0B»
It is recorded that something like the above
544 BROADWAY.
was uttered by the Spirit, Christ or Lord, (all of
W
arrex
C
hase
........ ...........Local Editor and Aoxnt.
which I suppose are interchangeable terms,
meaning the same thing) that spoke through the
_»OB NEW YORK ADVEBTI8EMRNT8 SEE SEVENTH PAGE.
mediumship of Jesus of Nazareth In olden time.
I«urge Assortment of Spiritual and Liberal
As at the first great outpouring of the spirit,'so
Book*.
now at the second, still greater, the harvest seems
Complete work* of A. J. Davis, comprising twenty-two vol
neatly and substantially bound in cloth: Nature's
to be too great for the laborers in the field, and we umc8,all
Divine Revelations. 13th edition. Great llarmonla. In five
should pray for more. The prices charged by volumes, each complete—Phytician. Teacher, Seer, lieformer
and Thinker. Magic Staff, an Autobiography of the author.
mediums at present cannot as a general thing be Penetralia. Harbinger of Health, Answers to Ever-Recurring
Questions, Morning Lectures ClOdlscourscs,) History and PhD
termed exorbitant, but still thousands of persons, losophy
ot Evil, Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse; Philosophy
and especially poor women, are compelled to al of Special Providences and Free Thought* Concerning Re
ligion, Death and After Llfo, Children'* Progressive Lyceum
most forego communion with their friends on the Manual, Arabula, or Divine Guest, Stellar Key to the Sum
mer-Land, Harmonlal Man, Spirit Mysteries Explained. In
other side of the river, from their inability to ner
Life, Truth versus Theology, and Memoranda. Whole
pay
even one dollar
. » two or
-------------------------- to the medium. There . set (twenty-two volumes) $26; a most valuable present for a
are scores of this class nil over the country, who 11 f”ut book, by Vlrren CliMo-Ufo Lino; Fugitive wife;
Could soon, bv truthful and nronersniritnal men- AmcrlcnnCrtafiLandOI.tof8nlrltuaH.nl—can be bad for »2.
4. ,
, . ’ : .. ; ,
, 1 , ‘ . 1
•i«4,iAnju
-CompleteworksotThomasl’aine.ln three volumes, price
tai and physical training, be developed into good 96: postage no cts.
(MftlrvrivnntH nnd nnlrk mAAhimn
a mA t
Persons sending us $10 tn ono order can order tho full
Clairvoyants ana spirit mediums. And
I have amount,
and wc will pay the postage where It docs not ex
thought if such would turn their attention to the Coed book rates. Send post-olllco orders when convenient.
„ p _ ,,
■. , . . .
, They aro always safe, a* aro registered letters under tho now
subject, a class of mediums might be instituted law.
’
exclufdvfilv for tho nronmmoHntlnn nf tlmonnf
London FpIrPual Magazine, a most vahtablcmonthly. mailexclusively lor tue accommoaauon Oi those ot
ed on receipt of price, 30 cents. Human Nature, also a Lontheir own sex that are unable tO nay the usual don monthly of rare merit: price 25 cents. Tho Rostrmn, a
—— t
,
.
Chicago spiritual monthly, can bo had at onr stores; and
tees, Who would earn as much money by cbarg- I also tho Radical, the ablest monthly published In ourcouninff
onlv
fiftoon
rontH
for
oarh
nnnrlAr
nf
nn
Imnr
try
on religious011r
subjects,
and
fully
up to
itscomprtaca
name.
ing oniy niteen cents tor oacu quarter ot an hour
CM1
Js8ortm
ont.
which
now
nenriy
as they now do by hard work, besides doing a all the books and paper* In print on our widespread and fast
vast work In behalf of Spiritualism, in a field ।
Bplrltudtam.
.
that now lies barren and neglected.
T.

does God do for bis sake, provided always that
Christ is not God or “ One with the Father,” or
If be is, does not do it himself, and for his own
sake? And then is it not a foolish piece of non
sense to ask It in such language?

The Adventists’ “Devil;”

Our terms are. for each line In Arate type
twenty cents for the firsthand fifteen cents per
line Ctor every subsequent Insertion. Payment
Invurlubly In advance
EP" For alt Advertisements printed on the fith
page* SO cents per line for each insertion will
be charged.

The H’orH’s Crisis says: “ Where tho hedge is
CP" Advertisement* to be Renewed must be
lowest the devil leaps over." Wo are not per left nt our Office before 19 M. on Thursdays.
sonally acquainted with tlds Orthodox person
age, but we aro of the opinion tlm hedge is lowest
about the Advent doctrine and its churches, con
sequently this bipod, or quadruped, whichever
PLEASE BEAD THIS CABEFULLY.
he, she or it is, could jump in or out quite easily. fpHE STAR RPANOLEII BAWNICR has been
Whether in or out, or both, wo cannot say, but I regularly advertis'd In the Tribune, more or lots, for over
live year*. TIiouhiukIb ofthe Tiiburie'fi reader* havo buIjwo recommend trapping tlm critter and putting it Bcrlbed
for tt. and no one hn« been Swindled. For over
beside tho sea-serpent (or tlm stuffed skiu of it) six yearn It hat* appeared with the *amo regularity, never
mlMNhig a number. It h fully et*tahlli*lied. It ha* a larger
in tlm now Museum in New York, provided our circulation than any other paper In the State of Now Hamp*
nnd the largest In Xew England out of lloston. All tho
devil-fearing brethren could spare it from their ahlrc,
large New* CompiinleN have Bojd It for year*, and now sell It.
catalogue of supernatural beings and agencies It can be lind of any Newsdealer who hnt* any life or desire to
supply what ’« wanted. The Ntnr Himngled Runner
for evil. There is, however, little prospect of Ib a Urge eight nnuo (Ledger t*lz<>), Ims 4*1 long columns In cv«
number, which arc tilled to ovcrUbwIng. with rich, dire
getting our Advent friends to give him up at cry
amt raev tending, Voctry, Wil, Fun. Stories. Sense and Non* •
present, since the increased necessity of using it acnao. Things worlli Knowing, Humbug* Exposed. Kverv ’
number Ims numeroUN Engraving*—while itcosu only'TS ..
to account for all the spiritual phenomena. We cento
for n whole year. Hut this I* not nil. At Immense, ex*
pulillBhers have secured the plate of the splendid
never read ono of our Advpnt exchanges without nonsuits
Engraving heretofore never sold at less thandvllarihenbeing struck with tlm evident signs of a morbid, tilled
PANT AND FUTVRK.
but not dangerous, insanity that pervades most
This Bplcndld parlor ornament Is on plate paper, l!)x2<lnehe*
of tho writings. Wq havo over noticed the same Inslze. Engraved In the bent Btyle. representing the “ Past
Future’’by two Ileiiutirul Female Figure*, andin their speakers, and attributojnueh of it to a and
forming ono of tho most exquisite Engravings over published.
Determined to l>e outdone hy 110 one. Instead of presenting
ridiculous belief in a devil, ami his power over this
Engraving to Agents only, w<> Nhnll tn anv unv\*vndlng ua
tlm affairs of this world. Tho ago of supornatu- Only Seventy-Five Cent* send tho Star Hpnnglcd
Banner regularly for a whole year, and In addition present
Facts of Spirit Intercourse.
rallsm is near a preclosuro with tlm rational free gratia, mount on a roller and send pant-paid a copy of
thl* elegant Engraving—which could not ho parchased afonc
Origin of Negro and Indian Slavery. I Many of our frionds are atill busily etiRnged in minds of a)l classes of people, and we rejoice in (or less than two dollar*. Remember this is no uncertain
the
prospect
of
“
a
good
time
coming."
thing. Tho paner Is fully established. Tho Am. News Co., .
,, i wi t
.... „ „ , .
collecting facts and piling them up by the score
N. A,, tho N. E. News Co., Bouton— oil dealers sell It. If vou
It ,is related—Vol I, page 141—In “ Helps's or hundreds
,
, or thousands,
..
, and, some of. these
o__
can’t buv It wo will semi specimen lor (i cents. Nearly Ten
Span h Conquest,” that after bis first v ctory )
negt and flev()ted lnalvW’ual8 liave h6en at tho
We clip the following item of nows from Thousand new subscribers have been received already since
Jan. 1st. Our Engravers’ presses havo to run night and day
over the natives in 149o, three years
A after his dis.
same work for near a score of years, and do not. tlm New York Sun, where wo find it given with to supply the Engravings. We tine rollers to mount tho En
gravings on nv tiir coni). Look at tlio contents of thoMarch
covery of America, Columbus sent over to Spain .
,
out
comment,
and
as
one
of
tho
signs
that
the
i- a."
,_ j*, T_,.'
,
1 , in the least abate their ardor.
Number, already Issued; It Is worth—this single number—a
in
three
ships
six
hundred
Indian
slaves,
and
w
.
ftn
o
;
.
.
,
n
,
u
year's
Bubscrlptlon. Partial content*:
press
is
introducing
Spiritualism
to
its
readers
ns
.. . . -.no i
,
j
. a. <*
When a temple is to be erected, the first work is
Is there Room In Angel Land ? A Bright Idea, 41 Tons of Inthat in 1498 he captured, under pretext of a . ,
*, . •
.
’ .
, .
getting
“
respectable,
”
after
all
its
scandalizing
dlgo, Who works tho Hardest ? Steam Engine Joke*. Clerical
... .
,
j* i
, , .
to clear away the trees, rocks, roots, or whatever
tribute, many hundreds more, and advised the . .
J . .. ’
, *
’
..
.
Wit, Well "Plaved. Children and Fool* tell Truth, A Match,
i\ iin rfuture
*
efurnish
i i
the spot slanders:
Irishman and Fiddle, Rural Innocence, Undo’s Hon, Borrow
King and Queen that ihe could
.. , way: in
A other words,
4 ’ to prepare
1 *
"ThoEmpress Eugl’nio, according to Hgaro, Im. recently ing Trouble. Democracy and Aristocracy. Poetry, Walting,
« ft.ii ..
n
, fc, o ,
,
,
on which it Is to be erected: next, to collect tho becomen convert toSpIrltuullsni through thu Inlluonco of a Under the Snow, Little Brown Hands, flow Tastes Differ,
a full supply for tbe market in Spain, where he _ . . . .
. .
,
’ . - 1
,
Signor Blitz nnd the Darkles (funny), Our 1’uzzlu Box, Pen
estimated four thousand might be sold annually. “aterlal«in variety and quantity for commenc ng clover clairvoyant. Milo Ellso OulotUm, who calls horsolf and
Scissors. Things worth Knowing. Prestidigitation, Take
• Light ot the Future.* Tho Einpfhss lias recently at
mi.u
in,,
। majesties
<
•
the
and then
on the. tho
Away your Cocktail Magic Pictures, Courting In n Sleeping
tended almost dally tlio silences ot this woman, nnd even Car,
This ,he„ „said would yield
their
a reve. . work,
, . „,,
„ to
, ,/put-tho• ,workmen
■
,
Railroad .hikes, Election Jokes, Diamond cut Diamond,
xnnnnnnn
„
.
n
,
Job
of
building.
Spiritualism
Is
to
be
a
great
Louis Napoleon is said to havo consulted her.”
Our Chip Basket (forty-one funny Items). Literary Notices,
nue of 40,000,000 maraved s (about £12,345) an,
m
,
Correspondence, Humbugs Exposed, Swindling Advertisers,
To
i.„ii„
,
,
moral,
social
and
religious
Temple, and the
nually. Queen Isabella, however, repudiated
,
,
,
,
Humbug Music Boxes. Butter Swindles. Humbug Papers, 4
.i,o
„ „i
„
.i
, ,
,
workmen aro already on It; tho facts aro being
Our friends at a distance need not write .kc.. ,tc., 32 Answers to Correspondent* and 100 short articles.
the proposal with indignation, and inaprocla■ .
. .
, ' ,
,,
”
. The above? Is only tho partial content* of one number. Ev
n . n ,
.1 ., •*,,
woven into a structure, with spirit guidance and us reqnostiuR or expecting wo will attend to busi ery
number grows better and belter. Every swindle that npmation commanded that all slaves that had been ,
, . ,
, ,
,
, , ,
,,
11„ ,i„— i nt
x, , °
human hands and hearts and heads engaged in ness not in any way connected with tho book near* Is promptly exposed. If voti road the Ilnnner” Wm.
brought into her kingdom should be sent back to
,
.
,
.
Scott. Agent,” nor ” Paul nnd Paul ” will not swindle you on
. n
„
..
various departments of the great work as thoy trade or with the Skinner of Light, as our whole “Dollar Music Boxes.” Neither will you get bit by tlio
Hispaniola at the expense of the owners, under
. .
.
,
. .
, ,
Powdered Alum ” of tho “Goshen,” or any other “Butter
,i.kn
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I erected, which we consider tlio religious nature of

Ttarspangledbanner.”

Under Isabella the island of Cuba was made to
yield an annual revenue of thirty-tliree millions
..
of dollars; in the year 1867 the amount extorted
actually reached sixty millions. All this money
flowed into the royal treasury at Madrid, while
the Cuban officials were badty paid, the roads
neglected, and education left to take care of itself.
No wonder the Cubans desire to sever so unprof
itable a connection,
* The farmers in some places have already com
menced the manufacture of maple-sugar. They
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hitf, (fourth edition) by K. I*. Kiiidkh, Illustrated bv ihiTho Merciful
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comploted, but we .kn(nv muoh ^0Rr088 ha8
moroim
cuts and engraving*: bring a practical treatise In
operations into extended effect, as sugar rose last
ing its close, we desire those of pur patrons whose
departme.nt of bee culture and bee miinajivnient, giving
Boast. ,
already been made in it, and an immense amount term of subscription then expires, to renew at. every
n bjlcV descript bm of several of the principal hives of the day,
week four cents per pound by retail. The war in
cmbraei'* idih’Ii Information Unit no other book contains,
I have passed much time in the cities of Bos- of materials are also on hand, and somo angels once. By so doing they will confer a great favor. and
Cuba is assigned as the cause.
nnd should b*» hi the hands of every bee-keeper. It Is got up
In condensed form, printed with fine type, on thin paper: conton, New York and Philadelphia, and do not and mortals already engaged in arranging them
———————- - ———————— a
talnlmr ntiiiut two hundred pages, embracing about tho same
.
Dr. John P. Ordway’s paper upon fistula, which think I have ever witnessed so much overloading for their permanent places in the "temple not
A very handsomely printed card, done in amount of matter as Is usually found In a two dollar book of
he read before the Suffolk District Medical Soci- of horses in either of tbe latter cities as I have made with hands,” but to fie eternal in this world, colors and bronze, large size, of tho Bunner oj jlvv hiimhut i-hjes where, tho print Is coarse, nnd paper heavy.
nuthur llntior* himself that his book will meet all classes
' ety,. appears in the Boston Medical Journal, It in Boston. Besides the cruelty of the thing, it a8 such are in the Summer-Land. We cannot do Light, giving price, etc., will be sent free to any The
of bee-keeper-, from the novice to the most sclentldc.nnd will
give
tbe fnircliHM-r twice the amount of matter for thu price
proposes a radical change, and does away en frequently involves loss, not only to the owner of another brother's work, He cannot do ours. But address
;
where tlm paper is sold, on application to that can
lie obtained from any other source.
tirely with the use ofthe knife.
Price. Imnml tn cloth 75 cents; postage H cents * In paper Ml
the abused animal by overtasking him, but also we oan bless and encourage each other, nnd feel William Wbjte & Co., 108 Washington street, cent*,
postage 4 cents. For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT
What kind of tea 'do young ladies love the to the public by obstructing the public ways. I that toe arc all brothers in this great and glorious Boston. Societies should have this card in their BOOK S I’OIC ES. IM Washington street, Boston, mid 514 Broadhave noticed sometimes six or eight cars brought worfc of our age; and we should all be thankful respective halls, and lecturers should call atten
most? Beau he!
NEW EDITION—JUST ISSUED.
to a Htand-still waiting for some overladen horse that It has fallen to our lot to take part in a work tion to It. Now is tho time to uso every effort pos
Airs. Hoadly, who Is lecturing before the Spirit to get out gt tha.way. Such things should not he I born of and inaugurated by the angels, no less a sible to get tho Banner of Light before the public.
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ualists of St. Louis, is highly praised by the Con- permitted in a city that prides Itself in being in WOrk than building a temple of society in which We hope our friends everywhere will bear this in
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Progressive Lyceum Manual.'
ventlon-Bay Journal for her eloquent discourses.
'
advance—in all that benefits and elevates human- the Divine nature and essence shall be recognized mind.
BY ANDREW .1ACXROS DAVIB
' Read" John Wetherbee on the Rail,” or, rather, ity—of the rest of the world, and claims, in fact, and allowed to unfold and harmonlzu and beau- Boston Music Hall Spiritual Meetings.
EVENTH unabridged Edition: single copy 70 cents, post*
tify the whole nature of man, and ultimately
ngc H cents; twelve copies.
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migratory remarks, whiolf maybe found in this
and will continue until next Nay, under tho management of $28.0$.
Koranic at tho HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 158
Banner, will compensate for the time occupied in
The following extracts are from a letter writ-— ------------- -------------------Mr. L. B. Wilson. Engagements havo boon made with able Washington
sircet, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
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“ We in Chicago ‘ still live/ We have had our
, of the cbiidran’s Proprcssiva Lvcaum In tha
A. B. Whiting.—We are glad to learn, from a good
brother French here, and have listened, for I “val °5/“e Dbiidren s i rogressne Lyceum in the at tho Banner of Light olllco, 1S8 Washington street.
private source, that our brother Whiting has re the month of January, to his soul-stirring ’elo- Everett Rooms on the 13th of February, missed
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covered from his severe illness, and is again able quence, At the close of liis lectures the large au- one of tbe pleasantest social treats that so often Will lecture Bob. 28,
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The Present Age,
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by professors tliroughout Europe. It can be obtained only by
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London SrrnrruAL Maoazinb. Price 30 cts. per copy.
Professor Agassiz, by joint resolution of Con, highly favored since we commenced our course of this country in this new system, and its founders, Tnis
Charlestown, Mass., p. O. Box 1IR, by enclosing 50 cents, and
Human Natubb: A Monthly Journal of Zolstlc Science
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. ualism. Published In Chicago, Ill., by S. 8. Jones, Esq.
press what we feel; indeed, many of us thought I hundred members received each a present through
street. Boston.Mnss..\Ecleetlc and Magnetic Phy
. A convention of American ■ philologists will last Sabbath (the first of her second engagement the hands of its beautiful little queen, and all had Single copies can bo procured at our counters In Boston and sician,Salem
cures mind nnd body. Pr.\C. Is eminently successful
Now York. Price 8 cents.
meet in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., July 27,1809. Meas with us) she outdid herself.
In treating those who are called Insiino: cures strange feel
■
an excellent dinner; spent the whole day in the
ings In the head, tits, and all diseases of the lungs, liver, kid*
ures are to taken to complete the organization
Next month we are to. have Brother E. S. „„rinn8 fixfirPiBPa and social eninvmant and wo
noys, rheumatism, litnnnrs, bilious complaints, and all diseases
,
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wheeler, and. from what we have heard, are pre.
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which arise from Impurity of the hlooU, disordered nerves and of a national society for promoting philological pared
to like both him and his lectures. ,
aresurethe hearts of the founders, and many
want ofmiigncthm. Those requesting examination ofdhoasos,
studies atad research in America. Papersonva- '
or anything by letter, from Dr. C., or'Mri. Htlckncy,
Yours fraternally,
others, were made glad by the perfect success of Mns. E. D. Murfijy, Clairvoyant and Magnetic business,
will please enclose $1, stamp and lock of hair, also state sex
Physician,
1162
Broadway,
New
York.
4wF6.
rious branches will be read by distinguished lin •
and ngc. • If you wish to become n medium of note, cnll on
Clara A. Robinson.”
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gress shown iii the moral, social and intellectual James V. Mansfield,Test Medium,answers Dr.
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MRS. R.«I. HT1CKNKY, IG^nlcm street,Medical and
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' classic languages will be discussed.
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These two things,contradictory as,they may !
DH.IzK. Coonley,healing medium. Will ex about tho affairs of life. Circle bundny, Tuesday and Friday
for the Intellectual market of today. Bro. Hull's I Raage to the overflowing love of a pure and noble
Iw*—Feb. 27.'
soern, must go together—manly dependence and suitable
1
amine by letter or lock of hair from persons at a evenings.
editorial, headed ‘'Speakers' Protective Union,” la a timely heart, which always prays for and blesses every distance. Address, Vineland, N. J.
manly independence, manly reliance and manly 'article—every word,true. Its publication will do good. The I cbj]d of q0(i
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Flint, 105 East 12th street— second door from 4th tanning
and Trapper'* Companion tolls how to hunt and trap all
animals from a mink to a bear; to make traps, boats, Ac. How
cd in Hartford, costing one hundred and fifty pushing this desirable end than to do as Bro. Hull suggests, tlliH Lyceum jn charge, and who are universally avenue—New York. Inclose 32 and 3 stamps,
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F20.3w»_________ ;
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thousand dollars, wholly at tbe expense of Airs. namely, to form a Speakers' Protective Union, to protect • beloved by children and adults, have consented
them against destitution In casoM sickness, as well as such: to retain their places another year, and we feel
cost 830 anywhere else. Tells how to hunt, flsh; has hunting
Samuel Colt. There are plenty of chances for
. Mrs. R. L. Moore sends clairvoyant proscrip narratives, Ac. Anew book, well printed mid bound, l>4
mountebanks as Barnes et al. The nostrum oan always. bo . sure there will he newlifeandvigorintheglotions on receipt of SI and two stamps. Address ip. Price (not $1), but only 25 cents; .6 for $1. Mailed free.
. rich Spiritualists to do a similar work, in a better had at our counters In Boston and Now York.
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The Bond of Peace.—The only Radical Peace
haveyotedtohold no anniversary meeting inHay, tonts that it maintains its position, intellectually. It is a terns of heavenly exercise lind instruction among Paper in America. Published. monthly by E. PHESHG^Dt^
X prepaid by mall. For 10 cents per oz., the best sort
and it is thought other societies will follow their groat pity that this little waif for the children couldn't grow the many children who are partially free from James & Daughter, No. 600 Arch street, Philadel Asparagus,
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’ The success of the Mason & Hamlin Organ of the members and most active friends. Many,
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mittee on Judiciary Affairs, Feb. 12th, to the effect dred and twenty-five organs per week, Illustrates
Every week, as we hear from or witness the address and other particulars, see advertisement In another K CENTS Imvs that spicy “Sti.rSi.nugled Banner**
. Jan; 2.
that in Gen. Custar’s battle of the Washita, only what can be done by energetic and persevering growth and success of the Lyceum movement, its column.
at any news-dealer's.
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fifteen Indians were killed and only thirty lodges pursuit of right principles in business. The fol- importance and value increase in our estimabEGAL divorces.
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.
nMMXnUBTlley8 Mso anno^nc^imihrtant What could be more silly and foolish than ask
Discharge from the Ear, and all other Aural Complaints,
It tor you. send dlrectto the Depot 8144 Market street, •
It is an eternal principle of honor which renders
Philadelphia.
D. S. CADWALLADER, Solo Agent.
CATARRH,
the possessor superior to fear; it is always con reduction in prices, offering their organs at prices Ling God for Christ’s sake to bless a portion of a
Feb. 20.-2W1S*
And all Bboncbial and Pdlhonabt Affections, and
which are even less than those commonly de- I pOt of coffee and slice of ham for " our use,’’ and
sistent with itself, and needs no ally. •
T»R. A.MMI BBOWN,
manded for Inferior workmanship. This is the I then eat an^ drink, not for Christ’s sake, but to
IMPAIRED SIGHT,'
ENTIST, pays special attention to diseases ofthe mouth,
and to filling and preserving the natural teeth. Office
.
Bev. Air. Fulton says a woman has no right to foV^Mn^facture^and^e^ rule to sellat small- get strength to work on? What do you, or what Together with all Dlieascs of the Eye. requiring cither Mcdlhours on Sunday from 9 till 2. 31 Boylston street, Boston.
cal or Surgical aid.
be a man. What does the gentleman mean? This
Feb. 27.—In*
Feb. 27.
Office hour. Irom 10 A. M. till 41. n.
4w
eat profit—New York Tribune,
I does ahy one really do for Christ’a sake? or what
. is an enigma we are-unable to solve.
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gjcprimntt
Kies Message In this Department of the Bassna or
LiesT wo claim was spoken by tho Spirit whoso name It
bears, through tho Instrumentality of
—Mrs. J. II. Conant,

while In an abnormal condition called tho trance. These
Messages Indicate that Spirits carry with them tho charac
teristics of their carth-llftflu that Iwyond—whether for good
or evil. But those who leave tho carlh-splioro In an unde
veloped state, eventually’progress Into a higher condition.
We ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
spirits In these columns that doos not comport with his or
her reason. AU express as much of truth as they perceive
—no more.
.The Banner of Light Free Clrrlea.

These Circles are held at No. 158 Wabiiisotox sTnazr,
Boom No. 4, (up stairs.) on Momdat, Toupat and Tnvnsdat Arrznsooss. Tho Circle Hoorn will bo open for visitors
at two o'clock; services commence nt precisely three o'clock,
after which tlmo no ono will t>o admitted. Seats reserved
for strangers. Donations solicited.
Mas. Co.vaxt receives no visiters on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock r. st. She
gives no private siltings.
Bouquets of Flowers.

Persons so Inclined, who attend our Free Circles, are re
quested to donate natural bouquets of flowers, to bo placed
on the table. It Is the earnest wish of our angel friends
that this Ih> done, for they, aS well as mortals, nre fond of
leautlful flowers, emblems of the divinity of creation.

Invocation.

miles from Belgium. It is very hard to go to a
place and communicate with our people in this
way, and know that they are so (ar away, and
that wo may have m much trouble to reach them.
My name, sir, Gerarhdt En Gerarhdt. I know
that these tldngs (Spiritualism) are .not very
much known in tuy country, but I know there are
some there, and I have hope that some of my
people hero may know about these things, and
that tiiey may have the kindness to send my
message to my people—that they may know that
I have come back, and that I find peace In the
‘ spirit-world. My fattier is here, and I have met
1, many
friends
who —
are very
------ u ------.... -----.... much rejoiced at my
coining. Death was sudd
sudden to me, and I have
। coming.
]loft many tilings here,
_ •in ..
tills country, in America,
unsettled,and I’d like very much to say what I
would want done, and I want some of my people
to go where I can speak to them, and not in a
public way. [Did yon leave property?] I left
some. I died suddenly; was not expecting to die
so soon, and left all unsettled, aud would like to
make a settlement, if I could, but not in this pub
lic way. My people are afraid of these things—
they are ghostly to them, you know. [Were you
in trade witli any one?] No, I was by myself. I
imported musical instruments, and repaired mu
sical instruments; had a great deal to do with
music. Imported music, too. I was in New York
—Chatham Square.
’
It is a strange way to come—take upon your
self something that is not your own, and speak In
this way. It is very strange. I am not at all ac
customed to It. And though it comes natural
to speak—that is, an effort of our own nature—
i yet we can but know we are not in possession of
the body we once had, and it comes very strange.
And then, you know, to have passed through
death, to return here again, we can but think of
wliat we have gone through. All our life rushes
like a very great picture before us, and we are
staggered with the sight. Everything is fresh
before me, and oh, so many tilings, tny childhood
and all. I would give the world, had I that to
give. If I could communicate with-those I loved
j| and have left here, as I do to you. [Did you have
I any family?] Oil no. [You mightgivn yourago.]
।I Thirty-two. I was anticipating I would go home
this next year—I was thinking I would. I fiot
anticipating I would como to this spirit-world so
soon. But I hnd Inflammation of the lungs—and
I got well of that—I thought I was well; then I
had hemorrhage; it was very slight; I thought
nothing of it; and then I was taken sick. I don’t
know what ailed mo. I had a pressure hero (in
the chest), and I was taken to the hospital; and I
had a violent hemorrhage, and I had a second at
tack before I recovered from tbe first, and then I
go.
.
Nov. 19.

■
I
I
1
I
I
1

Our Father, we breathe onr prayers through
■ the darkness of the external world. Wo pray
that the sunshine of greater truth, of greater
wisdom, greater justice and greater love, may
dawn upon tliy sons and tliy daughters evorywhere. May reason no longer lie compelled
to take a back seat in the council of life. May it
ho longer bo clothed in sackcloth nnd ashes, but
may it rise in the robes of its own purity, asserting its rights and walking side by side with jus
tice, till thy sons and thy daughters shall acknowledge its power. Our Father, we under
stand that darkness is as necessary to tho soul
as light. We know that tlio soul must pass
throngh degrees of ignorance in order that it may
understand tliy wisdom. We believe that thou
doolh all things well. And wo heliovo thou hast
endowed the soul with tho right to struggle
through all conditions of being, over praying for
the higher, the holier, tlio better. We believe in
prayer, through all tho various degrees of life.
Wo understand that tlie flower prays, as-our
souls pray; that all Nature is ever uttering a
perpetual prayer to its maker, and its maker is
ever answering through all tlio avenues:of form,
through every conceivable kind of life. Wo do
not pray, therefore, because we doubt, thy love,
because wo fear thy absence. Nay;, but because
prayer is a .part of our lives, nnd bubbles up for
ever nnd forever in the sunlight of thy wisdom.
Our Father, wo are glad that thou dost com
mission ministering spirits to go forth minister
ing unto the needs of nil tliy people here. Wo I
are glad that wo can again penetrate the dark- i
ness of humnn life, that wo can again take upon
ourselves the crude conditions of mortality, and
through thorn perceive tho Lord our God; for
by so doing wo are taught a lesson. Wo write
upon the walls of our being in characters novor
to be effaced. We know that the soul hath risen
triumphant over, death, and that it can return
again to mortal habitations, to dwell there and
speak from there of thy glories and thy love.
Oh grant that conscious dews of thy presence
may fall upon every soul hero. May they underJland tliat they dwell continually in the presnco of thino angels, in tho sphere of thoir loved
ones gone before. May no darkness be to thorn
so dense that thoy cannot penetrate its gloom
and behold the light of thy wisdom and tliy love.
'
So shall their heaven begin here, and tlieir love
of spirit-duty. So shaii they understand thy
presence and their nearness to thee, the great
author of life, to-day and evermore. Amen.
Nov. 19. ,
•

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Your questions, Mr.
Chairman, we will now consider.
Ques.—Has the spirit controlling made the ac
quaintance of Rev. Cotton Mather? If so, please
inform us whether he has progressed into spirit
ual light? If he has. we should be glad to hear
from him in this public way.
.
Ans.—The Rov. Cotton Mather, who holds so
large a place in the history of Massachusetts, has
indeed! progressed in spiritual things, has out
lived tho theological darkness that surrounded
him while hero, nnd has in an almost countless
number of ways, both public and private, minis
tered to human life. Names in connection with
truths nre of very little matter, so that tho truths
are clearly set forth and fairly demonstrated. It
matters not to the soul who utters the truth, or
where it Is found, so that it becomes tho proper
food for the soul. Ikis nourished just as well by
it as if it came inThe shadow of some popular
name.
■
Q.—In the Message Department of Nov. 14tli,
among the questions and answers, I find a questiou thus: “ If a man is dual, animal and spirit
ual, will you tell us what kind of thought belongs
to the animal and wliat to the spiritual?” The
reply is: “The dog thinks, and he litis a spirit.”
Permit me to make an inquiry of the controlling
influence. The dog having a spirit, does the
., spirit of the dog retain its individuality in the
spirit-world? and if so, what advancement is
there in the spirit of man above the spirit of the
beast? Also, does the spirit of the dog progress
in the spheres? If so, to what do they attain?
A.—I believe that the law of infinite progress
belongs to all forms, whether possessing intelli
gence or the contrary. I believe that the atoms
composing tho granite rock come under this law.
Observation has caused me to believe, ay, more,
to merge my belief in knowledge concerning this
point. It was remarked on that occasion that
the dog used reason. Now that is a seif-evident
fact—one that demonstrates itself. The dog is
capable of being taught. And what is true of the
dog, is true of all other animals. And what is
true of animal life, is also true of those little
atoms of life that float in the sunbeam. They
exhibit intelligence by their movements, but it is
an intelligence that belongs especially to them.
But it is from the same great ocean of intelli
gence, I most firmly believe. Every form through
which spirit manifests itself, exhibits a different
kind of intelligence—tlie human manifesting
the highest order and all lesser grades, each in
their proper order also. To determine that they
who progress belong especially to human life,
would be absolutely absurd, for Nature here
and there is constantly demonstrating to the con
trary. To believe that the human alone retained
that individuality which belongs to itself after
-death, would be equally absurd. I believe in
the individuality of all tilings, but I believe
that individuality changes to suit the needs of
the indwelling spirit. That wliich was mine
years ago, is not mine to-day. I have gone be
yond the past; I have entered the present; and
J RO into the future, I shall leave tliat
which is the present behind me. Change, to me,
is written upon all things, and change, to me, is
progress. Some people have very strange no
tions concerning the law of progress. Because a
thing repeats itself in its motion, in form, they
determine that it does not progress. That is not
so. The grain comes forth fn springtime, ma
tures in autumn, casts its seed into the gronnd,
■ and seems to die. It goes the rounds again,
comes forth in spring, pays obedience to the laws
of Nature, and in that way it progresses. It
makes nd single cycle that it does not gather to
itself something more than it had in all former
cycles. So it is with regard to human life, with
regard to animal life; everything is constantly
repeating itself, and is constantly taking on new
• features, new attributes, through which the di
vine life manifests itself.
Nov. 19.

GerarMt En Gerarhdt

'

'

[How do yon do?] I am so strange here; I not
know whether I be sick or well. [Try to make
yourself comfortable.] Thanks. I was not much
acquainted with this way of doing.
About five months ago I was in the hospital. I
had two attacks of hemorrhage of the longs,
. and died of the second attack. And I very much
want to get some communication to my people.
I have a mother, two brothers and a slstef. I’ve
been in this country about twelve years—twelve
years when I was here in the body. My people
1 are in a place called Volkenstein, about twelve

can’t go. Yes, sir,-1 am fnessenger. Good after
noon.
Nov. 19.

Seance-conducted by W. E. Channing.

But I’ve come back, as happy as one need to be.
And all I ask of my friends is that thev respond
to my call. I know it’s a rongh one, nut never
mind. I ’ll get smoothed off after I get off the coast
on to the main land. Am a little rough now, but
I tell my friends as Mid here—I went out West
a few years before the war, and I suppose I did
come back looking rather shabby; I was in a
hurry to get home, you know, and didn’t pay
much attention to outside appearances—I said
just wait a few days till I’ve barberized and
tallorized and civilized, and I ’ll come out looking
quite respectable. So now if they do n’t like my
appearance, wait till I get smoothed off and I ’ll
satisfy them. But while they are waiting, just
rest themselves by talking to me from some good
point. I don’t care where—anywhere where I
can come and they can come. It won’t do them
any harm, and very likely it will do them a great
deal of good. It certainly will do me a great deal
of good—will aid in brushing me up. Some of
them asked mo if I ever carried a brush with me
once. I’d never thought of it till then, but I just
looked at myself and I did see the need of it.
Tell them the only way to brush myself up here
is to let me talk with them. I don’t want to go
to strangers and talk—have done it this once, be
cause I was obliged to throw out the bait. If
they do n’t bite, it ’h their own fault. Do n’t for
get my name, and if you want a good location for
your mansion marked out when you get here,
only just call on me. I’ll do it for yon free of
cost. Then you and I will be square. Nov, 23.

Left us for
bard, Ul., th.
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WHY I AM A BPIRITUaxIBT.
BY THERON L.- WAUGH.

I am a Spiritualist because I believe that the
Iimmortality of the soul, as a truth, is capable of
,palpable demonstration. The commnnications
Invocation.
,
Thou Shepherd of Israel, thou who art tbe one
whioh come to us through media are not to be
God over all, thou Holy Spirit whose influence
1ignored, though many people are disposed to re
descends alike upon the just and the unjust, whose
।gard them as totally insignificant, and unworthy
imago beams out from the countenance of all
,of credence-vainly attempting to show that we
things in Nature and in human life, teach us to
■
pray, and having taught us, oh give us of thy
have
no right to investigate the subject. It is
1
strength, that we may not be found lacking in tbe
a little strange that men professing to believe
'not
■
performance of all duties. We are glad that we
:in ancient revelations should discard those of the
can walk the earth again, gathering new truths,
and perhaps shedding some light. We praise thee .
present age, and insist that there is no tangible
that we hear thy voice sounding above tbe din of
proof of man’s immortality.
human discord, speaking unto every soul and call
It is common among certain classes to attribute
ing each one nearer unto thyself. We are glad
all spiritual phenomena to the agency of evil
that the light of a new dispensation, a new re
ligious light has dawned upon thy children, old in
spirits. Such opinions, however, are too errone
its life but new in manifestation. We praise thee
ous to be believed by intelligent minds. Who
tliat so many hearts are open to receive it, that
believes that Infinite Wisdom would lay such
the intelligence of this nge cries amen! to it, that
subtle plans for the ruin of the human race?
thy children are beginning to feel that thou art
indeed the one God over all, and that thy king
When I came to see the folly of many doctrines
dom of righteousness is closed upon none. We
and dogmas held dear by the sectarian world,!
praise thee that we know that thou canst descend
viewed all things in the light of reason. Spirit
even into the hells of human despair, 'and that
ualism is a glorious truth, whioh will enlighten
there thy radiant face is seen, tliy still small
voice is heard, saying unto the soul, 11 My child, I
mankind. I perceived that though there were
am here, even here. We praise thee that all
many beautiful truths contained in the Bible, it
shadows are destined to flee before the light of
should by no means be considered as infallible;
thy wisdom, that all night is destined to pass
Harry Stevens Lee.
away before the morning of thy light. We are
I am Harry Stevens Loe. I am from Rich but Nature’s divine revelations are ever demon
glad that everywhere tliy children are sending mond, Va. . I wish to communicate with my strations of the Deity, visibly and palpably man
forth thoir cry to know more of thee and of thy mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Stevens Lek Her name ifested, Truth must remain the same, even
promised land that the soul intuitively under ' was Stevens before marriage. I had what the though for a time hidden beneath the mantle of
stands. We are glad tliat the promised land has surgeon called pneumonia—was only sick a few
been brought so nigh unto human consciousness hours. I was attached to the 1st Virginia Heavy ignorance, superstition and bigotry. As I listened
that the doors of the soul have been opened, and Artillery; was in my nineteenth year. Say, to the voice of reason, I became convinced that
that it sings its song like the wild bird to him who please, I whs the son of Col. William Lee, that I there were truths I had not hitherto understood.
was, and is, and ever shall be. Our Father, may may be better recognized. And should my moth
I embraced the Spiritual Philosophy because it
these thy children this hour make new resolves, er think strange that I come here, say I do so be
taught me that God is not a revengeful being—
May thoir names be written anew upon life’s fair cause
we
are
kindly
treated
here
and
bur
cause
page, and may no spot or blemish ever be found
understood, and we have no possible chance— “angry with tho wicked every day,” and pro
thereon. May all duties be well-performed, and is
many
of us—of reaching our friends from any voked to consign the creatures of his creation to
may they sit in tlie temple of benevolence, of jus other point.
And I do hope her prejudices will the torments of hell forever, or to sweep them
tice, of mercy and truth, over ready to obey the
be so great as to overcome her good judg- out of existence. Thankful I am that a more
call from above, ever ready to answer the word of . not
ment,
thereby
leaving those who have departed
the great spirit who speaketh to their souls, ever from mortal life
at the outside door of cheerful philosophy is presented to the world.
ready to seek that tiiey may find, and having her spirit, unableknocking
Heathen mythology must give place to other
to
gain
admittance.
Say I re
found, to give unto those who have need, for thine
her last letter, wherein she says: “My and nobler systems of truths, not embraced in
is the kingdom, and the power, aud the glory, to ceived
boy, a strange fear possesses me, day and night, sectarian creeds. So long as these soul-crushing
day and forever. Amen.
Nov. 23.
that you will never return alive; and should you relics bf barbarism are adhered to, just so long
be fortunate enough to, if you over leave again it
Questions and Answers.
will be without my consent.” I was taken sick will the people be blinded by superstition. I
Ques.—Will the controlling spirit of the circle the very day that letter reached me, and when I doubt not that much of the vice and crime now
please inform us whether the time will come knew I must die it haunted me like a strange existing has had its foundation in a false the
when the ancient men of old—prophets, seers, re spectre. I could seem to see my mother in her ology. The idea of a “ vicarious atonement ” is
Polly Masters.
formers and martyrs—will be allowed to come grief—I could seem to see her upbraiding herself
J never was in Boston before. My son wanted and speak through the Banner of Light to the peo for urging me into the army. But, mother, it founded on false principles—principles which are
mo to come a Rood many times, but I never ple, or whether they nre forever to be shut out? was well. I am glad I went as I did. And when opposed to all right conceptions of justice. The
thought I could take tho journey. I lived in But, if over they are to be admitted, will he please all your earthly trials are over, and we meet ids criminal—no matter how guilty—would then
Augusta, Me. Polly Masters was my name, and have tho goodness to name the year and the day? this beautiful spirit-world, you will see it as I do. transfer his guilt, with its penalty, to another.
1 got a son here in this city—Henry Masters—and
Ans.—A strange question that. Since the doors And you will know that we were both but instru
tbat is what, brings mo here. I wns in my eiglity- are wide open between the two worlds, and there ments in the hands of infinite wisdom to bring This belief thus has a tendency to encourage
firstyear. I was a goofl Christian all my life—a is no restriction placed upon any soul, save tho ' about a great national good.
those very things which should be. presented.
Baptist. Did n't know anything about this way obedience of law, it is to bo supposed that it is
I am, you see, sir, distressed here, therefore it There is a penalty to every violation of law, be it
of coming hack, hut now I've learned it I think possible for all souls to return, under lawful con is very hard to speak. I was told that the con in one department of Nature or in another.
*
it’s beautiful! beautiful! And my son will be so ditions. What if certain ancient intelligences tact with human life—with an earthly body—
I have a problem in theological mathematics
surprised—so surprised—to hear that T've come should como, announcing tlieir presence at this would quicken the consciousness concerning our
back; he won’t know wliat to make of it. Well, place or at any other place? Do you suppose you last moments in our own body; that it was al which I wish some learned D. D. would solve for
it’s easier coining bank now, tell him. I never would recognize them? I think not. What if an ways apt to have an intense psychological effect. us, viz: If Jesus Christ paid the penalty for the
did like these pesky railroads. Always getting Isaiah, or even your beloved. Jesus the Christ, Thanks.
Nov. 23.
sins bf the whole world, as is alleged, what is
smashed up—always. If he had been hero when were to return in propria persona, speaking through
that penalty? If it is eternal misery or extinc
stages run I should been more apt to come. But human media, would you recognize them? By no
Minnie Dahmstadt.
tion of being, he never paid it. How could he
ho wasn’t hero then. He was a boy then. Ire- means. But, like little children, as you are, in
member it well—remember it well, how his father this glorious Philosophy, in this deep science of
I am well now. I am Minnie Dahmstadt, from pay the penalty for sins that had never been com
took tlio stage to come here to Boston to sail from life, it is not strange that you ask for those things Philadelphia. I’ve got a father and mother and mitted?—We-snbmit these queries to the clergy,
New York.
'
.
of wliich you have no need. Itis notstrange that a little brother. And my mother is going crazy,
I used to tell Henry there were so many strange you should pray for all sunshine, when Nature because she thinks it was so—so—so unjust of to explain if they can.
things here I should n't feel nt home—should knows that you have quite as much need of God to take me, and that she was so wicked to
For my part, I am willing to “ prove all things,”'
want to come back the first thing. He used to shadows as of sunlight. Those who have return have'me buried. She is going crazy. My grand and leave venerated error to be consumed by the
tell mo about the noise. 'Twas noisy enough ed, speaking to you from time to time, have father it is that has brought me back, and ho fires of truth. I am a believer in Spiritualism, ’’
where I was,but, oh Lord, I know it couldn't sought to impress this truth upon your minds: says for me to tell my mother that he shall keep
have been anything like what it was here. that names were of very little account when the mesafe-and instruct me in all beautiful things, therefore, for the reason that I perceive its preem
Where’s Washington street? [This building is 'truth was to be received for its own sake. If It till she shall come here to claim me; and that it inence above all other systems of religious belief.
on Washington street.] Is it? Well, he is here. is worthy to be receiyed.it is worthy to be re is not the best way for her to mourn over what I am aware of the strong opposition* against thia
He said it was one of the noisiest streets in all the ceived without a name. It needs no name to pro she cannot help—that she has a duty.to those
city. I told him If I come I should want to stay claim its divinity. It demonstrates its position who are left. She has now no further earthly heaven-born philosophy, but nothing daunted by
with him all the time I was here. But, says he, itself without name. It is well for us that a wise duty to ma, hut she has a spiritual duty, and she those who assail its truths, we shall extend it far
“ Mother, you could u't do that. It’s too noisy." intelligence governs us all; that a hand leads us is neglecting tbat very much to mourn in tbe and near. Liberal minds are not to be liampureG
[Does the noise bother you now?] Oh no, no, from the darkness, whether we will or no. It is way she does, because it makes me feel very by creeds, nor be enslaved by popular opinion.
it do n’t bother me now. I am happy,happy, oh well for us that we do not always, receive the sad. "Will you tell her? [Certainly.] GoodI ’m just as happy as anybody need to be, and I things for which we pray; for did we, methinks day. [How old were you?] . Eight years old. Let the Banner of Light remain unfurled, and
want him to know—flear boy, oil, he was a good our lives would not be as pleasant as they are. I [Will your mother get this?] Yes, she will. Do continue to show to the people the brilliant record
boy to roe—and I want him to know I come back, am glad that we cannot influence or thwart the people die when they go away, after they have of progression.
.
anil now I shall be able to watch over him, and designs of Jehovah. I am gtad that there is a been here? [You won’t mind it much. It is only
Once an opposer of these truths, I was a believer
do a great deal for him spiritually. Let him know wisdom governing in all things, and that the soul, for a moment.]
Nov. 23.
in the doctrines promulgated by Elder Grant &
something about these things. I didn't know. in its struggle from human conditions, is ever led
“ Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord," they by that wisdom. When a returning spirit comes
The reading by “ Prairie Elower ” was Willis’s Co., and was then of the opinion that Spiritualists
said. Well, I don’t know; I think everybody for the purpose of giving a personal communica “ Hagar in the Wilderness.”
were of all people rather the worst. I thought it
dies in tlie Lord, because I believe everybody tion to any friend, and desires to identify itself
would be a great sin to subscribe for such a paper
is blessed. Do n’t you? [I do.] I used to think from an earthly standpoint, then it is absolutely
Stance conducted by Rev. Joseph Lowenth all; as the Banner. I saw not the Light that was then
I should rise again, and used to teach my boy that necessary that names be given, but under no letters answered by H. Marion Stephens.
shining, though unperceived.
•
'
way. Toll him it is n't so. We can only rise in other circumstances.
spirit. The old body we had belongs to the earth
But since I have taken the paper above men
Controlling Spirit.—I*am requested to an
MESSAGES
TO
BE
PUBLISHED.
—shan’t never take it on again. I do n't want to nounce that at the close of this stance, should
tioned, I have become enlightened with regard tomine. It was lame, and I do n’t want to.
Tuesday, Ifov. 24.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
there be time, a young Indian girl will read a
Nathan Simonds Harris, of Now York, to his mother; Maty subjects very important to be understood.; The '
Disease? Tell what disease I died with? selection from Willis’s Sacred Poems. Nov. 23.
Elizabeth Stebbins', of Chelsea, Mass., to her mother; Char essays and lectures, as also the Message Depart
[You can if you choose.] Why, bless you! did n't
lie Bush, of Manchester, N. H., to his mother; Peter Connel
die of any. Went to sleep in my chair, and did n’t
of Boston, to his son.
ment, are all very interesting. There is a call for "
Susan Howes/
. ly,Jlonday,
Ifov. 30.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
wake up again. [Wereyou glad to leave your
liberal works, and they should everywhere be in
Mary
Evelina
Berry,
of
New
York,
to
her
husband;
Charley
body?] Yes, I was; It. got so I could n’t getround
I am Susan Howes. I want to tell my friends Brown, to his former master, In Alabama; William Bradley,
.
■
very well with it, and I was glad to get rid of it.
I am here, but I have been in a confused, unset of Boston, to friends; Annetta Burke, of Eaet Broadway, New troduced.
Old Theology is losing its power over the mindsYou are about my boy’s size. [Ami?] Yes, I tled state here. I have felt the effect of the reme York, to her mother, In Cincinnati.
Tuesday,
Dec.
1.
—
Invocation
;
Questions
and
Answers:
should think you were. [Do you know where on dies given me during my sickness, but it will pass Newall A. Foster, of Portland, Mo.; William Collins, of Leav of men, and it is going into dissolution. As long
Washington street your son is?] I don’t know; off now. I shall be bright, clear—a glad, free enworth, Kan., to Tom Itawllna; Deborah Blanchard, of Gar as people are willing tbat others should thinkfor
somewhere near the Orthodox church—the old spirit from to-day. They will get it. I will come den Court street, Boston, to her relatives; Alma M. Welch, them and dictate their belief in religious matters, '
of Now Portland, Me., to her mother, Hannah Churchill.
church. [The old South Church?] Oh Lord, yes .{Again, '
Nov. 23.
Thursday, Dec. 3.—Invocation; Questionsand Answers;
—that’s it. Good-day. [You must come again.]
William II. Hindman, of Memphis, Tenn., to his mother, In so long will men be kept in ignorance. But free
Columbus, O.; Mary Eliza Thomas, to her brother, Bllas Hill, thought is advancing, and the tide of reason will
Yes, I shall, now I’ve sent my first letter. It’s a
Eliza Oliver.
. ’
In Ohio; John Sprague Alden, to his mother, In Portsmouth,
long time since I done such a thing, any way. Oh
sweep all the remnants of heathenism before it.
I.
.
.
I am very anxious to talk with my sister. I R.Monday,
I toll you, I got a message once—a message—a
Dec. 7. — Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
The millennial era is dawning upon the world,
telegram? [A telegraphic dispatch?] Yes, yes; have much to tell her, that will lift the shadow Timothy 8. Bradstreet,-of Northfield, Vt.; Deacon Ell, oi
Amesbury, Mass.; Samuel White, of Keene, N. H., to his sons; but it will not come until Nature’s laws are fully
I got ono once from Henry, that ho was coming. from her spirit, that hangs so heavy around her. Nancy
Jano
Powers,
of
Lawrence,
Kan.
;
George
H.
Merrill,
Well, I didn’t know what to make of it. I thought I can show her causes that have led to the effects to his mother, In Boston.
understood and obeyed. This, Spiritualists are
it was something terrible had happened. I asked which have made her so. miserable within the
Tuesday, Dec. 8. —Invocation; Questions and Answers; trying to teach, and the sooner these things are
who wrote it. They said it was wrote at the tele last year. It is twenty years since my spirit took William Boyd, of Sterling, Mass., to his brothers and sisters;
Augusta Stearns, of Hartford, Conn., to her family; Mary understood, the "sooner “ peace and good will tograph office. I told’em I did n’t know how they its flight to the bettor land, since I said farewell Ann
Tibbetts, to her friends, In Bath, Me.
•
could do it; but it is n't any more strange than to husband and little ones. I lived then in East
Thursday, Dec. 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; men” will be realized; then there will be “new
my cominghack this wayJis it? Well, now, he is Boston; that was my home. Tell my sister, Caro-' Capt. William Cabot, of New Bedford, Mass , to bls friend, heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth right
Simpkins; Samuel C. Crane, to his friend, Gerard L.
paid; he's got a message from me. [This is a kind line White, that I would speak with her—that Nathan
Winthrop, of Albany, N. Y.; James Daly, of South Boston. eousness.”
-_________ .___________
of dead-letter office, you know.] 01). yes, so it is. her sister, Eliza Oliver, would speak with her. Mass.; Annio Williams, to her mother, In New York.
Thursday, Dec. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
I got one of the neighbors to write for me to my Will you tell her? [Oh, yes.] She will under
■
Obituaries..
Octavius King, of Boston: Betsey Jano Miller, of Pem
boy, and I s’pose I did n’t tell'em right, and my stand why I desire to come, I think, although Dr.
broke. N.H., to her nephew; LlcutWm. C. Seldon, 2d Vlr
[Obituary notices sent to us for insertion must not male over
son didn’t get it. They said it went to the dead she knows not much of these things. Farewell.
glnla Heavy Artillery, to his mother; Lieut Wm. Hamilton,
to Gen. Sheridan: Daniel Crane, of Kansas, to his brother.
twenty lines tn any one case; if they do, a bill will be sent, at
letter office, and a long time afterwards it came
Nov. 23. ,
Monday, Dec. 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: the rate of twenty cents yer line for every additional line so
back to me. Well, well; strange way of doing
Amy Phelps, of Sandusky. O., to her friends: Benllarrls, of
things! [I was only punning on the word.]
Vermont, killed on tho Baltimore * Ohio Railroad; Harrison printed. Those making a less number published gratuitously.
Albert Page.
What’s that? You talk queer—do n't understand
L. Dyke, to his friends In Philadelphia; Edith Stevens, of The pressure of other matter upon our space compels us to
Albion, Mich., to her parents.
Strange
position
this!
'
Do
n
’
t
think
I
’
m
compe

you. [People call you dead, you know; and as
adopt this course.)
’
Tuesday, Dec, 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
your message is sent from' here, I called it the tent to take a correct survey from tills point, but Alexander
Passed from her earthly to her heavenly home, Jan. 31st,
Redman; Albert Wcdgor, of Boston, to his mother;
dead-letter office.] Oh yes, yes; I see; you are a I think I’ll do the best I can. Well, I lost my Johnnie Joloe; Adah Isaacs Menken. .
1869, Rocna J,, only daughter of James and Julia A. Winston,
Thursday. Dee. 24.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; aged 22'months.
joker, aint you? Well, that’s right; glad of it. body, parted company with-it by being drowned
Elizabeth Graham, of Boston; Gon. Hindman; Annie Le
Rather you'd be pleasant that way than have a in the Rappahannock. And i suppose my good land,
Angel Ena, thou hast left us
of Cambridgoport, Mass., to her mother; Reading by
friends will be very much surprised to receive “ Prairie
For that glorious world of bllrs;
long face. Good-day.
Nov. 19.
Flower?’
Frail thy form, too pure thy spirit
any intelligence from me, because they under
Monday, Dec. 28. — Invocation-.Questions and Answers;
For a world of sin like this.
.
Matthew Jennings, Yale College,New Haven, Conn.; Theo
stand me to be dead. But the fact is, I am alive; dore
73d Now York, to Albert Carter; Lydia Sill
. Col. Hall.
Angel Eha, e’en while with us,
never was more so when I was here, nor half as lor, ofThompson,
Maiysville,' Cal., to her sister-in-law,- Carl Targowskl,
Now
an
angel
glorified
;
Adolph Wiener; James Devine, to Ills brother
I'd like to send a word or two to my old friend much so. I look back upon my earthly life of to hlsfricnd.
.
And our reason blds us utter—
"BeUoWide-Awake."
It is well our Enn died.
Dow, if there’s no objection to it—George S. C. twenty-seven years—not very long, to be sure— Michael;
Tuesday. Dec. 29.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
but
I
look
back
upon
it
as
a
dream,
while
it
seems
Dow, Esq., of Davenport, Iowa. Just say to him
Jane McGrath, of Glencoe, Scotland; Nathan Wheeler, of
In tho Summer-Land our darling
’
to
me
the
present
life
is
the
real
one.
I
know
Montpelier,
Vt.,
to
bls
friends
;
Ellen
Warren,
killed
at
the
fall
I’m his old friend Hall—Col. Hall—and, that I
Walts to welcome ub above;
ofthe
Pemberton
Mills,
Lawrence,
to
her
brother
and
sister;
very
well
what
you
people
think
here.
You
say
And
np
link
will
there
be
missing
think I’ve perfected arrangements so I can have
WHUam Lee Craig, of Richmond, Va ; Margaret Murray, of
In tlio golden chain of love 1
a chat witli him pretty soon, and then I will we are the ghosts and you are the real people. It South Boston, to her sister Mary.
Claremont, If. II., Feb. 12M, 1869.
Thursday, Dec. 31.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
straighten out all matters and clear up all mis is all a mistake. Do n’t flatter yourselves with
that idea any longer, because if there is anything Robert C. Ar.derson, of Chicago; Henry Stleber, to hla bro
takes. Good-day.
Nov. 19.
ther Frederick, In Boston, Mass.; Annie Hamilton, to her
Wont homo to the Better Country, Fob. 4th, 1869. from theghostly at all in human life I am sure it may be Earcnts;
Addle Cobum, ofLunenburg, to her parents; James residence ot her mother, Bnslo E., only daughter of tho lato
found on your side, not on ours. I am a tangible
eary.
Monday, Jan. 4. —Invocation; Questions and Answers; George A. Hobart, aged9 years 11 months.
Otis Williams.
spirit; I have a tangible body; I live a tangible
Andrew Madison, Co. G, First Mass. Heavy Artillery; Frank
;
Tho dear little angel bath bld earth farewell,
Stranger, just say, if you will, for me, that Otis life, and what more can you ask?
lin White Emerson; Ellen Sullivan, lost on hoard the steamer
And gone with the bright ones in heaven to dwell;
Now for identifying myself. I was topograph “ Central America," to her brother; Capt. William Flowers;
Her anguish Is over and hushed aro her sighs.
Williams, from Madison, Wisconsin, is here to
And beauteous ones wafted her loul to the sales.
engineer, attached to the United. States Samuel Poor, of Boston, Co. I, 16th Mass., to hla friend
day, and would be glad to speak with his friends ical
Powers.
_____ .
Wo weep not her losa, though briefwaa heratay,
army,
and
was
with
the
26th
Massachusetts.
I
in this way or any other that may be mostacceptFor.the angels have won her and home her away.
Her sorrows are ended, her trials are o'er,
able to them and can be best made use of by my was—I:was going to say foolish, but.I will change Donatious in Aid of onr Public Free
And she blooms freih and pure on the evergreen shore.
self. I am happily situated where I am, over the it—I was wise enough to volunteer my services
Walt for us, darling—we ’ll meet thee on high.
in
throwing
the
pontoon
bridge
—
perhaps
some
of
'
Circles.
river. [When did you go over the river?] Three
the radiant, beautiful, over clear sky.
you good folks will remember it—and I was one Friend.................... ........ .............................. ....................... ■»l,00 SheIn
days ago.
Nov. 19.
was a member of tho Chlldren’a Progressive Lrcourtl,
J.
F.
Merriam,
Lawrence,
Mass..
...................................
.
1,00
of the number who went across amid a shower of Friend..................................... •............... . .........................
but
has
left
It to Join the higher onea of heaven.
r. is. u.
shot and shell, and though I didn’t get shot, Della Avery, Clinton, N. Y........?X.......................... .. 3.50
3,20
somehow or other I sunk. Had too much lead D. Palmer, Batavia............... ................................. :•........ .. 50 Paseed to the spirtWife, ftoinKlttanlng, Pa., Feb. 6th, Dr.
.
Charlie Jennings,
about me, in my pockets, or something. I was George Veazle, Quincy, Mass.......................................... . 1,00 I. K. Wright, (cousin of Henry p. Wright,) after an illness of
Hallo! Charlie Jennings, from Hartford, Con fretty near the opposite shore, and was thinking A. 8. Hudson, Sterling,Ill................................................. . 1,00 onlyfbity-elghthours.
■ ■■■:
•
.
' '
.
.2,00
A.8. Makepeace, Hyannis, Mass.................. ................
necticut; I died of scarlet fever. I’ve got a
should reach it without any trouble, when I A.Miller,Akron, O........................................... I............ . 2,00 Ho has'gone to the higher spheres as he lived, a firm be
mother, and a sister older than I was. Father’s went down—tbat is to say, one part of me went Lady...'.................... . ................................ . .............. ......... . 2,00 liever In the new'philosophy. It was hoped and said by the
. 1,00 Orthodox that he would renounce, his faith at **>0 last mo
dead. He was wounded qnd did n’t get well—got down and the other rose. My name, Albert Page. Friend............ . ......... . ......... ......... . .............................
but thanks to his stiong briiln, he did not. -Oar town
B. Bush, Marion, N, Y.............................. .............
. 1,00 ment,
the consumption and died. . [Have you met him?] From Boston. And if my friends want to know B.
hu lost one of Its most benevolent citizens. Even some of
J. H; Mills. Elmira.
“
............. .................. .......
Yes. sir, ana we want to come back to mother ana what I am doing in yonder spirit-world, say I am C. Fannie Allyn. Vineland, N.J.............. . ...........'........ .. 1,00
60 our Orthodox friends say'1* he has gone to heaven,In spite ot
v
.
. 75 the priests, for charity covers a multitude of sins.
tell her how we live here, and that we aint dead; surveying the coast. Oh it’s a happy life we live. Julia A. Gibsoy, Coleraine, 0..............................
. 2,00
Latham, Boston, Mass..1....................................
On the afternoon of Feb. fiih, from the residence of her
and that she must n’t .try to get any pension, be We are not obliged to do anything that- is un J.
William Lawrence, Sag Harbor,N. Y......................
. 1,00
cause it will cost more than it will come to, be pleasant to ns, but we should find it very un
brother, In Fitchburg,Mass., Mrs. Eunice M. Gonld took her
cause there was some mistake in tlxapapers—in, pleasant to be a drone.. There is such an elastici
departure for the home of souls, after a sojourn of 39 years on
Sending
the
Banner
free
to
the
Podr.
the register—and 'nbbody could rectify It but tbe ty about the atmosphere in which we dwell that
•• .
......
Captain of the Cpmpaqy. apd,he is dead, too. I it forces us to action. Bnt it is a pleasant kind ; We acknowledge the receipt of the following Bums to en earth.,
An absent husbsnd, an Only remaining i’r°iher, whose un
can whistle, folnuotherj better than I could when' of action. It is rest, but it is action at the same able ub to Bond onr paper free to those unable to subscribe tiring efforts tofuiflll her every request showed bls love^ann
a large circle of scquslnunees, are left to, miss her earthly
I was here/Good-afternoon.
: ■ time. I have not found any drones,hero in the
form. Althoughiffie had phased through years1 of physical
'
[What’sybnrhurry?) Oh,I’m busy. [What splrit-worid. Everybody seems to be doing some for It, viz: : ■
.110,00 suffering she ever maintained c^mness and patience, looking
Lois
Walibrooker.
....
.......
.
do you have to do?] I’m messenger; I like it, thing, anfl doing it because they like to. : .
herSptrit friends to.ald and strengthen her.n.Hef ftlth was
. 1,00 to
J.Beals, Greenfield, Mass....
too; it’s nice fun—I can go into people’s spheres,
. 1,00 unwavertng,andshefougidconsolationknownotfiy to w<«e
Some of my friends used to say to me they Friend.......... . ................ .............
accept the teachings of onr beautiful philosophy.. AS sne
11,00 who
you know, where others can’t, and they get me to believed I should die in the harness. Well, I Benj. T. Hom, Peekskill, N.Y
requested,
friendsJhrough mortal ctsanlsm addressed
. 3,00 the friends angel
..........................................
go for ’em. [People on your side get you to come did. I was pretty well harnessed up. If I had Friend
assembled, efe her mortal garb was laid aside “
. 3.00 bevlewednomore;testlfyingthat,aa8nehadlongantlelparea.
Friend............................... ........
to their friends on the earth.] Yes, sir, when they n’t been I shouldn’t have gone down so quick. Lydia B. Stearns......................
. 5.00

■■I
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FEBRUARY 27, 18b9,
the dear fath er, mother and child met her as she passed the
river to tread immortal shores.
Mbs. N. A. Adams.
Fitchburg, Mau.

Bisnllwno.

Left us for the company of angels, from our home In Lom
bard, 111., the spirit of our dear mother, Lois Emerson, relict
of the late William Emerson, on the morning of Friday, Jan.
22d, 1869, at 9 o'clock, aged 82 years 10 months and 27 days.
E. V. Wilson.
Mart Ellkm Wilson.
[Bangor, Mo., Salem, Lynn and Boston, Mass., papers
please copy.]

Gone to the home ofthe angels, from Marshall, Mich., Jan.
Oth, 1869, little Eugene, Infant son of Charles T. and Martha
Ward, In the 4th year of hts age.
'
.
Bro. Daniel W. Hull delivered a consoling and instructive
address on tho occasion.
■
Martha W abd.
Passed Into splrit-llfe, on tho morning of Jan. 11th, 1869,
Jane Stokes, of Richmond, Ind., in tlio 84th year of her ago.
For many years sho has enjoyed a firm belief In spirlt-communlon, and she passed to the other side with the pleasing
hope of realising her highest anticipations of splrit-llfe. I).

ii

SUbhtns

MRS. M. E. BEALS,

TEST,
Business, and Medical Clairvoyant Medium,
Office hours for private sittings, 9 A. u. to 6 1'. u.

I1

Free Circles
Everjl Wednesday and Friday, at 3 r. M.
J Evening Circles
Every ’itesfay, Thursday, Friday and Sunday evenings, at 8
£
o'clock.
t

405 1A WASHINGTON STREET,

(Opposite Essex,) Boston.

Feb. 2V

4»5 1-3

<

lw*

DB,/MAIN’S .HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 226 HARBISON AVENUE. BOSTON.
ertHOBE reanestlhg examinations; by letter will please en1 close (1.06, a lack of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
address, and state sox and age.
■13w«—Jan. 2.

MRS. A- C. LATHAM.

:

MEDICAL clairvoyant

andhealin

COIDFISIL

■DESICCATED

Manufactured by the

THE

Put up ready for Immediate use. Can bo freshened In TWO
MINUTES. Every family sh.uld try It.
•

nny

medium,

1T1 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent

ly successful In treating Humors, Rheumatism,diseases ofthe
Lungs, Kidneys, and all Bllloua Complaints. Parties at a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Priced,00. 4w»—Feb. 13.

TlfRS. S. A. R*. WATERMAN, Psychometer,
lyJL Clairvoyant and Medium, would respectfully announce
to tho public that she will answer letters (sealed or otherwise)
on business, to spirit friends, fortests, medical advice, delinea
tions of character, &c.
.
Thoso wishing personal information, should enclose sepa
rately the person's autograph or lock of hair.
Short letters, Si and two red stamps; delineations, tests,
medical advice and lengthy letters, $2 to $5 and three rod
stamps.
’
She will also give sittings at private residences.
Address, MRS. 8. A. R. WATERMAN, Box 4193, Boston,
Mass.
lw»—Feb. 27.

TITUS. GRIDLEY (formerly ■ Mrs. Spifford,)

AU. has returned to Boston, after an absence of a year, and
taken rooms at No. 44 Essex street, where she will bo pleased
to resume her sittings. In anfcwer to the earnest solicitations ot
her former patrons. Hours from 10 to 12 a. M., and 2 to 5 f.m.
Fob. 27.-1 w*
.

ATARY M. HARDY, Test and Business Me-

E. II. BAILEY, Musical Editor.

IIT’NIIY MA.YO

Co., Iloaton, und

T

$18 BOSTON NOTION $18

JORDAN, MARSH & CO.

, YOU CAN SAVE $2,00

DOMESTICS.

BEST ARTICLE MANUFACTURED,

B

LANCASTER PRINTS

O

DRESS GOODS

THREE BROTHERS I

LINENS AND WHITE GOODS

1

PHOTOGRAPH OF DR. GARDNER.

IN

SHAWLS

1MFRS. C. A. klRkSAM, Test and Trance MeATI, dlum. 29 Malden street, Boston. Hours from 10 to 4.

ATBS. M. A. POBTEB, Business and Medical

Wo dl,play our usual elaborate stock of FOREIGN and DO
MESTIC goods, including an uncommonly, desirable variety
of GREY and FANCY EFFECTS and STRIPES, beside a
choice lot of BLACK THIBET SHAWLS. Wo shall shortly
receive our splendid Spring assortment ‘ of tho celebrated
Washington Mills PREMIERE LONG and SQUARE
SHAWLS, which for style, coloring, durability nnd cheapness
are acknowledged to bo unrivaled.
'

CJAMUEIj GROVER, Healing Medium, No,
U 13 Dix PI.AOB, (opposite Harvard street.) 13n'—Jan.2.

FLANNELS.

XU. throp place, leading from 1819 Washington st., Boston.
Fob.20.-3w»
...
■
.

Feb. 6.-13W*_________ ________ ______________

]WRS; A. BABBITT, Medical, Clairvoyant and

AvJL Test Medium. Circles Sunday and Wednesday evenings,
at 66 Warrenton street (formerly warren), Boston.
Feb. 13.-3w*
.
v

Forsale atthoBANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 168
Washington street, Boston, nnd 644 Broadway, Now York.

XVI Clairvoyant, 8 Lagrange street, Boston.
Feb. 13.-3W*

ysnllotm

This stock was never so full, and varied, embracing every
production, staple and fancy, which is known In the market.

NEWSPAPf7r8 FOR ^ALE.

ACK numbers of the Manner of Light, nt |1,00 per

postage7ft cents.
B_ hundred; when sent by mall,
WILLIAM WHITE A CO .

THEGREATSPIRITUAL REMEDY,

THE LIVING PRESENT
AND TIIK

POWDERS.

M

WOOLENS

Boston.

Dr. N. will usually be at his home In Newport, R. L, Satur
days and Sundays.
Feb. 27.

A. S. HAYWARD

(

H

JORDAN, MARSH & CO
WINTHROP SQUARE

A NNIE DENTON CRIDGE continues to
IV make Psychometric Examinations. Terms for metals,

oil. Ac., *5,06;. for character, (sometime, obtaining glimpses
of the future,) (2.00- Addfess. No. 16 Phil. Row. 11th street.
East, Washington, D. Q. Send for Circular.
4w*—Feb, 13.

H/TRS. MARY LEWIS, by sending their auto

. 111. graph, or lock of hair, will give psychometrical

delinea
tions of character, answer Questions, <sc. Terms $1,00 and red
stamp. Address, MARY LEWIS, Morrison. Whiteside Co., 111.
Nov. 7.—20w*
________

342 TO 250 WASHINGTON STREET,

TVTBS. HATTIE PABSONS, Clairvoyant and
83.00. Address 188 Walnut street, Newark, N. J.

OF THE AGE.

R

WANTED---AfiENTS--Tc^B^JXTTiN«EMACIII.VE. Price 825. Tho slmpleat, cheapest and best Knit

KEUKAJLGIA,

y

when every nerve in your being is like the sting or a wasp,
ting Machine over Invented. Will knit 20.0W stitches nor circulating the most venomous and hot poison around your
minute. Liberal Inducements to Agents.' Address, AMERI heart, and driving you to tho very verge of madness;
CAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 333 Washington street,
When you havo the
•
SCIATICA,
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
.
8w—Jan. 16.
O THE EDITOR OF THE BANNER OF (that I havo just got through with,) that most awful, most
neart-withering,
most
strength-destroying,
most spirit-break
LIGHT—Ebtxbmed Friend : We have a positive cure
for Consumption and all disorders of the Lungs and ing and mlnd-wcakcnlng of all tho diseases that can afflict our
poor
human
nature;
Throat. It cured the inventor and hundreds or acquaint
When you havo the
ances. We will give $1000 for a case It will not relieve, and
LUMBAGO,
will send a sample free to any sufferer who will address us,
BaYRE is CO., corner of Broadway and Fulton streets, New lying and writhing In agony and pain, unable to turn yourself
York
8w»—Feb. 13.
in bed, and every movement will go to your heart llko a knife;
tell me if relief and a cure of any of these diseases In a
OB PRINTING of all kinds promptly exe now
fow days is not the Greatest Medical Blessing of tho Ago, tell
cuted by EMERY N. MOORE & CO., No. 9 Water street, us what Is I
•
Boston, Mass.
Jan. 23.
Directions to Ifae.

T

J

hEUTIQT X. A- PJLUMB.11O Hnno■ UCH I 10 I ■ ver street, Boaton, Mon.
Feb.6.-13w*

QPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.—Board by the Day
kJ or Week, nt 54 Hudaon street, Boston. 6w*-Fcb.2T.

You will take a table-spoor fui and three spoonfuls of water
three times a day. and In a few days every particle of Rheu
matic and Neuralgic pain will be dissolved and pass off by the
kidneys.
.
p
Manufactured by
;

DONALD l£I2NN^5r>Y,

Roxbury, Mass. t
a |/ear.canbemado by live agents, selling my
wJvVV nets and valuable invention. Address,
Wholetale Agenti.—George C. Goodwin A Co., M. S. Bun
J. AHEARN, 63 Second street, Baltimore, Md.
A Co., Rust, Bro. A Bird, Carter A Wiley. Gilman A Bro.,
Feb. 20.—4w . :
_______ Weeks A Potter,Reed & Cutler,Boston; W. F. Phillips, Y.
W. Parkins A Co., Portland; Joseph Balch A Bon, Provi
ITABLE WOOD YOUNG LADIES’ INSTI- dence. At retail by all Druggists.
ITJL TUTE, rlttBflold.MaM., Bov. O. V. SrBAB, Principal.
Price 81,50 per bottle.
24w—yov, 14.
Fifty-sixth semi-annual Term opens March 4th,j 1869- Facllltics and Location unsurpassed.
4w—Feb. 20.

COMPARE PRICES.
HE MASON fc HAMLIN ORGAN CO., whose Organs

Unwelcome Child," “ A Kias tor u Blow," “ Tho Self Abncgs
tlonlat," " Marringo and Parentage."
.
I’uiCR: Cloth 75 cents, postage 8 cents; paper 50 cents, post
i (cents.
Forsale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
'
NEW EDITION.

THE APPROACHING CRISIS;
PEINO

A REVIEW

or
DR. BUSHNELL’S RECENT LECTURES

orohronlo, of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs, Womb, Jlladpor. or
’
ON THB
any other.organ of tlio body; .Catarrh, Consumption,
Dronchltls, Coughs, Colds; Scroftilu, .Nervousness, Illltr.i:, NATURE, KKI.IGION, SKEPTI
Sleeplessness, Ac. .
CISM AND THE SUPERNATURAL.
The NEGATIVE# cure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
of the muscles or of tho senses, as In IllindneoD, Deaf
ness, loss of taste, smell, feollngor motion; all Low Fevers,
Author of “Nature’s Dlvlno Revelations," “Groat Ilarsuch as tho Typhoid and the Typhus | extreme nervous
monla," etc. etc.
or muscular Prostration or Relaxation.
Price 81,00; postage 16 cents.
Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE are need
For solo at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, IM
ed in Chills dnd Fever.
* *
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
FHYSIOIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS
and Druggists find ready sale for them. Printed terms
to Agents^Dftrggists and Physicians, sent free.
Fuller.list* Qf diseases and directions accompany
.
\
' ■’ ' OR.
'
■
each Box. andislso. sent foce to any address. Send* a brief
description of your disease, If you prefer special written

FOR

GivtliorlnR tlie IXlivonccl

Cropn

on

every lIonicHteiul, leivvliijg tlio
Unrii>otoMaturo. *

BY A MERCHANT.

.

HIS Book Is the result of aconstnnt and laborious study Into
the history of tho rise, progress, and introduction to tho
world, of the various Arts and Sciences, and also acomparlson
of tho incidents connected with tho experiences of men who
have advanced beyond tlieir ago In the development of Litera
ture or Art, Religion, politics or Trade. Tlio subject grow so vast
In importance and ho Interesting in detail, that the best powers
ofthe author's mind became thoroughly involved in sympathy
with every effort of tbe men who In every ago have struggled
to advance Into the mystic labyrinths of tho Great Unknown.
KF* Prick $1,(M); pontage 12cents.
For saloat the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 159
Washington street, Boston, nnd 544 Broadway, New York.
FOURTH EDITION.

T

Just Published byWHHiim White

Co.

PRE-ADAMITE MAN
. DKMONSTBATINO TIIK

EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN B10E

Upon this Earth 100,000 Years Ago!

BY DR. I’ASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH.
RICE .1,25; postage 20 cent.. For onio at tlio BANNER
directions. • •
Disembodied Man.
•
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 Washington street, Boston
' X Box, 44 Pole Powderii 81.00
and
544 Broadway, New York.
...
Mailed
HE Location, Topography and Scenery of tlio Sunernol
1 “
44 Neg.
“
1.001
pa.tpald
Universe;
Its
Inhabitants,
their
Customs,
Habits,
Modes
~
New book—just issued,
1
“
»» Foa.«fcB»Xeg. 1.00
at
tlifso
ofExistcnco;
Sox
after
Death;
Marriage
in
the
World
ot
rmoEs.Lgg:
g;83
Souls; Thfc Bln against the Holy Ghost, Its Fearful Penalties,
INSTRUCTIVE COMMUNICATIONS
etc. Being the Sequel to “ Dealingb with the Dead.*’
Send money at oar risk. SutniofgS or more,
By the Autharof‘,/>rr-/l(/amt'te Man," " DealingriDith the
FROM
if sent by mall, should be In tho form of Money Orders, or Dead," “ llavalette," etc. Paper 11,00. postage 8 cents; cloth
Drafts, or else In registered letters.
$1,ihi postage 16 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
OFFICE, 37J St. Marks Flags, New York.
■
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, Now York. .
RITTEN through the mciiluin.liip of Sirs. 8. E.'Park
Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,
NEW EDITION.
by tho instrumentality ot her spirit husband,- who do
parted this life In 18413.
M. D., Box 6817, New York City.
Jnat Puhliahed hy WiUhim White Jls Co.
■ Price 81,2fti postage 10 cents.
.
.
:
If. your druggist Ims n’t the Powders, send
Forsale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 153
your money at once to P1ROF. SPENCE, us
Washington
street,
Boston,
and
544
Broadway,
New
York.
.
The Niglit-Side of Nature;
above directed.

everywhere,- male and female, to introduce the GENU
INE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt,
cord, bind, braid and embroider in a most superior manner.
Price only $18. Fully warranted for five years. We will nay
$1000 for any machine that will sew a stronger, more beautiful Dr. Kennedy’s Rheumatic and Neuor more clastic seam than ours. It makes tho " Elastic Lock
Stitch.’* Every second stitch can be cut. and still tho cloth
ralffia Dissolvent.
cannot bo pulled apart without tearing It. Wo pay Agents
EADER, yon may consider this a sort of a spread-eagle
from $75 to $200 per month nnd expenses, or a commission
heading, but I mean every word of it. Ihave been there.
from which twice that amount can be made. Address, 8EWhen your system is racked with
COMB A CO., PITTSBURGH, PA.; ST. LOUIS, MO., or
BOSTON, MASS.
.
RHEUMATIC
CAUTION.—Do not bo imposed upon by other parties palm
ing off worthless cast-iron machines, under tho same name or pain, and you cannot even turn yourself in bed, or sitting In a
chair,
you
must
sit
and
suffer, in tho morning wishing ft was
otherwise. Ours is the only genuine and really practical
night, and at night wishing ft was morning;
cheap machine manufactured.
8w—Jan. 16.
When you have the
VV

t

THE HARVESTER:

rxn GOD MADE MANIFEST AND USEFUL IN LIVING
YJ Muk and Womkn as Hk WABIH jHsus. By Henry
C. Wright, Author of " Tho Emiilrb of the Mother," " The

-

|F>

P

W

WANTED-AGENTS-$75 to $200 per month,

•

We lake pleasure In offering this volume as a compend of
the llarinonlal Philosophy ofHplrltualhtn, and ns a repository
of fncts deinonstriulnu the grand truth of open communication
between the two worlds. Of all the author’s works, this is.
without doubt, too most complete In treating of the laws ana
conditions ol mvdlntnshln ; being most thoroughly devoted to
a consideration nnd elucidation ofthe facts and principles of
Spiritualism, both ancient nnd modern. Wo therefore pre
vent this book ns embodying important-mid reliable infonna
tlon on tho most Interesting subject known to the. mind of
man—M Life nnd Immortality.
The new mutter In this volume, and the improvements In the
text, render It ns good ns a new work on tho subject. Every
form ot mediumship is recognized and fully explained.

SPIRIT-LIFE.

BOSTON.

THE GREATEST

IVA Healing Medium. Examines by lock of lialr. Terms

.

JITBLISHED end for solo, by WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,

158 'Vaslilnyhin street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New*
1York
Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

T

At Retail,

Feb. 20.-4W

HE music control ofthe POSITIVE AND NEG
ATIVE POWDERS over diseases of all kinds, is
wonderful beyond mi precedent* They do ho vio
lence to tho system, causing no purging* no hnnaeutlnfr,
no vomiting, no narcotising! MEN, WOMEN and
CHIIjDREN find them a silent bu^sur.e success*
The POSITIVES ofiro Neuralgia, Jleadaqhe, Mheumatlsm, Fains .of all ..kinds : .Dlafrhcea, Dysentery,
Vomiting* Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; an Femnio
Weaknesses and dcrangemfhtsfFlh,’ Cramps,'' St* Vltus* Dantee*Spasms; alihlghgradesbfFeVer. Smallpox,
Measles, Bcarlatlna.Eryslpelas; all lnflammatlons. acute

T

A-NI> EJiLABGBD.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

DEAD PAST:

»

At Wholesale

AS taken rooms at 178 W. Washington street, Chicago,
where he will nse his powerful ermrr maohktio gift
to heal the sick. Insanity treated successfully. tf—Jan. 2.

JiiK. PnbllHhed hy William .White A. Co.,

MRS. SPENCE'S

Or P.ychometrlcnl Delineation of Character.

Constantly on band a largo Uno of Foreign and Domestic
R. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully
announce to the public that thoso who wish, and will HOSIERY, GLOVES, GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, COR
SETS, HOOP SKIRTS and VEIL BAREGES.
,
visit them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair,
theywill give an accurate description of their leading traits ot
character and peculiarities of disposition; marked,changes In
past and future life; physical disease, with prescription there
'
IN
for; what business they aro beat adapted to pursue In order
to be successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of thoso
Intending marriage; and hliita to tho Inharmonlonsly married;
Full delineation, 82,00; Brief delineation, 81.00 and two 3
ccntstainpa,
„
Attention is Invited to elegant SCOTCH CHEVIOTS, from
Address,
MR. AND MRS. A. B.SEVERANCE,
Jan. 2.
No. 492 Sycamore street, Milwaukee, Wis. the Windemere Woolen Mill, which aro not surpassed by any
similar goods, domestic or imported. Also to some choice de
DR. J. R. NEWTON,
signs in FANCY CASSIMERES, of novel weavings Also on
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN hand, a full line of JEANS, COTTONADES, COATINGS,
SACKINGS, CASIIMERETS and REPELLANTS In ovory
FOR CHRONIC DISEASES.
style and at all prices.
...
.
23 ilABnisos Avbnl’b, one doob Nobth or Beach stbrkt,

T Is one of the keenest satirical expositions of tho supcrstl

tlon, bigotry ami false teachings of the age, which has tip
Ipcnretl
for a longtime.

Jkto fork ^bbatisjeinents.
positiveaWneqative

llldVIWiaik

By Warren 8. Hnrlow.

A POEM IN THREE PARTS,
Part /—The Voice of Nature; Part //—Th6 Voice ofSuperstitlon; Part ///—Tho Voice of a Pebble.

Elegantly printed on heavy, tine paper: bound in beveled
hoarus, In good style: nearly 200 pages. Price 81,2ft; postage
16cents. Liberal discount to the mule.
Forsale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 168
Washington street, Boston, amlA44 Broadway, New York.
----SECOND edition?

158 Washington street, Boston.

Dec. 19.—tf

HOSIERY.

SOUL READING,

' •

THE INNER LIFE,

T H R E E V O I C E S.

E have procured an excellent photograph likeness of Dr,

■II. F. Gardner, tho well-known pioneer worker In Spirit
W
uhlleih, which wo will mail to order on receipt of 2ft cents. •

HfRS. ARMSTEAD, Test Medium, No. 3 Win-

.

By James 8. Silver,

By J. ill. PEEBI.ES uud J. O. BAHBF.TT.

jy* For salo by all Grocera.

n'fllLS book trcat^ln an able manner of Physical and Moral
■ Evils, and the Religious Aspect of Gode! and Evil—sobHIS work has been prepared for tho press at great expense
and much mental labor, In order to meet tho wants ot Jccts of great Interest to tho whole human family. Tlie reader
IN
t
,o
TABU dr Co., Gloucester, Spiritualist Societies In every portion of tho country. It
cannot well help following the author to thu end of his book,
Jan. 16.—12w
need only be examined to merit commendation.
The growing Intcroste of Hplrltualhm demanded nn original for his Illustrations arc apt and forcible. The reader will form
NEW ENGLAND
ringing book. Everywhere the call was loud and earnest. some Idea of the work by perusing the following list of
Tho authors havo endeavored to meet this demand in the
Sewing and Embroidering Machine*
beautiful gift of the Spiritual Harp.
>
CONTENTS:
Furnished to the Consumer direct from the
GENTS WANTED—Both Mule nnd Female—to
Culled from a wide field of UteratatWIth tho most critical->
Belittle improved Boston Notion iSowlnir care, free from all theological taint* throbbing with the soul i ,*'PARY>4RNK-7Wj;itW/h‘ffrThyBleftl-Evn--Definedb.Elet.......
Manufacturer
mentary Evil; Storms and Floods; Barren Mountains; Comand Enibroldox-inw DIciclilno-the largest andof inspiration, embodying the principles ana virtues of the
most complete Machine for the price ever offered for sale. Spiritual Philosophy, set to tho most cheerful and popular pcnsatlon; Consumption of Matter; Earthquakes and Vol
This Machine will Stitch, Hem, Fell, Tuck, Quilt, Cord, Braid, music, It Is doubtless tho most attractive work of tue kind canoes; Darkness; Parasitic Vermin; The Rigors of Winter;
Hunger; Disease and Vain; Death; Modes of Death; Man's
At a Single Profit!
Bind and Embroider irt the moat superior manner/ It makes ever published.
the “Euabtio Lock Stitch,*’ that will not rip or break if
The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for Long Infancy, Ac.; Rotation of the Wheel of Life; Immuta
if every third stitch Is cut it is durable, very simple, <nd not the social relations of life, both religious and domestic. Its bility ot Nature’s Lows; All Evil Is a Law of Creation: Evil
easy to got out of order. Wo warrant and keep In order ono beautiful songs, ducts and quartets, with piano, organ or me Is a Relative Tenn; No Good without Evil; No Evil without
year free of cost. Good agents wanted In every town and lodeon accompaniment. If purchased in sheet form, would Good; Abortive .Struggles fur Good without Evil; Tho Har
.
r
cost many times the price of iho b»ok. These are very choice, mony of Nature.
county. Address, with stamp.
L. M. MASURY & CO.,
Part Second.—.Worol Evil: What Is tho Moral Law; Tho
„ „ _____ _______ .. 210 Washington street, Boston sweetand.Aspiring. Among them may be mentioned’* Spark
Stock Complete in all Departments.
P. a.—All kinds of Machines bought, sola, exchanged anu ling Waters,’’“Dreaming To-night," Nothing hut Water to Moral World also revolves; Civilization and Its Inevitable
Drink," “ Heart Song." “ The Heart and the Hearth," “Make Evils; Overproduction; Tho Labor Movement; "Truth is
repaired.
13w-Dcc.26.
Home Pleasant," “ Ball On," "Angel Watcher’s Serenade," mlghtv, and will prevail»’; (tumbling; Disparity of Condi
"Tho Song that I Lovo," “Maternity," “Translation,’’ tion: 7llchnnd Poor Men; Tho Use of Rogues nnd Thieves;
"Build Him a Monument," "Whoro tho Roses ne’er shall Tho Punishment of Crime; petty Vexations; Family Miffs;
Wither.’”’Gentle Spirits." “I Stand on Memory’s Golden Tho Condition of Ireland; Inferior Races—Migration—Slavery;
Ac. The Harp, therefore, will bo sought by every Tobacco: Fashion; Theatres nnd Romances; Slander; The
Tide department Invariably Includes all tho leading popular' ON A BARBEL OF FLOUR Shore,"
family of liberal thought. Irrospectlvopf religious association, Parable of the Good Word: The Lonelv Heart; With every
brands of BROWN and BLEACHED COTTONS, and repre
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the (laud there Is Moral Evil; Imaginary Evils—Anecdote (Beech
. AND HAVE THE
social circle.
er); Want of an Object In Life—Anecdote; Intoxication:
sents every make of these goods which Is known In Now. Eng
Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yet its Remedy for Intcinpcnincd; War; Murder.
land. Buyers can always fully complete their lists of DO
musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety
PartThihd.—The fteHgimtt Atpecti of flood and Evil: Re
MESTICS with us, and at bottompricei, without the necessity
of music appropriate for’chlldron. Let its heavenly harmo ligion
a Human Necessity: Providence in all Religions; 8<oY buying of dho GREAT WESTERN FAMILY FLOUR nies bo sung in all our Lyceums throughout the country.
of going elsewhere lor special brands.
tarlan.Dimensions;
Indifference and Infidelity; Religious
CO., No. 6 Boylston street, Boston. (Next store to BoylThe authors havo also arranged an all-singing system for Dogmas: The Newspaper:
Instinct of Progress; The
ston Market.) All Flour guaranteed in weight and quality, tho congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every Pulpit; jlow to fill Cnurches;Tho
Hln: Sinful Influences Natural
and
delivered
free
to
any
part
of
Boston
or
vicinity.
sneaker,
medium
and
friend
of
Spiritualism,
should
nave
the
and
Congenital:
Retribution
of
National
Sins; Tho Parable ot
•
OUB
Feb.20.-4w
FREDERICK A. BECK, Agent. Harp, not only for the homo circle, but for public meetings,
Sheep and the Goats; Purgatory: Tho Universe Self-reg
that all may partake together of the feast of soul. It becomes thu
ulating—Is Man an Exception? Good and Evil weighed In the
tho
more
needful
because
of
the
"
Silver
Chain
Recitations"
CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS Introduced In an improved form, under the title of “Spirit Scales: What wns Man made for? The Soul; A Twin Soul;
Immortality; Tho Indian's Faith In Hereafter—Anecdote;
F the following named■jersona
pi
can be obtained at the Echoes," containing statements of principles uttered by the The
Devil; Satan traced In History; The Female Principle
Banner of Light Ofllce.k
),Ior25CBKTSBAOii:
wise and good of different ages, arranged In classified order, excluded: The Church and the Coming Reformation; Modem
Tlave become the leading makes of CALICOES In this market,
with choruses and chants Interspersed, thus blending music Cliriitlanltv weighed In tho Balance; Inspiration and Reve
REV. JOHN PIERPONT, LUTHER COLBY.
and are dally coming forward In extensive variety of novel de JUDGE
with reading inmost inspiring eftcct upon speaker and con
J. W. EDMONDS,,
WILLIAM
WHITE,
lation; A Now View of Retribution: Scripture Metaphors:
sign and beautiful coloring.
grcgatlon.
EMMA HARDINGS,
I8AAC B. RICH,
Generation of Jcsua—.Matthew; Thu Generation of Jesus
Over ono thin! of Its poetry and throe quarters of its music The
ABRAHAM JAMES,
WARREN CHAHE,
—Luke; Matthew and Luke compared; The Old Testament
arc original. Some of America's most gifted and popular mu and the New; Ancient Interpretations Justify Review; Courts
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, DR. H. F. GARDNER.
■
'
.
IN
■
sicians have written expressly for It.
MRS. J. II. CONANT,
JOAN OF ARC,
ot Conciliation; Miracles: Evidence of Miracles; Tho Blood
J.
M. PEEBLES,
--------------------ANTONE (by Anderson).
Single copy.............
80,00
ofSt. Janunrhis; How a Mlrnelo gains Report; Analysis of a.
PINKIE, the Indian Malden; 50 cent*.
Miracle; An Everllvlng Mlrnelo; Miracles according to tnclr
Gilt.........
83,00
Effects; The Cosmogony of Genesis; Tho Miraculous Con
B3F" Bent by mall to any address on receipt of price.
When sent by mall, 20 cents extra for postage.
ception; Instinct of Reason: Prayer; The Deity; Prophecy;
O coplea.............
810.00
Localities of Heaven nnd llcll; Converting the Heathen;
Wo arc constantly receiving tho choicest styles and latest
HqteRILITY IH LAID."—Prof. Villk’s Nrw Systrm
Heathen Religions; Concessions of tho Fathers to Heathen
10 ••..................
10,00
novelties of all tho great European markets, fresh from the
- - O or Aciricultukk. Pamphlet Price 26 cents. Address.
Religions; Transmutation of Good nnd Evil; Praising God;
»S
«
.
.......
......
......
...........
88,00
The Next World; Gospel Changes; How to review Dogmasot
hands of our own foreign buyers. Among the, particularly de- , JOHN A. RIDDLE. MAKGnKSTKR, N. H. Content! .‘—Cause
nnd Remedy for Potato Disease; Special Fertilizer for Pota
SO •<
.................. ......... .
70,SO
Interpretation; Dlscrupauele.s requiring Review and Plain
slrablo fabrics of to-day should bo noted a full Una of low- toes; Experiments with Nitrogen, Potash, Lime and PhosStatement; Incredible Legends; The Atonement; Ignored
When aent by mail 00 cents additional
»hato of Limo; Pure Sand for Sull; A complete Manure:
priced GR08 GRAIN BLACK SILKS; all costs of BLACK
Doctrines and Examples uf Jesus; The Tea of True Religion:
required on each copy*
low to Analyze Bolls, Ac., Ac. Ville’s system Is endorsed
Turning Evil Into Good; Diversion of Evil; Social Evils ol
ALPACAS In desirable makes; WHITE ALPACAS; POPLIN
by Journal (J Chemietry, Eew York Independent, Ac. Tried
When It Is taken Into consideration that the Spiritual Women; Tho Mischief of ourGlonmy Sunday: The Christian
ALPACAS and MOREENS In various colors.
practically by members of Bedford Fanner’s Club. Agents II ahp is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some Sabbath at the Judgment; Tho Universe: matter and Spirit;
of tho choicest music and poetry ever put In print—such as HavoTrees Intelligence? Spiritualism: Good nnd Evil com
wanted In every town.■4 w—Feb. 6
BONGS, DUETH and QUAR'IETS, with PIANO, ORGAN
Superstition; A Sure Remedy for Irrellglon; Tho
IN
PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say, pounded;
Dangers of hellevjngtoo much: Present Inducements to Vlrwill demur at the above figures.
tue; Obstacles to Ulirlstianlty In China; Moral Sewage; RoBend In yoiy orders to WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,Pub
llgion for Children; To reclaim tho Erring; Conclusion.
Ushers, (Banner of Light Office,) 158 Washington street, Bos
Price 81,50: postage 2(i cents. Forsale nt the BANNER OF
ton, Mass., and 544 Broadway, New York.
LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 1.W Washington strcut, Boston, and
?R0M ono of Prop. Anderson’s latest and finest producsale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J.
tlons. These beautiful Spirit I'oi traits will be sent by O.For
Ml Broadway. N. Y.
.
.•
,
■
We present extraordinary Inducementsln BROWN, BLEACH
BABRE'IT,
Hycainorc.
III.;
E.
11.
BAILEY,
Charlotte,
mall, postage paid. Price 2ft cents.
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout tho United
ED and LOOM DAMASK; 5-8 and 3-4 NAPKINS and DOYForsale at the BANNER OF UGHU BOOKSTORES, 158 States and Europe.
SPIRIT
MYSTERIES
EXPLAINED
.
LEYS; and ENGLISH TOILET QUILTS. Wo have also Just Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, Now York.
A RARETldOKi~
received a fresh and attractive assortment of WHITE PIQUES.

XU. dlum, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston, Mass. Sealed let
ters answered by enclosing (2,00 and two rod stamps. Circles
Thursday and Sunday evenings.
J3w»—Feb. 20.

.

" I CBKATF.D Light asb Dabknbm, and 1 cbkatb
Hood abd Evil, baitii tiik Lord."

Choir, Congregation and
• '
Social Circle.
,

One pound equal to four pound. In the usual state.

OF

ANOTHER NEW BOOK,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL
The new Muslo Book for the

GLOUCESTER A BOSTON BALT FISH 00.

i LARGEST STOCK

sAcond edition.

A

in

T A.TJRA. H. HATCH, Inspirational Medium,
-U will give Musical Stances every Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, at 8 o’clock, at 8 Kit
tredge place (second house In tho place), Boston. Terms25 cts.
Feb. 13.—4w*

K
a

1869

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPUICAL JOURNAL.-

HE above Is tho flame of a largo sized weekly newspaper,

(

,

*

Forsale also at. the.Banner of Eight Office,
,No* 158 Washington 8t., Boston, Mass., and nt
our Branch Office, 544 Broadway, New York.

Jan. 2.

:

.

E. D. MURFEYS

GREAT PURIFYING LIFE TONIC,
. ■

■

'

■

OB,

■ .

QHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
BY CATHERINE CKOWE.
RICE81.25; nontngo 16cent.. Forsale nt the BANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158 Washington street, Boston,
and 544 Broadway, Now York.

P

' ■

.

0

SPENCE, M. D., Box 5817, New York City.

NINTH THOUSAND.

Feb. 20.

I3w*

■

NEW YORK.

THE HARBINGEK OF HEALTH.
Jan. 2.

ONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE
By Andkbw Jackson

MIND AND BODY.
CDHUMAN
.
avis

Ward

For the purpose of giving Splritnullata and others an op
portunity to judgoof the merits ofthis paper, we will send it.
to any person for three months on the receipt of TwentyFive Cents. Here is an excellent opportunity for Spiritual
ists to put a first-class Spiritual Paper Into tho hands of
friends (who otherwise mlgnt remain ignorant of tho Spiritual
ThlloBophy) for three mohtht at the simple outlay of twentyfive cenb for each throe months* subscription, which is just
the cost of the blank paper at the Paper Mill. It is a Westom
Paper, and perhaps manifests some of tho peculiar characterO. BEERS. M. D.,25 Decatur-street. Boston, Mass., *SWe appeal to*our Eastern friends, as well as all others, to
• has a medicine, given him through spirit aid,
rive the Journal a trial for threemonthe.
which cures all desire for strong drink. Particulars may bo
learned by sending a stamp for circular. Thousands nave 8 W" Address, 8. 8. JONES, No. 84 Dearborn street, ChlcagoTIll.
Jan. 16. ,
boon cured.
.
4w'—Fob. 6.

and have materially reducedpricei. Four Octavo Organs, *50
each; Five Octavo, Double-Reed Organs, Five Stops; *125.
Every one having any idea qfpurchaiing an Organ should at
least obtain one of their circulars (which will co sent free.)
and compare prices. Address the MASON de HAMLIN OR
GAN CO., 596 Broadway, Now York, or 154 .Tremont street,
Boston.
; 3w—Feb. 20.
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LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,
The Past and Future of Our Planet.
Price SI,RO; Postage SO cents.

For salo at tlie BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES,
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

PRACTICAL RESULTS OF SPIRITUALISM,
BY

«

PKA.CTICA.Xj

TESTS,

As evinced In a life sketch of .

*

ABRAHAM JAMES,
AND ms WONDERFUL OIL DISCOVERIES IN VLBA8ANTVILLE,
PA., UNDER THE CONTROL AND DIRECTION OF
HIS ‘‘SPIRIT GUIDES.”

WHITTEN

PEEBLES.

UST published. For aalc by WM. WHITE A CO., Banner
of Light Omce, Boston: also. BRANCH OFFICE, 544
Broadway, New York, and ABRAHAM JAMES, Lock Box 7.
Pleasantville. 1’a. MRS. H. F. M. BROWN. General Western
Agent, 1’bst-ofllec Drawer 5956, Chicago, Ill. Price, postage
paid, 40 cents.
Jan 2.

J

NEW PAMPHLET. ,

THE SPIRITUELLE;
OR

DIRECTIONS IN DEVELOPMENT.
BY
ABBY M. LAFLIN FEBBEE.

T will bo seen at a glance that this is Just the work ffiseded

by thousands. P
30 cents, postage 2 cents.
IFor
sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 153
rick

Washington street, Boston, and M4 Broadway, New York;
also at J. C. PARKER'S, 458 Seventh street (opposite Post*
Otllco), Washington, D, C.:
■Dec. 19.

MEDIUMSHIP.

A handsome 12mo.,of 432 np. Price, 81.50; no«tnco,20 cents.
For sale nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
1TJL
Washington street. Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
streets, third floor. Now York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7
NEW EDITION-FIFTH THOUSAND.
to fl r. M. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
Feb. 27.—6W

cles. By J. H. 1’
. , author ol "Lifo Incidents and
WPoetic
Pictures," etc. 1’rlco 25 ots.: postage 2 cts.

KATY FOX, Rapping, Writing and
R, NATURE VERSUS THEOLOGY. By Andrew Jack
Test Medium, holds Stances every Tuesday and Satur
son Davis. Price 20 cents; postage 2 cents.
day evening at the rooms of D. Doubleday, 551 Sixth Avenue,
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
corner 33d street, New York.
4w*—Feb. 20.
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,

printed upon extra fine paper, devoted to Spiritual Phi TlTIlS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test MeTlosophy,
dlum, 136 Blceckcr street, comer Bleecker and Laurens
Arts aad Sciences, Literature, Romance and General

aro acknowledged to be the best, havo this season Intro Reform. In It aro published the choicest of Henry
Tducedvery
Beecher’s Bannons.
Important Improvementsandnewstylesof Organs,

■

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON.

Twenty DIscoul’mos

DELIVERED BEFORE THE FRIENDS OF PROGRESS IN NEW YORK

I

C. II. FOSTER,
29 West Fourth street;

' BY

MORNING LECTURES.

no. »,
.
■
■
IN
WINTER AND SPRING OF 1863.
S the only sure and permanent remedy for Purifying the
:
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Blood and entirely driving from the system all Scrofii«
1 vol., 12mo..prico81.50: postage20cents.
lous and Cancerous Afllictlona,Whlte and Glandular
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Swellings. Tumors, XJIcers, Salt Bhiiem, Skin Mis
eases, Rheumatism, tic,, Ac. Also tho poison of Syphi Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
lis In all its loans is wholly wiped from tho blood nnd body,
FIFfll EDITION-JUST ISSUED.
it mattersnot ofhow long standing; also eruptive and ulcer
ated diseases, hereditary or otherwise, nnd all chronic affec
The
Liie-Line
of the Lone One;
tions of the Liver, Kidneys and Bladder existing in male or
on.
'
female.
.
,
Tills Tonic Is made from Roots and Barks, (not any mineral
AUT0BI0GB4PHY OF THE WORLD'S CHILD.
or poisonous drug used,) nnd will not Injure tho most delicate
but will beautify the complexion, (by cleansing tho blood.)
BY WARREN CHASE.
and restore tho patient to Purity, Life* Health and
Two steel-plate Portraits. Price 81.00; postage 16 cents.
^dfilce tfjoo for pint bottles; 3 bottles for |5,00, sent by ex
For sale, at the BANNER OF LIGHT' BOOKSTORES, 158
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
press. .
•
E..I). Murfey’a AntUBllloua Pills, Composed of
NEW EDITION-JUST ISSUED.
Vegetable Extracts. Asa Stomach aud Liver Corrector
they have no eQual; they neither give pain nor weaken the pa
tient. Headache, Foul Stomach, Coated Tongue. Pain ERRORS OFTHE BIBLE,
in the Side. Costivenrss, Fullness of BloodintheHeah,
Demonstrated by tho Truths of Nature I
Ac., thoy will cure. Price 4 Boxes, 31,00, or 82,25 doz. Sent
R, MAN’S ONLY INFALLIBLE RULE OF FAITH AND
by mall.
’____ _________________
.
Prepared by E.D.MUBFEY, Clairvoyant and Mag1’RACTICE. By Henry C. Wright. Price: Paper 35
netlc Physician, HOC Broadway, New York. 4w*—Feb. 6.
cents, postage 4 cents; Cloth GO cents, postuxo 8 cents.
Forsale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
QEND to SPENCE’S GREAT AMEKI- Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York
kJ CAN PTTKCHASINO AGENCY for Spiritual
and Reformatory Books, and for Books of all kinds; also for
WHAT IS RIGHT P
Mrs. Spence's Positive and Negative Powders, which aro ad
vertised In another column: also for Planchettcs, Batteries, A LEOTUBEDELIVERED IN MUBIO HALL, BORTON,
Trusses, Surgical, Chemical and Philosophical Instruments.
Bunday afternoon. Deo. 6th, 1868.
Watches, Jewelry. Hardware, Household and Agricultural
BY WILLIAM DENTON.
Machines and Implements; in fact, send to us for anything In
New York (except Dry Goods and Groceries), all at tho lowest |)RTCE 10 cents: postage 2 cents. For sale at the BANNew York prices. Send for a Circular. Send three cent stamp 1 NElt OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 158 Washington street,
in letters of inquiry. ' Addresa. PROF. PAYTON Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

■;

A NEW SCIENTIFIC WORK,
■

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion.;

MISS

TEANNIE

O

WATERMAN

DANFORTH,

THE APOOBYPHAL HEW TESTAMENT.
W Trance and Magnetic Physician, 313 Ehst 33d atreet, New
York, gives diagnoses and curca the most Intricate cases In TJEING all tho Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ox
trance state.
■
18w*—Feb. 20.
*J tant,attributed.in the firs t four centuries, to Jesua Christ,
tils Apostles, and their companions, and not included in tho
1\r T? MBS. J. COTTON, Magnetic Healer, New Testament by Its compilers. Price $1,25; postage loc.
XI • JJ. 4513d avenue, near3M street, New York city. For Balo at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 158
Ofllee hours from 9 A. X. till 8 r. M.
14w-—Jan. 23
Washington street, Boston, andft 44 Broadway, Now York.

ITS LAWS AND CONDITIONS;
ITH Brief Instructions for tho Formation of Spirit Cir
owbi l

For sale at tho BANNER OF LIG11T BOOKSTORES. 15S
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway. New York.
THE SIXTH EDITION OF

BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
Frlec-pluln,81,St.,pontage 10c. , tUU 2111,83.00,
poatage free.
.
<■

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 15S
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.
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Byrnes during March; Mrs. Juliette Yeaw during April; J.M. ore;eMrs.A^I?Knemptoln, Guardian.2' T‘ WhllUtr> ConductPeebles during May.
Webiter Hall.—The First Progressive Lyceum Society hold
meetings every Sunday at Webster Hall. Webster street, cor lnHibo“ri na'i;7vehr;%hi1n^?.tP”ora
ner Orleans, East Boston, at 3 and 7} o 'clock p. M. President, Conductor; Mrs. Harmon, Guardian; w: Scott Lak? Bbe?’On’
— —; vice President, N. A. Simmonds; Treasurer, O. C.
, Editor.
Riley; Corresponding Secretary, L. P. Freeman; Recording on8K7t£^^
j. M. Peebles.
Secretary, M. II. Wiley. Lyceum meets at 10M A. m. John
•^ffl'Lmvls.1’(lohdu^ Ur1-':8Ml?B ’.Pa"“b??!*t M
T. Freeman, Conductor; Mrs. Martha 8. Jenkins, Guardian.
Individuals subscribing for tbo Banner or Light by
Bbooklth,N. Y.—Sawyer's Hall.—The SpirituaUsta hold, Guardian. Speaker engaged :-M|sa Eliza How?FullerY tCr‘
mall or ordering l.x.kii. should send tholr letters containing
•
Dr. 111. Henry Houghton.
meetings In Sawyer's Hail, comer Fulton Avenue and Jay
remittances direct to William White A Co., 158 Washing
^8ANCt8CO» Cal.—Meetings are hold evprv Rmtiinw
every Sunday, at 3} and li P. M. Children’s Progress •Meclmnjc's
Institute HaH. Post Street.
Media, mysteries to the masses in all nges, street,
ton street, Boston. Mass. I’oBt-Olllco Orders, when sent,
ive Lyceum meets at 10J a. m. A. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs.
"
aboulil lw Hindi) payable to William White A Co., and not
have quite generally alternated in their earlier R. A. Bradford, Guardian of Groups.
to J M. Peebles. This course will save much time and
Cumberland-Street Lecture Room.—The First Spiritualist gresslve°Lyceum<’: o’st. LoSls*mld°tl1relM^lohs’eaSh Sun'
experiences between the more and less positive .Society hold meetings every Sunday at the Cumberlaml-street
trouble. Local matters from tho West requiring Immediate
« .J!,
Lecture Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle nnd conference day, In Philharmonic Hall, corner of Washington
attention, and long articles Intended for publication, should
forces, denominated laws, principles and psycho nt
Fourth street. Lectures at 11 A. M. and a J!
10} o’clock A. M.t lectures at 3 and li v, a.
also 1h> sent direel to the Boston office. Letters ami papers
logical influences, from the pressing mental ac
Intended for us slmubl bo directed to J. M. Peebles. PerBaltimore, Md.—Saratoga Hall.—Tho “First Spiritualist m. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mary A. Fairchild Vlcn
W.S. Fox,Secretary; W. F. Coulter Trea’sn'r!.^
■ ions writing us In February will, direct to Detroit, Mich.,
tivities of tho two worlds. Though instrumental Congregation of Baltimore* hold meetings on Sunday and President:
homas Allen, Librarian j’MIss Mary J; Farnham AsrtSt'an.* '
Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast corner Cul '1L'braiian;
caro C. C. Baudall.
Myron Colonoy, Conductor of L^lum-'mES
in demonstrating a future existence, it is no light vert and Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. U. Hyzer speaks till fur ■Ma
I%IS’c°t5k0U“,UBn °‘ Qr0“P’i M"' J'TM"
ther notice. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every
thing to -be a medium. Tliat condition of sensi Sunday
at
’
10
A.
x.
.
Women on IlieTown.
Hroadway Institute.—The Society of “ Progressive-Spiritu P&^? Ilalf overy Siin0daylfatriOi
tiveness necessary to a psychological or inspira
alists of Baltimore." Services every Sunday morning and
“Abandoned wommi"—tliat’n tlm pliriiRH in
tional control, subjects the individual thus con evening at the usual hours.
President, C. B. Campbell: Vico President IL H
S. G. Sylvester; Corre.pondin B&retaro; L £
coiiniuin parlnnon. Abaiulonud of wboni'.’ Not of
trolled to annoyances, diverse states of mind, and -.Buffalo, N. Y.—Tho First Spiritualist Society hold meet Treasurer;
Coonlcy.
Children's Lyceum meets at 124 p. M. Dr Da^bi
ings In Lyceum Hall, comer of Court and Pearl streets, every
Go<l/ br owning, loving all, “ his inerey enduretli
at times to weird instabilities, l^or these reasons Sunday at 10X a. m and IJi p.m. James Lewis, Presiding Allen, Conductor: Mrs. Portia Gage, Guardian: Mrs Jul S
forever”; not of JeHUA, for from Hint puro, nffucE. G. Cooper, Treasurer; II. D. Fitzgerald. Secreta Brigham, Assistant Guardian. Speakers dealring to address
our sympathies are over active toward and our Trustee;
ry. Children’s Lyceum meets at2} r. M. 11. D.Fitzgeiald, said Society should write to tho Corresponding Secretary 8
tlonal soul there still-cornea the geiitlo words,
charities broad in tendency to the thousands of Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian.
WaiiAMBBuno. N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Association
" neither . do I condemn thee—go and sin no
Battle Creek. Mien.—Meetings are hold in Wakeice’s hold mootings and provide llrst-class sneakers every Thundw
media.in the country. (They need constantly the Hall
evening,
at Masonic Buildings, 7th street, comer of Grand
every
Sunday
morning
and
evening.
Lyceum
between
more"; not of tbe
the angels, for there continues to bo i
Tickets of admission, 10 cents; to be obtained ot tho commit!
best conditions, surroundings and comforts, services. Jeremiah Brown, Secretary.
tee, or of H. Witt, Secretary, 67 Fourth street.
1
"joy lu heaven,” when,through angelic pleadings:
Bridgeport, Conn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
coupled with words of cheer and encouragement.
WonozsTBB, Mass.—Meetings aro held in Horticultural
everyBunday at 16} a. m., at Lafayette Hall. Travis Swan,
.and intereedings, an erring ono is brought to roHall, every Sunday, at 2X and 7- r. M. E. D. Weatherbee'
From different sources wo learn that Dr. Hough Conductor; Mrs. J. WHson, Guardian.
President: Mrs. E.P. Spring, Corresponding Secretary.
'
pentance; not of tho spirits of tlio “just made
Belvidere. III.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings in
ton is meeting with excellent success, both as
Washington, D. C.—The First Society ol Progressiva
Green’s Hall two Sundays In each month, forenoon and even
perfect,",for thoy delight to minister to tlio least
lecturer and healer, in Milan, Ohio. It is pleas ing, at 10} and 7} o’clock. Cnlldrcn’s Progressive Lyceum Spiritualists meets every Sunday, In Harmonlal Hall. Pennand lowest for redemptive purposes; not of phi
at 2 o'clock. W. F. Jamieson, Conductor: S. C. Hay sylvanla Avenue, between 10th and llth streets. Lectures at
ant to chronicle the prosperity of our speakers. meets
wood, Assistant Conductor;.Mrs.Hiram Bldwoli,Guardian, 11 A. H. nnd 7} r. M. Lecturers engaged:—February and
lanthropists, or reformers, of tlio good or tlio
Dr. Houghton has never denied his mediumship,
Charlestown, Mas9.—Central Hall.—'The First Spiritual Starch,Nellie J. T. Brigham; April, J. ML Peebles; May, Altrue. Abandoned of whom? If by anybody, by
Association hold regular meetings at Central Hall, No. clnda Wilhelm Slade. Children's Progressive Lyceum every
nor the/actsof Spiritualism—only the excrescences ist
Sunday, at 12} o’clock. George B. Davis, Conductor; Mrs.
25
Elm street, every Sunday, at 2M and 7M p. u. Dr. A. H. M.
those passional mon instrumental in tlieir tempo
Hosmer, Guardian of Groups. John Mayhew, President.
that clung to it, ns driftwood to a mighty stream, Richardson, Corresponding Secretary. Speaker engaged:—
rary ruin, and such of tlieir sister sex as, from-a
Thomas E. Moon. Feb. 28.
*
did he reprobate.
.........______
____________
______________
B’fis/iingfon Hall.—Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum No.
vivid consciousness of being themselves human,
A NEW BOOK.
zcrdir.:
Washington
Tn »
a letter
dated muau,
Milan. vu.o,
Ohio. oau.
Jan. _-xvu,
24th. ।I 1Hn)|
hoidNn
their
sessions
every Sunday
1'0}"a‘.."..at
.h.,(.atw
in
tenor to
w US.
un, uaiou
]((Mn|n
<treet
(,HvatHnunr0
Brn[ra„n
Hall. No. 16 Main street, near City Square. G. W. Braga on..
' with a taking tendency to tbe weakness of yield
Conductor; Lizzie Saul, Guardian; N. G. Warren, Musical
he
says:
ed temptation, put on tbe extraneous airs of a
■
_____ _ _
,—" I have never denied the fact of spirit-intercourse! I Wrecton
Chelsea, Mass.—Fremont Hall.—The Children's Progress
purity too exalted to touch or snatch from further
should be dishonest to do that, o o o i WOnt to Now
ive
Lyceum
meets
every
Sunday
at
Fremont
Hall, atu.16}
a. m. As Described and Portrayed by Spirits.
YorkU invcBtigato UnlvonjaliBm for mytelf, andshmiW I . VO
naucior, Leander
ucanuer vubuh
urandegradation a sister, once pure as tlie crystal
Conductor,
Dustin;: ’Asst. uunuucwr,uunn
Conductor, JohnH.
Cran ■
find
it
all
my
soul
cravod
for,
to
enlist
as
a
preacher.
I
u
Guardian
of
Groups,
Mrs.
E.
8.
Dodge;
Asst.
Guardian,
don;
Guuruiunui
Giuupo,
iuo.
o.
Duugu;
Aooi.
Guuruiun,
snow, and still God’s child, bearing tlio Divine
never was more disappointed in a doctrine in my life, ana i Mrs.
Mrs. J. A. Salisbury;
Salisbury; Corresponding and Recording Secretary,
Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
image. Those pretensions, not Jesusonlan, are
never half bo thoroughly convinced that tho central princi- J. Edwin .Hunt,
Hunt, to whom all communications should be adpUs of Spiritualism nro going to rovolutlonizo and reform drewed-P. O. box 244. . f|
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CONTENTS.
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After speaking of certain Universalist clergyCAXBBiDOEroBT,
CAXBainanronr. mass
Mass—The Children's Promsslve LyLy Chapter Z—Tho Holy City.
cdnstollations of philanthropists on earth quite
,
mnn nn,l tlm nlnnarnif wni-dfl flmrr brentlm,l to I ceuni
ceum meets every Sunday mortllng
meriting at 10} A. M., in Williams
Chapter
II.
—
Bplritnnl
MCMago.
.
men, ana tne pleasant words tney Dreamed to IInll
unknown to fame, there are no abandoned woHall. M
M.. Barrl.
Barrl, Conductor; Mrs.fi.
Mrs. I). W. Bullard, Guardian,
Guardian.
Chapter III.—The Spirit Ecno.
Chapter IV.—Powers and Responsibilities of Mind. .
mon,no abandoned inen, for God,heaven, sympa “Follow Your Strongest Attractions.” him touching entrance into their denominational I Cleveland, o.—The First Society and Progreisive Lyceum
Chapter V—Communication from a Spirit.
I,a nnntlmiA.of Spiritualists and Llboraltsts meets at Temperance Hall ovthy, morcy, lovo nnd redemptive efforts are oVtjr
ne continues.
ery Sunday. Conference In tho morning, after Lyceum seaChapter 7Z-8plrit-Llfo.
Yes, follow them, and go to tho " d---- ," “Do mtnistry,
Chapter VII—X Picture of the Future.
“Spiritualism came Into tho world, as 11 understand it, to I sion. Lecture at 7} p. Hm by E. 8. Wheeler, regular speaker,
andaround all.
not rivers flow toward the ocean?" “Do not make humanity better; by teaching us how to oat, drink, Lyceum at 9} A. m. L. King. Conductor; Mrs. D. A. Eddy,
Chapter EZ/Z—Margaret Fuller.
Chapter IX.—Reasonable Words.
. Under tlio oily crust of city life there lies lialf- steel and magnet follow tho law of attraction?” sloop, think and act. o o o you know I commenced Guardian; D. A. Eddy, Secretary.
Chapter X^Intervlew with Pollock.
at a very early ago, and of course hod never Boon
Cabthagb, Mo.—Tho friends of progress hold their regular
Chapter AZv’New Desires.
.
concealed a huge, hideous vice, that often those "Do not birds in spring-time, and four-footed lecturing
much ofother systems of belief; and II Is clear to mo now meetings on Bunday afternoons. C. C. Colby, President; A.
ChaptenXII.—John C. Calhoun.
who are too delicate to talk about, are not too del boosts mating, follow tho law of attraction?” that I was Influenced to ‘pass under the rod' to gain_pjrac- W. 1 lokorlng, Secretary. .
Chapter XIII.—Interview with WebsterHeal Information on theological BublectB.”
'
.........
Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every Chapter XIV.—X .Second Visit.
:
icate to practice. It is frequently termed the Certainly.
,
f
,,
aSunday In Willis Hall. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
Chapter XV.—Another Interview.
Success
to
the
doctor
in
his
efforts
to
educate
ln Kline's New Hall at 11 a. m. S. M.Terry, Conductor;
“ social cancer.” With venomous roots pushing
Chapter XVI—Reformation.
If men and women aro nothing more than riv
Chapter XVII—Tho Path of Progression.
humanity.
J .Dewey, Guardian.
out and down in every direction, it is tlio destroy ers, magnets, needles and four-footed boasts, and elevate our. common
Chapter XVIII.—Valley of tho Shadow of Death.
■
,
.
I Cobby, Pa.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets in
Chapter XIX.—A Mirror.
----------------- :----- :----------------------------Good Templars’ Hall every Sunday at 10 A. M. Mrs. Laager of inward peace, the enemy of happy houso- t/iej/ will do well also to follow their attractions.
Chapter XX—Tho Book of Life.
Deerfield,
Mich.
ston, Conductor; Mrs. Tlbbals, Guardian.
I
holds, and fatal to the mental and spiritual growth Are they no more? To ask, is to answer the in
i
Chapter XXI—A Beautiful Lesson.
.
...
.
..... . CtncAqo, III.—LjtraryJZaH.—First Society .of SpiritualChapter XXII —Retrospection.
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waves
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and
fashion
dancists
meet
In
Library
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every
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at
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M.
and
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r.
. of the soul.
quiry. '
Chapter XXIII—Tho Mechanic.
c^'iTO
Chapter XXIV.—Tho Preacher.
Saying nothing of Brooklyn and tho adjoining
Men and women are moral actors, made in the Ing ripples, so Spiritualism has touched and £
Chapter XXV.—Rcccptloriof Spiritualism.
cities, New York alone has, at least, twelve thou divino imago. They aro conscious beings, en breathed an earnest spiritual life into nearly all ceummecu In the same hall Immediately after the morning
Chapter XXVI—Tn© Drunkard.
Chapter XXVII—The Organ-Boy.
I Crosby's Music Hall.—Tlie Liberal and Spiritual Association
sand of those styled “abandoned women." The dowed with reasoning and rational faculties, and tho villages and neighborhoods of Michigan.
Chapter XXVIII—Tho Man of Ease and Fashion.
Chapter A’A7A’.—The Self Satisfied.
actual census of 1858 gave tbo number then ns instead of being psychologized, or blindly follow . Lecturing the other evening in Deerfield, we had L%d&M,eTte
Chapter XXX.—Natural Development of tho Soul.
seven thousand eight hundred and fifty. The in ing their attractions, they should be guided by the pleasure of meeting old friends; and among street. J, Spettiguc,President.
Chapter XXXI—Voltaire and Wolsey.
nf Urn T W
DoncnESTEB, Msss.-iFree meetings In Union Hall, Hancock
Chapter XXXII.—Tho Cynic.
crease of population, with tho demoralizing in reason, and tho spirit’s highest, purest prompt Others, forming the knnnnlntnnoo
acquaintance Ot uro. j. W. I street, every Bunday evening at 7} o'clock. Good speakers
Chapter XXXIII—The Second-Birth.
.
fluences of tlie war, havo numerically greatly in ings. Weighing every motive, exercising the VanNamee, one of the editors of the Present Age. engaged.
Chapter XXXIV—Thc»81ave.
Chapter XXXV.—The Queen.
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nnomn
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nronH
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ran
D
ovbb and FoxGBOTT,Mb.—The Children's Progressive
creased this ghastly army. Credible testimony best Judgment, and following the Arabula—the Ho has a volumo- Ot poems in press tnau can Lycoum holds its Sunday session in Merrick Hall, in Dover,
chapter XXXVI—A Scene in Spirit-Land.
Chapter XXXVII-Tho Miser.
proves that more than one-half of those frail Christ within—they should bo careful to distin hardly fall of meeting a ready and rapid sale, at 10},a. m. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. K. Thompson,
Chapter XXXVIII—Spiritual Influence.
"
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.
Guardian. A conference la hold at 1} p. m.
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Chapter XLIII—Insignificance of Man.
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chapter XLIX.—Tho Dying Giri.
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Chapter AZ—Tho Foolish Mother.
Chapter LIL—Tho Disobedient Son. .
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Chapter LV—Glimpse of a Higher Life.
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Some ten or twelve years since, thrusting a Dotcn, Feb.'28.
DAVIS BROTHERS, 53 Exchange street. Portland, Me.
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to a better lifo. Tho plcturo was passed around In several lecture-sickle into the ripening grain-fields of St.
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The evil is patent. Where and what the reme cordial reception.
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Chasert)'671 WMblDitM^treet. U communlcatIo,“ to A. J. Miss E. G. Beebe, Assistant ConduqUr.
21. Pone Block, 137 Madison street, Chicago, Ill.
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independence of woman ! Make her, or help her to , bles, Harringtons and other workers, constitute hold
3 and 7} o clock. Mr. Keene, President; B. H. Gould, Sec- I ^regressive Lyceum meets in the same hall at 2 P.M.
make herself, socially, maritally, politically and , a battalion of true workers. Our meeting the retary; Mary L. French, Treasurer.
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I Rooxpord, III.—The First Society oj Spiritualists meet In
^•PubtUluri who insert the atovs Prospectus three timee
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financially independent, and you have laid the other evening was finely attended, Bro. J. M. their
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shall
be entitled to a copy of the Baioibb o» Light one year.
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M. Macomber Woo^ during February; Mrs. tiarah A. [ H. Ome, President. The Children's Progressive Lyceum with the advertisement marled.

Western gepartnunt

inont: A full recognition of woman's primal equality
with man.
' ■
Ignoring such specials as " woman’s rights,”
"man’s rights,freedmen’s rights,” “Indians
rights," " Chinamen’s rights," “ children’s rights,”
we prefer that better term, at once broad and
comprehensive, human rights! As related to
woman, they may be classified in this wise:
I. Tho right to vote, hold office, and select that
life-vocation best adapted to her glowing genius.
II. The Justice and moral necessity of paying
her the same wages paid to men for tho same
amount of labor accomplished.
III. Tlio exercise oftho same privileges that are
granted to men in such civic adVBncbs'hj> lopk t’6
friendship, courtship, lovo and the. marriage rela
tion.
IV. Tlie creation of such a high public senti
ment as slialljiladly guarantee equal rights to all,
with no rivalry save that which would strive to
build up, beautify nnd bless tho most souls.
Tlie constituents of our social edifice should not
bo comonted by tlio force of interest, habit or cir
cumstance, but by virtue, integrity, purity,Jus
tice, sympathy and love—tlio mightiest principles
in tlio universe of God. Society, constituted of
individuals, should look after tho highest inter
ests of each member, remembering that whatever
benefits even the least, benefits a world-wide hu
manity.
Theorists must make their reform-theories prac
tical. " What havo you 'done?" is tho question
tlie angels ask. To gossip, tea-party-fashion,
about those " unfortunate women upon the town,”
amounts to nothing. Up, and do something! To
talk about their condition deploringly, to pray for
them devotedly, to think of them tenderly, to shun
them in the streets gracefully, to speak of them
sisterly, is talk—cheap talk I nothing more, Away
with this silver-tongued hypocrisy! Do soinething! Redeem thorn! and tho blessings of tho
angel world shall be yours,
.

gome of which were said to be spirit paintings.
The friends are agitating for the erection of a new
and elegant hall in that city. Good angels in
spire them to put their talk into an edifice right
speedily.
.________ __________
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